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I. The velocity·displacement graph desc.ribing the 
motion of a bicycle is shown in the figure. 

"· ' ~rT 
toLl 
o 100 f OO ~m) 

The acceleration·displacement graph ofthe bicycle's 
motion is best described by 

"· '~:Bl----(a) " 

1 : : 

• 100 .fOO ~m) 

.'. '::~---- : 
(b) 1 : 

• 200 .fOO ~'") 

"'·'::hl----(ej " 
2 : : 

" 100 .fOO ~m) 

"'. '~)~ 
(d) 18 ••••• : 

) : 
" 100 .fOO ~m) 
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Held on 
Mardl. Morning Shift 
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2. For an dectromagndic wave travelling in fr •• 

'pace, the relation between al'ernge energy d~n,itie, 
due to clC<:tric (U,) and magnetic (U .. ) field is 
(ajU, <U.. (b)U,~U," 

(e) U, > U.. (d) U,_ Um 

3. The volume V of an endosure contains a mixture 
oflhIee gases. 16 g of oxygen. 28 g of nitrogen and 
44 g of carbon dioxide al absolute temperature T. 
Consider R as universal gas constant. The pressure 
oflhe mixture of gases is 

(a) 4RT 
V 

JRT 
(b) V 

«J 
, RT 

(d) 2 V 

4. One main scale division of a vernier callipers is 
'a' em and 11th dil'ision of the vernier scale 
coincide with (n _ I)th d ivision of Ihe main scalc. 
The Icast co unt oflhe callipers in mm is 

(a) (~:,I} 
,., 

«J 

(b) IOn~ 
(n - l) 

". 
(d ) (n-l) 

5. A conducting bar oflength L is free to slide on two 
parallel conducting rails as shown in the figure. 

Two resistors HI and Rl arc connected acro>s the 
ends of the rails. There is a uniform magnetic field 

Ii pointing into the page. An external agent puns 
the i>ar to the left at a constant speed v. 



"Jhc, cor=1 Slatement about the diuctioru of 
induced , unenll/, and I: Rowing through R, and 
Rl '~liydyi$ 
(~) both I,.nd I: 11'1: in dockwise direction 
(b) both I, and I: are in InHcloekwise dir~lion 
(c) I, is in cJockwise dJ'~tlon and I: is in 

anlidockw~ di=tion 
(d) ' 1 is in Inlidoek~ direction and I) is in 

cloc:b ise dir«lion, 

6. "Jhc, maximun, and minimum d istances of a comet 
(rom the Sun au I. 6 >( lOll m and 8.0 >( 10'ft m 
respectively , If the sr;;d of the comet at tM n.".rest 
poinU,6>( 104 m s- , 1h<:. SpeN althcfarth~1 point 
;, 
(a) 3.0xlO'm$-1 
(c) 1.5x lO ) m s-1 

(h) 4.$ x 10' m S- I 

(dl 6.0 x lO' m s- t 

7. A blnck of mUll ttl slides .I()ng. Roor while I force 
of magnitude F is applied to il at an angle e as 
shown in figure. 111. 
coefficienl of kinetic friction 
is ,",~. Then the hInck', 
accderation 'A' is given by (g 
i,.ccderation due to gr~vityl 

(a) ;eOSe-I'K(x+;sino) 
(b) ;COSe-I'K(x-;.ino) 

, (' ) Ie) -;,;cos9-IlK g-;;;~n6 

(d) ;COS6+I'K (t -;sln6) 
II. A block of 200 g IIWS mova wilh. uniform speed 

in • horizontol drcuJar g~. wllh ~rtkal sidt 
.... Ils of radius 20 em. If the block Idees 40 s In 
eomptc.e one round, the nonna' fOKe by 1M side 
wan. of Ihe groove is 
(a) 9.859 x 1 0~ N (b) 6.28 x 10-) N 
(e) 9.859" 10-1 N (d) 0.0314 N 

9. A conducting wiu oflcnglh 'I: area of cros.·~tioo 
A and '*<:Iric resistivity p Iscom'c<:led Ixtw"",n lhe 
terminals of a battery. A ~ential difference V is 
developed between ilS ends, causing an electric 

currenl 
If the length of Ihe wil'l: of the same m.lerial is 
doubled and Ihe area of cross· section is halved. Ihe 
resultant cur,ent would be 

,., , V< , p;-
,,' !.i!!. 

HA 

(b) 4 ~ 

" (d) ! VA . " 
10. A pl:oned«trom:agnctic waVl:off~ 500 101Hz is 

traodling in YaCUUm along y-dil'l:Clion. AI a p;uticul:.r 
pointinspaccand timc,B "8.ox 10 .... : T. The val"e 
of dcc:tric fidd at this poinl is (speed of lighl = 
)x lO"m s-') 

~. y. : al'l: unit vectors along.l:. y and z dir«l iom, 
(a) - 2.6 'Vm- 1 (b) 24~Vm-1 
(e) 2.6~Vm-l (d) _24~Vm-l 

II. A bar magnotofkngth I(em is placed in the magnetic 
meridian with ilS north pole pointing towards the 
Sffigraphi, north po!.. A neuln l point is obtained at 
a dislanc" of 18 em from Ihe centerofthe magne!.lf 
Bll = 0.4 G, tM magnetic momenl "flhe I11~Snells 
(l G = 10-1 T) 
(a) 28.80 J T _1 (b) 2.880 J T - I 

(cl 2.880>< 10'JT-I (d) 2.880 x 101 JT -1 

12. Time period of a . imple pendulum is 7' inside 
a lift when the lift is stationary. If Ihe lift ~ 

upwards with an acceleration L, the lime period 
ofpcndulum will be 2 

(e) ~T 

T 
(b) 13 

(d) ~T 
I). In lhermodynamics, heal and ,,-on: arc 

(a) octensivc thennodyn"mic state varia"," 
(b) point functions 

(e) ""th functions 
(d) inlensi,.., thermodynamic stale ,-arl.1blcs. 

14. lhc pRSSUIe acting on I submarine ;1 3 x lOS Pa 
at a certain depth. If the depth II doubled, the 
percentage increast in the prns.u l'l: acting On the 
submarine would be 
(Assume that aUnos~heric g,essure Is 1 _~ lOS Pa, 
densityofwate .. slO kgrn ,g .. 10m' l 

,.) -"-. (b) ~" 
"" 

, 
«, ""% , (d) 2~" 

' HrslC5 FOR YOU I ... , '/1 0 



15. An RC cir.:uit as shown in the figur.: is driven by a 
Ae SOurce b",nerating a square wave.lhe output wave 
pallern monitored by eRO would look d"", to , 

(b)1\(\A 
(d) /l1l/I/1 

16. Forchanging the capacitance of a given parallel plate 
capadtor. a dielectric material of dielectric constant 
K is used, whid, h .. the same area as the plates of 
the capacitor. The thkkne .. of the diel«tric slab is 

!.d, where·" is the separation between the plales • of parallel plalecapadlor. The new capacitance (e') 

in terms of original capacitance (Co) is gi'-.::n by the 
following relation. 

I,) C,~3 + KC 
.IK 0 

(b) C'~-'-C 
3+K 0 

{oj ' 4+K 
C ~-,-C, (d) C'~~Co 

K +3 

17. A 25 m long antenna is mounted on an antenna 
tower. The height oflhe antenna tow", is 75 m. The 
wavelength (in meter) of the signaltransmiued by 
this antenna would he 
(a) 100 
(c) 200 

(b) 300 
(d) 400 

18. For equal masses. m each 
are placed at the cornerS 
of a square of length (I) 
as shown in the figure 
The moment of inertia of 
the system about an axis 
passing through A and 
parallel to DB would be 

(aJ 2 mf (b) J3 ml' 

(cJ mi' (d) 3mf 

19. The sloppingpotential in theeontexlof photoelectric 
effect depends on the following property of incident 
electromagnetic radiation 
(a) phase (b) t'nxjucncy 

(c) intensity (d) amplitude. 

o PHVSICSroUOU I .... y·" 

20. Theangleofdeviation through a prism is minimum 
when 
(A)inc:identrayand=ergenl ~_ - -, 

ray are symmetric 10 the I • 

pnsm 
(B) the refracted ray inside 

the prism becomes panlleJ to its base 
(e) angle ofincidence is equal to that of the angle of 

en!ergenee 
(0) when angk of emergence is double the angle of 

incidence. 
(a) Only statements (A) and (B) are true. 
(b) Statemems (B) and (e) are true. 
(e) Statement, (A), (8) and (e) are lrue 
(d) Only st. tement (D) is true. 

," •• 1 ! 1.11 Ill,?," !!j., II/. ,. jji,W 

21. A fringe widlh of 6 mm waS produced for Iwo slilS 
'"parated by I mm aparl The screen is plae~d 10 
m away. The wavelength ofiight used is·x' nm. The 
v.lue of·x· to the nearest integer is __ . 

22. The first th"", 'pcctral Iin~s of H·atom in the 
Balmer serics are givcn )'1' Al' A) considering the 
Bohr atomic model. Ihe wavelengths of first and 

third 'l"'et,."J lines (~).,.~ relaled by a factor 

of approximately 'x' ~ 10- 1. The valu" of x. to the 
nea,"st integer, is __ . 

23 . In the logic circuit shown in the figure. if input A 
and B ar~ 0 to I respecth·eJy. the output at Y would 
be .x'. The value of xi, 

24. In the figure given. the electric current flOWing 
through the 5 kQ resistor is'x' rnA. 

~ 
21 V.I kn 

The value of x to nearest integer is __ 



25. Consider a frame that ;s made up of two thin 

"=,," ,,><l, AB ",d AC "~ , 
shown in the figure. A VC1"tical 
force p of magnitude 100 N i, B 

apphcdatpolntAoftheframe. ! 

Suppose the force P is resolved 
paralld to the arm,ABand ACof J~ ~ 
the frame. The magnitude of the C 

resolved component alollg tho 
arm AC is x N. The value of x. to 
the nearest integer, is __ . 
[Given: sin(3S0) _ 0.573, cos(3S' ) _ 0.8 19, 

sin( I IIlO) = 0.939, co,(IIIlO) = - 0.3421 

26. Considor a 20 kg uniform cirrular disk of radius 1l.2 m. 
It is pin suppor1ed at ia 
conter and is al ",sl initially. 
The disk i, acted upon by • 
constant force F = 20 N 
through a massle,", .tring 
wrapped arouml i!.l periphery 
a, shown in figure. 
Suppose the disk makes" 
numb~r of revolutions to 
attain an angular speed of 50 rad s - I The ,·a1ue of n. 
to the nearest integer, is __ . 
[Giyerl: In one complete rew)lution the disk rotates 
by 6.28 rad ] 

27. A ball of mass 10 kg moving with a Yelocity 
10.j3 m .-1 alollg X-axi., hi!.l another ball of mass 
20 kg wh i'h is at r~st. Aftcr ,oll ision, thc first ball 
comes to rest and the s""ond OIl" disintegrate. into 
two equal pieccs. 
One of the piece. ,tar1s moving along Y·axis at a 
speed of 10 m s-' . The A!k.""U;';"" 

,~o"d p'~' ,,,rt, -+ moving at a speed of 
20 m ,-1 at an angle fI 
(degree) with res.p""l 1.0 X·OW, 
the X-axis. 0 
The configuration of 
pieces after colhsion 1> 

shown in the figure. The 
value oHI to the nearest integer is ___ . 

28. The resislance R = 7" where V = (SO ± 2) V and 

/ = (20 ± 0.2)A. The percentage error in R is "x ' %. 
The value of 'x' to the nearest integer is __ . 

29. A sinusoidal yoltage of peak vallie 2SO V is applied 
loa series LCR circuit. in which R = 8 Q. L = 24 mH 

4I) PHVS1CS roUOU [ .... y." 

and C • 60 ).IF. The valu.;: of power dissipated at 
resonant condition is "x' kW. The value of x to the 
nearest integer is __ . 

30. The value of power dissipated a~ro .. Ihe zener 
diode (V, ~ 15 V) connected in the circuit as shown 
in the figure is x x to-I watt. 

R,= 35!l 

13 =}o"u 
The ,a/ue of x. 10 the nearL'Sl integer. is __ 

jn'lii l·1Ib 

I. (d ): Given velocity - displa~ement graph 

>'ffi'l/mm: ) 
lOA:/ i : 

o 2~ .~ x(m) 

Equation of line AB 
(SO-IO) 

v = (200-0) x(x-O)+IO (OSxS200) 

'" . ~ v = - xx+iO ~ ,, = - + to 
"" ; 

Di lf~r~ntiale equation (i) w.r.t. x 
~= .!. "" ; ,iv .Iv .Ix .Iv 
Aeceleration. a .. - .. - x - " v-

dl dx dl dx 

. .. (i) 

... (ii) 

a =(~+IO)X~ (Using (i) and (ii» 

a .. ( fs-+ 2) ms- 2, Atx=O,a = 2m,-2. 

It is ,traightline till x "' 200 
For x > 200. 1' _ constant. a _ O. 
Therefore, mo,1 appropriate option will be (d). 

1. (d ): For an ckctromagneti~ wave the a\"Crage energy 
density for electric and magnetic fields aro equal. 

U,"' V .. 

3. (d ): Numberof mole. 0(0,. "1 .. ~ .. 0.5 mole 

" 
NumberofmolesofN,. "2 = ~= I mole 

'" 



.. 
Number of moles of CO::. N) .«. I mole 

Total number of 0101"" n " '" + "l + "! , 
Now M _ 0.5 + 1 + I "' i nlnles 

Now, PV = "RT 

p .. (n~T) .. (i)( R:) 
4. (c~ : One main "".Ie divi,ion, I MSD. =" ~m 

at division orlh" vernier scaledmsion .reequallo 
(11 - lith division of main scale, 

(n _ 1jth 
\Vegel I V.S.D.= --,.- mm 

" The Ie ... , count i. given by . I MSD - I VSD 

( 
(n-I») "a-(o- l)<1 

'" a - -- Xa em" em 
(n) n 

= ~clU =10 !: nun 

" " 5. (e) : An external agent pull. the bar, area of loop L 
de.:reases and lhat ofloop 2 increase •. Magnetic flu~ 
decreases in loop I and increases in loop 2. As a 
resul t magnetic field should be inaea,,, ;n loop 1 
and decrease in loop 2. So the induced current I,. 
should be clockwise and flo anUdockwi, • . 

•• 
loop 1 loop l 

6. (a) : Here: r"",, = L6xlOll m 

r ... ". 8.0 x lOw m , vmtJ(" 6 x 10' m ,-I 
B)' conservation of angular momentum. 
mvr = ronstant 

, . (b ) : The various forceacl ing nn the bl<><;k asshown 

in the figure. 
F, h,{j 

~
~ , ' 

~,N . ····)-···Foo.a 

m, 
N + F~in() a "'g or N .. mg - FsinO 
andf~ )lKN . )I/..{rng - Fsine) 

Also. Feose - f = rna or a = ~[Fcos e - f] 
m 

Of a = 2... [Fco,e -)lK(tng-F,ine)] 
m 

or a =!:. co,e - )lK(g - l:..ine) 
m m 

8. (a) : Given. m '" 200 g ~ 0 .2 kg. r ~ 40 s. 
r = 20cm = O.2m 

N .. . ,,(!!:'f r .. m x 4 n:
2 

Xr 
T) r2 

O.2X4X{3.t4)2 XO.2 -I 
.. 2 .. 9.859XlO N 

(40) I 
9. (a) : We know thai, R .. PA" ... 0) 

Given. new length r = 21 

New area of (fO<' seclion = ~ , 
New resistance, R' p " (ii) .. An ... 

Current I = __ V_ = J::.... = ! VA 
• 21 pi 4 pi 

P·(AI2) 4 :4 

10 . (d ): Gi""n. fuquency to = 500 MHz = 5 x 108 Hl 

B " 8.0xlO-ll ±T 
EM "",,·c travening towards + J 
E .. jj xC = (8XIO-l! ~)X (3XI08 YJ = _24.iVm- t 

I I . (b J: Given, length (21) = 14 em, / '" 7 em 
BH = O.4G = 0.4 x 10 ...... r 

Magnetic field at a point on axial l;ne. of ba r magnet 
of length (2/) and magnetic moment III i, 

2)10rnx z.= OAXIO-I 
4n:r1 

_7 rnX7 • ...... 
2xtO X(72+ 182)312XIO " O.4xlO 

4 X 10-2 X (373)3Il 
:0 ".: 

" 

14 0.04 X (373)3/2 14 
M .. m X 14 em .. m X 100 =""C"C"'--- " "''' 
= 4 x 10-· x 7203.82 = 2.88 J rl 

PHYS'($ FOI YOU I MA'·" 4D 



12. (d ) : Time period of a simple pendulum, 

T . 2J( ~ 
vg'fJ 

Wh~n lift is stationary, 

r=2,,!f (": g'ff = g) 

When lift is II1m-ing upward with an ac~derati()n 
g12. then effecti,'. acceleration 

g'If = g+f = ~ 7'=2" IE; 
2 2 v'38 

T'=Jfr 
D . (£) : Heal and work depends on Ih. path taken 10 

reach the final state from initial stat •. 

14. (b ) : The pressure 'Cling on a submarine, 
P=Po + I'(lg= 3" 10' Fa 
!>pg . 3 x 10' - 1>< 1O' . 2x IO'Pa 
If depth is doubled, 
2hpg _ 4xlO'Pa 
Now,P'=P. +4xlO' 
. 1 x 10'+4>< 1O'. $x IO'Pa 

p' - p 
% increase in pressure= --"'00 

P 
(5_3j xlOS 

"~XIOO (Using (i) and (ii» 

'"' = 66.66'\£> = - % , 

... (i) 

... (ii) 

15. (b) : Duringthe 1"\'ecydeofinput thecapacitontarts 
charging exponentially and attains maximlUn yalu •. 
During tJ,. negalivt cycle it ,tarts discharging and 
,'oItage aCross C3pacitancedecrea>e! exponentially from 
the maximum value. It is rqJre .. mffi by graph (b). 

16. (d ) : If A b. area of each pbte and d is Ihe dislance 
between the plates, then capacilance 
e to A ... (i) 0-7 
For did e<:lric .:Jab. 

C'_~~ C'_ £,jA 

(d -t+;) (d -¥+ :~) 
~ C': 4KtoA ,, 4KCo (Using (i» 

(3 + K)t/ 3 + K 

17. (a) : Length of Antenna _ 25 m ,,!.: , 
=> A~ 100m 

18. (d ) : Moment of inertia of point mass 
~ maSS X (perpendicular distance from axiS)2 

m PHVStCSrouou I .... Y·1I 

Momenlofinertia, 

1=",(*1 +",(/,/2)2+",(*1 
1_ 3",i' 

J<%L 
"~"" 

19. (h ): Stopping potential charges linearly l..1th 
frequency of incidenl radiation 

20. (b ): De"iation is minimum in prism when; _ e. r, 
= r2 and ray inside prism i. parallel 10 Ihe base of 
the prism 
Hence st31emenl (8) and (C) arc true. 

2!. (600) :Given, p = 6 mm = 6 X 10, 1 m 
d _ l mm _ I X 1O"m,D _ l0m 

Fringe ,,~dth. p= AD 

6xlO- 3 .. AXlO 
1xlO-3 

" 

A ",, 6XIO- 1 XIXIO- 1 

W 

A =600)( 1O'9 rn " 600nm 

22. ( 15) : The wavelength of the .pectrallin .. in the 
B31mer <eric'S is given by, 

i - RZ2 [~_~] wheren" 3.4. 5.6 

For flr'lline 

"':"'", RZ2 (2..._ 2... )", 2.RZ2 
Al 22 32 36 

For third line ...!... =RZ2 [.!...- ..!...] 
Al 22 52 

=> ...!... ",(~)J<Z' 
Al 100 

Dividing equation (iil by (il, we get 

Z=L = 2!. X ~ = 1.512 = 15.12 X IO- J 

1..) 100 5 

x_ 15 

.. (i) 

(iiJ 



23. (0) , 

The output Y of the logic circuit is >.ero. 

U . (3) : 

C!J'D 
21 V.IW 21V. lkll 

In the circuit the resistance 3 ill. 3 m 3 ill are 
connected in paralleL Theil"effecth.., resistance will be 

2.... "'.!.+.!.+.!."'~ or Rp ", l kil 
Rp 3333 

The equivalent circuit is as shown in the figure. 
The equivalent resistance of the ci rcuit is 
R..q = ! + 1 + 5=7kn 

Current in the circuit. / Oo ~ Oo 3mA , 
I=lmA 

25. (82): Component along AC. 

_ lOOcos3S' N .. 1{l(lxO.819 N .. 81.9 N .. 82 N 

26. (20) , Given, m = 20 kg, R = 0.2 m 
F .. 20N, III ., SOrad.-J 

We know that, .. nglar accderation 0: '" ~ '" ~ 
2F 2x20 1 mRln 

rt"' - "'-- ", to 
mR 20XO.2 

As 1112 _ w,,z + 2o:Afl 
(50)2 = Ol + 2(1O)n8 

Ml .. 125rad 
In one complete revolution [he disk ro1 3[ CS by 6.28 
rad. 
Then the disk rotate< by 125 fad. the number of 
revolution ", 20 

e PHVStCSrouou I .... Y·1I 

27. (30), B<ror.colli.ion 

A lOVm ,-' 
0-7 
"0 

Aft<r<"U;'M>n ". Ro" 

, 
"0 
""' 
L 
lO~ 

2I)m , - I 

According to th e law of cons.:rvation of linear 
momentum. we get 

10 X 10./3 '" lOx 20(0.0 

cosll Oo .J312 : .11 '" 30· 

28. (5) , Here V=(50±2)Vand I= (20±0.2)A 
R .. I/ V 
The percentage errOr in R is 
1lR t.V 111 
- XlOO: - X1OO + - XlOO 
R V I 

1lR 2 0.2 
-XIOO ~ -XlOO +- xIOO 
R 50 20 

toR X!OO = 4+1 
R 

% crrorinR .. 5% 

29. (4) , Given' R _ SQ, 1. _ 24mH 
C., 60 J.lF 
V ,, 250V 

At resonance. 

Power P = (V"",)2 
R 

(~r 
,.-- (':V=J2v"",) , 

P _ 3906.2SW _ 4kW 

I RI=3S!l)1 ll\ 

,. ")' ""f" '-> f !" . ~Q 
Potent ial difference aeros. R, i< .. 22 V - IS V .. 7 V , , 
Current, 1 '" 35"'.5 A 

Current.I1 Oo * · ~A, Il ",I - It =-loA 

Power across diode, P, " V/1" 15x (~}' 0. 5 \II 
P _ S X 10-1 \II 

x =5 .: .. :. 



'!' unacademy 

Tips and tricks to 
score maximum 
marks in exams 
(lIT-JEE/NEET) 

Our students , this is Praveen Ku mar you r awn PKR 
s ir, you r mentor and your friend 

I know many of you wi\( be preparing for II T-JEE/NEET 
exams 2021. So. at t his pa int 01 time what should be the 
strategy to crack IIT-JEE/NEET with maximum score? 

Here in this article. I am going to give some tips to 
crack II T_JEE/NEET in very efficie nt manner. At this 
point of time ma ny students feel that they have wasted 
the ir t ime . So dear studenh, f irst you need to change 
your mindset. Vou have nat wasted your t ime. you 
have invested your time. On ly thin g is that you are 
not able to rec all your concepts proper ly. So. first and 
very important thing is that just believe in yourself. 
YOU CAN DO IT. 

Now I kn ow ma ny of you might not have confidence 
in your pre paration. So how to gain confide nce in your 
e xam? So here are the tips to crack JEE Mains/N EET. 
<Step 1>: Solve any p revious year question paper under 
t ime lim it as per your exam schedule of JEE Main/NEET. 
Say for example, exam tim ing for JEE mains is lram 
9.00 am to 12.00 pm. So just take any pre vious year 
paper ny 01 yea. ~O~O and take test unde. examinat ion 
condition . Alter taking t est e valuate you r answer k"y 
and ide ntify you. mistakes and wuk a reas. Let 's say 
you were not able to so lve questions of Polarization. 
Earth magnetism. Modem Phys ics etc .. in you r pape r. So 
now you know you. weak areas in all subjects (Physics. 
Chemistry, Mat hematics). 

<Step 2>: Now you have to re vise your concepts of you r 
weak areas found in step 1 and solve few p rob lems 
to ga in confidence , Once you have revised your alL the 
concepts th en again move to step 1 and take anothe. 
test. Some students take t o o m a ny tests without 
reviewing their mista kes. It is t he biggest blunder. So 
don't commit such mistakes. Review each test prope rly. 
Work on your wea k a reas b.,fore taking ne xt t est. I 
am sure w ith th is technique , your score will improve 

Praveen Kumar 

tremendously. The above techniqu e is equa lly applicable 
for NEET also. Remembe r that the road to success is 
a lready built by you. on ly you need to iden t ify holes 
and fill it. I hop e you will follow th e above steps 

So this wa . a\l about JEE Ma ins/NEET e~aminat io n 

Now comes to JEE Advanced 

To crack JEE Advanced with good rank, it i. not on ly 
width but depth of concepts matt~rS a lot. 

You should have a crystal_de3r conceptua l c!3rity. Now 
wh3t to do to ach ieve crystal_elMr conceptual elarity? 

You need to pr3ctice good qU3lity of questions . For 
this you can solve selective q uest ions of H.C , Verma 
(specia lly last 20 questions of each chapter) a nd I, E. 
lro dov. Questions based on multiple concept s w ill 
boost you r p reparation tre mendous ly. Also. one needs 
to keep in m ind that there are plenty of material in 
mar ket. So don't get d istracted. Just solve a uthentic 
materia l to avo id w3st age of time on unnecessary 
questions. At last, solve PYQs of advance level pro blem 
to have pract ice. Keep in m ind the pape r pattern 01 
JEE Advan ced wh ile your p reparation. 

At last. I can say that - liT KO AAPKI 10 BOOKS SE 
KHATRA NAHIN HA l JO AAPNE EK BAAR PRACTI CE KI 
HA l. lIT KO MPKI US EK AUTHENTlC BOOK SE KHATRA 
HAl JO AAPNE 10 BAAR PRACTICE KI HAl". So don't 
follow too many boo~s . just focus on 2 or 3 authentic 
books/study mate rial and maste . the m with sincerity. 

I wish you all the best for you. upcom ing exami nation 
God bless you. Ja i Sri ~rishna . 

Scan the QR code to get upto 50% off on Unacademy 
subscription and start learning from Praveen Kumar 



PRACTICE PAPER 
~ 

L In the circuit sh(}wn in the figure, ammeter and 
voltm.!", are ideal. Iff = 4 V, R = 9 nand r = In, 

then readings of ammeter and voltmeter arC 
(a)lA,3V Q3 
(b) 2A,3V R /I 

(c) lA,4V •. f II 
(d) 4A,4V A 

2. Which one of the following statements regarding 
photo -emission of electrons is correel' 
(a) Kinetic energy of electrons increases with the 

intensity of incident light 
(b) Electrons are emitted when the wavelength of 

the inddent light is above a certain threshold 
wavelength. 

(e) Photoelectric emission is instantaneous with 
the incidence nfligh\. 

(d) Photo electrons are emitted whenever a gas is 
irradiated with \lltravio!cl light 

3. A certain body weighs 22 .42 g and has ~ measured 
volume of 4.7<c. The possible error in the 
measurement of mass and volume are 0.0] g and 
1).1 ce. Then maximum error in the density will he 
(a) 22% (b) 2% (e) 0.2% (rl) 0.02%. 

4. A Car o f mass", slarls from resl and acquires a 

velocity along east v=vi (v>O) in two seconds. 
Assuming th~ car m(>v~s with uniform accderation, 
the force exerted on the car is 

(aJ "'v eastward and is exerted by the car engine_ , 
"IV (b) 2 eastward and is due to the friction On the 

tyre, exerted by the road. 

"" (cl more than 2 eastward exerted due 10 th~ 

engine and OyCrcomCS the friction of the road. 

"'v (d) 2 exerted by the engine 

4) PHVStCSfOUOU I .... Y'1I 

5. The denSity of a non-uniform rod of length 
I m is given by p(xJ . art + bf) wh~re a and b are 
constants and 0 S x S l. 
The centre of mass of the rod ,,;11 be at 

(a) 3(2+b) (b) 4(2+b) 
4(Hb) 3(3+b) 

(e) 3(3+b) (d) 4(3 +b) 
4(2 +b) 3(Hb) 

6. Truth table for system offour NAND gates as shown 
in figure is 

(.) (b) 



8. In SHM, potential energy of a particle at mean 
position is E, and kinelic energy is £1' then 
(a) EJ - E1 

,fjA _ 3£ 
(b) lotal polential energy at x = - ,- IS E, .. 7 
(c) total kinetic energy at x = ~A is ~ 
(d) total kinetic energy at x = 4 is &. " . 

9. The kinetic energ), K of a particle moving "long a 
circle of radius R depends upon the distanu j as 
K = af, where a is a constant. The force acting on 
the particle is 

" <aJ 2a"R [ 'J'" (b) las l+*, 

(cJ 2M (d) 2a 

10. Calculate the h ighe't frequency of Ihe emitted 
photon in the Paschen s.::rics of spectral Jines of the 
Hydrogen atom. 
<aJ 3.7" 1014 Hz 
(cJ 10.23 x 10" Hl 

(b) 9.1 )< 10 1 ~ Hz 
(d) 29.7 x 10" Hz 

ll . A wave disturbance in a mediwn is described by 

y(x, 'I • 0-02 cas (50 It/ + ~ )W\ (lOnx), where 

"and y are in metre and I in second. Choose the 
correct option. 
<aJ a node occurs atx_ 0.15 m 
(b) an antinode occurs at x . 0.3 m 
(e) the wavelength of the constituent wav~ is 0.2 m 
(d) all of the aocl\'e. 

12. In an experiment on rr
photod"etric dr. et the t 
frequency \) of the incident V 

light is Plot."" ,.gOi"'t th." ·0 " X 
slopping potential V.,. u" u _ 
The work funct,on of the 
phot""lectrlc surfa", IS B 
given by (0 is electronic 
charge) 
(a) OBxeineV 
(c) OA in eV 

(blOB in ,'olt 
(dl theslopeoflhelineAB. 

Il. Two rods A and B have identical length and have 
drcwareross section. of radiusR, andR~ (R, = 2R2) 
for the same temperature difference, bot h the rods 
conduct heat at the same rate. The relalion belween 
the thermal conductivities is given by 

(al K, .. !S.. (bl Kt _ 2Kl 
• K 

(e) K, " 4K:a (d) K, =::; 
G,) PHVStCS rou ou I .... Y'1I 

14. A cup of lea cools from 80~C 10 60"C in one minute. 
The ambient telllp",al~ is 30·C. In cooling from 
6O"C to 5O'C, it will take 
(al 50 s (b) 90 s (c) 60 s (d) 48 s 

15. The surface tension and vapour pressure of water 
at 20'C is 7.28 xlO-< N m-1 and 2.33 X (0) Pa. 
res~c!ively. What is the radius of the smallest 
spherical water droplet which can form Without 
evaporating at 20"C? 
(a) 6.25 x 10-' m 
(c) 4.21 x 10-1 m 

(b) 3.12 x 10-1 m 
(dl 7.12 x 10-5 m 

16 . A body of mass I kg is projecled wilh velocily 
50 m S-l at an angle of 30' with the horizontal. At 
th~ highest point of its path a force of 10 N acts on 
body for 5 s vertically upward besides gravitational 
force. Whal is th~ horizont al range of the body? 
(g _ 10 m s-') 

(a) 125./3 m 

(c) 500 m 

(b) 200./3 m 

(d) 250Jim 

17. A block of mass 500 g is connected 10 a sp ring of 
spring conslan t k " 312.5 N mol on a frictionl~ss 
table , Thelpring is held fi r mly at the other end The 
block is pulled a distance ofS cm and Ihen released 
to make SHM. Calcwat~ the lime period of its 
oscillations. 
(a) 2.0 S (b) 1.75 s (c) 0.5 s (d) 0.25 s 

18. A dosed ves.el colllains a mixture of two 
diatomic gases A and B. Molar mass of A is 
16 times thai of B and mass of gas A contained in 
the ,'essel is21imes that of 8. Whichofthefollowing 
statement is incorrect? 
(al Average kinetic energy per molecule of A is 

equal tn that of B. 
(bl Root meallsquar~ vahieoftrallslational velocity 

of 8 is four times that of A. 
(c) Pressure exerted by B is four times that of 

exerted by A. 
(d) Number of molecule< of B in the cylinder is 

.ight times thai of A. 

I!J. A bar magnet having " magnehc moment of 
2.0 x lO-o/T- t isfreeto rotate in ahorizontal plall~. 
A horizontal magnetic fie ld B _ 5 " 10- ' T exists 
in the space. The work done in rotating the magnet 
slowly from a direction parallel to the field to a 
direction 60' from the field is 
(al 2.1/ (b) 0.5/ (c) 0.9/ (d) 2.7 J 

20. The given graph shows the "ariation of ,'elocity of 
a rocket with time. Find the lime of burning offud 
from the graph. 



(a) iO. 

(h) 110. 

(oj 120. 

,~ 

.l 

(d) caJulOI b. estimated from the graph. 

21. A stone tied at the end of" string 80 em long is 
whirled in ahori2ont.1 drde with. constant 'p""d 
If the 'ton~ make, 2S ,evolutiom in 14 s, what is the 
magnitude of acceleration of the slone? 
<oj 90 m . _2 (bl 100 m . _2 

(e) 110 m.-' (d) 120 m.-' 

22. Two identical circulu coils A and B aTe placed 
parallel to each other wilh their ccn lres on the 
sam e axi •. The coil B carries a current I in the dock 
wise direction as S(!cn from A. What WQuld be the 
direction of the induced current in'" seen from B 
whon (i) The CUl",m in B is increased ( ii) The coil 
B is moved towards A keep ing the current in B 
constant 
(aJ clockwise. dockwi,e 
(b) clock,,;,e. anti clockwise 
(e) ant; dockwise, dockwise 
(d) anti dockwise, anti clockwise, 

n . Th ree plotes A, B, C each of arC. 50 em' have 
separation 3 mm between ~ 
AandB and3mmA 
between Band C. Th. 8 
energy stored when the C 11 V 

plate. are fully charged i. 
(al 1.6 X to-9 J (bl 2.1 X to-9 J 
(c) 5 x toO, J (d) 7 x 10-9 J 

". A thick metaUic spherical 
shell of mner radius 

C r, and outer radius r, has 
" a charge +Q. A charge +q •• is placed at the um", of 

'" the shell The charge pcr 
unit area on the outer 
surface is 

(.) 
(Q - ql 

(b) 
(Q - q) 

4n(·f - .,') 4n:r, 

«) (Q+q) 
(d) (Q+ql 

4n:ri 4J({,r,' + r,') 

25. The dectric current in an AC circuit is given by 
I", 10 sin WI. What is the time taken by the current to 
change from it' maximum value to the rm, value! 

(a) !. , (b) !. • (c) !. , (d) I... 
'" 26. An infinitely long rod li .. along the axis of a concave 

mirror of focal length f The near end of the rod i, at 
distance u > ffrom the mirror. Its image will hal'. a 
length 

(a) ....!1.... (b) ....!1.... (c) L (d) L 
u - f lI + f 11+/ 11-/ 

27. In a nranium reactor whose thermal power is 
P .. 100 MW, if the al'erage number of neutrons 
liberated in each nudear splitting is 2.5. Each 
splitting is assumed to rde,... an energy E = 200 MeV. 
The number of neutron. generated]X. unit time is 

(a) 4 x 10'" , - ' (hi 8 x 1021 , - ' 

(c) 8 X 10" , - ' (d) 125 x 10" , -1 .. 
28. A beam of protons with velocity 4 x 10' m S t enters 

a uniform magnetic field of 0.3 teslo. at an angle of 
60' to the magnetic field. Find the radius of the 
helical path taken by the proton beam. 
Mass of proton ", 1.67 x 10- '; kg. 
(a) 1.7 em (b) 1.4 m (c) 1.3 m (d) 1.2 em 

29. Two identical magnetic dipoles of magnetic 
moment 2 A ml are placed ot a separation of 2 m 
"i\h their ;u;:s perpc:ndi,ular \0 each Olher in air. 
The resultant magnetic field at a midpoint between 
tho dipoles is 

(a) 4./5 x 10- ' T 

(c) 4./5xlO-' 1 

(b) 2./5 x 10-> T 

(d) 2./5 x 10-7 T 

30. An AC source of variable frequency lJ is connected 
to an L-C-R series drcuil Which one of the graphs 
in figure represents the v~riation of current 1 in the 
circuit with frequency\) > 

(.) 'jv . (h) 'k . 
(e) '~. (d) '~. 

PH1'S'($ FOI YOU I 1M"" G) 



3 1. A glass plale of refractive index 1.5 is coaled with 
a thin layer of thicknes.s I and refraeth·. index 1.8. 
Light of wavelength A travelling in air is incident 
normally on the layer. Il is partly reflected at 
the up!"'r and lower surface. of the layer and 
the two reflected rays interfere. If }. _ 648 nm. 
obtain the least ,·alue of I for which faY' interfere 
constructively. 
(a) 45 mm 
(c) 45 nm 

(b) 90 mm 
(d) 90 nm 

32. ~on:~:~ati:"Pl~;~enil~ ~ 
used to illuminate the two 
slits A and B. Interference " 

'.ringes. are ob.seTVed. on a --- ----- C 
screen placed in front of B 

the shts. Now If a Ihm glass 
plate i, placed normally 
In the path of the beam 
coming from the slit 
(a) the fringes will disap!",ar 
(b) the fringe width will increase 
(c) the fringe width will increase 
(d) there will be no change in the fringe width but 

the pattern shifts. 

33. A currenl 1_5.0A flows along a Q 
thin wire shaped as shown in [ 
figure. The radius of a curved 0 
part of the "ire is equal to R _ ~ R 
120 mm, the angle 29 = 90". FInd 
the magnetic field at the point O. 
(a) 20 ~T (b) 18 ~T (c) 15 ~T (d) 28 ~T 

34. A 2.5 dioptre lens forms a virtual image which is 
4 times the object placed perpendiculu ly on the 
principal axis of the lens. Find the ~uireJdistanu 
of the object from the lens. 
(a) 30 cm (b) 40 em (c) 10 cm (d) 20 em 

35. A cylinder rolls up an inclined plane, re~ches some 
height and them rolls down (without slipping 
throughout these motions). The directions of the 
frictional force acting on the cylinder are 
(a) up the indine while ascending and down the 

indine whUe descending 
(b) up the incline while ascending as well as 

descending 
(c) down the incline while a:;cending and up the 

incline while descending 
(d) down the indine while ascending as wdl as 

descending. 

Ell) PHVSICSfOUOU I .... y·" 

36. A liquid is allowed into a tub.: of truncated cone 
shape. lllentify the oo,,<'<Ot statement from the 
following 
(a) The .peed is high at the wider end and low at 

the narrow end. 
(b) The speed is low 01 the wider end and high at 

the narrow end. 
(c) The speed is same 31 bolh ends in a streaml ine 

tlow. 
(d) The liquid nows with uniform velocity in the 

tube. 

37. A truck is pulling a Car out of a dilch by means of a 
sted cable that is 9.lm long and han radiusof 5 mm. 
When the Car just begins to move. the tension in the 
cable is SOO N. How much has the cable strdched? 
(Young·s modulus forst.,., l is 2)( lOll N m -1.) 
(a) 1.19)( IO- J m (b) 4.64)( 10 .... m 
(c) 3.42)( 10-6 m (d) 2.11 )( IO-J m 

38. A tel .... cope with objecti\'eoffocallcngth 60cm and 
eyepiece of focal length 5 em is focussed on a far off 
distant object such that parallel rays emerge from 
the eyepiece. If object subtends an angle of2' on the 
objective. an~,'ular width of the image will be 
(a) 10' (b) 30" (c) 24' (d) 60' 

39. The heat evolved for the rise of water when One of the 
capillary tu~ of radius r is immersed ,·ertical water is 
(As.sume surface tension ~ rand denSity water E p) 

(a) 211T (b) liT' 
pg pg 

(c) 211T' (d) none or these. 
pg 

40. A tran" .. "se mechanical harmonic wave istravelling 
on a 'tring. Maximum velocity and maximum 
acceleration of a particle on the string are 3 m , - I 
and 90 m S-l respectively. If Ihe wave is lravelling 
with a speed of20 m .-1 on the string. The amplitude 
and the phase of the wave respectively b.: 
(a) 0.2 and (30t :!: 0.5x) 
(b) 0.1 and (30t :!: 1.5x) 
(c) 0.05 and (I.51 ± 30x) 
(d) 0.D2 and (I .51 ± 30x) 

41. Ina meter bridge experiment null point is obtainedat 
20 em from one end oflhe wire when resistance X is 
balanced against anOlher resistance Y. If X < Y, then 
where will ~ the new position of the null point from 
thc samc cnd, if one deCides to balance a rt;$i,tancc of 
(X again,t Y? 
(a) SO cm 
(c) 40 cm 

(b) BOcm 
(d) 70 cm 



oil. The cutren( in (he given circuit is 

(a) 4.9 A 

(c) R.3 A 

, 

(b) 6.R A 

(d) 2.0 A 

43. Two 220 voh. 100 wau bulbs are conncc(ed firs( 
in series and then in paralleL Each Urne the 
combinaUon is conn~cteJ to a 220 volt a.c. supply 
line. The power drawn by the combination in each 
case respectively will be 

(a) 50 ""lIU. 100 ""lIU (h) 100 watt, 50 watt 
(e) 200 watt. ISO wall (d) 50 watt. 200 watt 

44. We consider the radiation emitted by the human 
body. Which one of the following statements is true? 
(a) The radiaUon emined is in th~ infra-red r'1lion. 
(h) The radiati(m is emitted only during the day. 
(c) The radiation is emiucd during the summers 

and ab,orbed during the winters. 
(d) Th. radiation emitiedlles in 1M uil:raviold region 

and hence is not visible. 

45. The peak voltage in the output of a h.lf wave diooe 
rectifier fed with a Sinusoidal signal wi(h (")Ut filler is 
10 V. The d.c. component of the output voltage is 

(a) 101J2 V (b) lOIn V 
(c) 10 V (d) 20/n V 

SOLUTIONS 

I. (a): The given three resistors are in parallel 

{~ 
i=-'-=....!...~IA 

r + R/3 1+3 

V=iR ., U)<9)-3V 
2. (e) 

, ' 

3. (b); Densityp ~ m,=m
V 

... (i) 
vo urn, 

Takelogarithrn on (he both sides of eqn (i), we gd 
lnp ~ lnm - lnV ... (ii) 

Diffcren(iate cqn (ii), on both sides, we get 

~~ ~m_6.V 
p m V 

Errors are always added, error in the density p will be 

_[': +6.: ]X100% 

'[~+ ~lXlOO%= 2% 
22.42 4.7 

4 . (b ) : Here, 

Massof thecar . m 
Initial velocity. I< _ 0 (As the '<lr starlS from rcst) 

Final velocity ;::: _ vi along east 

~-, .. , 
1= 2 s 
Using, V = I<+at - ,-
vi=0 +iix2 or ii= - i , 
Forc. exerted On the car is 

F= ".;; ", "'"; = ",y "as,ward , , 
This is du~ .0 the friction on the ty,",,' exert~d hy the 

ro,' 
5. (al: 

" ,-, r - l m . 
Mass of a small element of length dx of the rod at a 
distance x from the one end o f the rod is 
dm ~ pdx ~ n(l + bK)dx 
The centr~ of mass of the rod is , , 

jxd". j xa(l+bx1 )dx 

X CM - -', - . ';,----

jd", ja(l+bxl )dx , . 
ltx +bx3 )<lx [f +~'I 

.9 _ • 3!2 +b) 

1(1 +bx2 )dx [x+h;'l 4(3+bj 

6. (d): 

:::~. 
PH1'SI($ , 01 YOU I 1M'." fa 



"~ .:. ' 

"~ .:,= ' 
, . (a): Change In Jnl~rnaJ energy is path ino.lcp<ndcnt 
and depends onlyon the initial and final states. 
As the initial . nol fi nal states in the th"," process"".,,, 
same. The,dorc, 

AU,=tJ.U,=t.U, 
Work dooe. IV .. Area under p. V graph 
As area undereu,vc 1 :> .rc. undcr,",,·c 2:;. 

area undercurv, 3 
11'1:> IV):> IV) 

According to first law ofthermodynlmks, 
Q"II'+AU 

As \\'1 > Wj :> 11') and AUI - AUI-AU, 
Q,>QI > QJ , 

8. (b): U =U_+ib'1 

G~n. U __ - ", and !J:.4' _" •• maximum kinetic , 
energy a1 ~n position 

r= ~A ,U= ~ +ik( ~A J =£, +~£, 
9. (b): Hcre,K-imv'-tU': nw'_ 2ai 

mfferentiating with "'sp«IIO lime t 
dv d. dv 

2mv- .. 4as- . 411&v= m- _ 2m 
0.11 dr 0.11 

Tangential force, F, .. 2m 
mv' 2a,s1 

CenTripetal foo:(, f~-R-R 

Net for(t acting on the parHc1e 

F = JF/ + I~' = (2M)l +( 2~' r _ 2asJl +,' I R' 

10. (a) : 1bc fn:qucnOcs o( the cmilled photon in the 
Paschen series au &i""n by .. "'('-') 3' II' 
when: ,, _ 4, 5, 6, ........ 
n.., bightst f""l"~ncy CO<l'tsponds to " • _ 

'" ~=9 

1-097 X 107 m-J x) X 10' ms-J 

, 
'" 0.)7 X lOtS , -1.3.7 x 10" Hl 

II . (d): A wave dislurbance. 

y- 0.02 co.\ (IOIU)COS ( SOli/ + i) 
AI n<I<k. amplitud~" 0 ~ cos( I07tx) .. 0 

It 31t I = IO"-~"2'2= x-2ii- 0.05m,O. ISm 

At aminooe, amplitud~ is maximum 
= cos(I07tx) . ±1 = IOnx . O,II,211 ... 
~ x=O,0.lm,0.2m,0.3m .. . 

v . SOIt"Sms- ' 
,0. 

Wavelength, 1.. = !:: • .!::. . !m . 0.2m 
k 1011 5 

12, (a) : Using Einstein's njult ion, V. =(; )11_ ~ 
Comparing th.i< ~qualion with y" IIIX .. ( 

We get intercept 0 11 - Vorns _ ~ 
II' e = OB .. .::.!. = W. _08xc , 

13. (a ): H",I1T , 
Sille<' H and 11 T arc same. 

L L KR' R' \ __ , __ . .::.L_~_~._ 
K,It/lf K,ItRi' X, /If 4Ri ~ 

1 .... (dl: Newton's lawofcooling I1T "k(T-Tol 

To. surrounding's lempcn.lure lIJ 

=80~6J) = k[80;6J)_JO] ... (i) 

and 6O~SO _k[ 60;SO -30] ... (il) 

Us ing (i) and (ii), 1· 48 S 

15. (a ) : Let r = radius of drop, 
T.7.2l:\xlO-1 Nm- 1 

P,,2.33xlO'Pa 



If the excess pressure is more than the vapour pressure 
then the drop will evaporate. 
s..,. minimum radius of drop. for not to evaporate. 

!!.. = p ~ r =!!.. ~ r - 2)(7.28X 10- ' -6.25)( 10-'1 m 
P 2.33xlO' 

16. (d ) : For 5 5, weight of the body is balanced by the 
given force. Hence. it will move in a straight line a. 
,hown in the figure 

. ~ 
• 

a' sin26 
g'---+(ucosO)(t) 

g 

(50)' · sin6O° + (S())(cosW)(S) = 25(),Jim 

" 
17. (d) : Here. m ~ 500 g .. 500" IO-J kg 

k _ ) 12.5Nm- 1 

1.::::[1. , , 
The time period of oscillations is T .. 21t ~ 

Jsoo X 10-' 
= 2]( ---=2x3.14)«().04'_0.25s 

312.5 

18. (e) : Average KEper mole<:ule in A and B '" ~kT , 
(Vrnu)A "' - and (v,,.,)B " -~RT ~RT 

MA M~ 

~ ~- ~-l~.L -~ (v~,l . -vM"; - 16M, - 4 

No.ofmoleofA .. ~ 
M~ 

m "'A12 
No.ofmoleofB= ......!.. " --, - ",snA 

Ma },fA 16 

Pressun: exerted by. ga, in the vessel depends on the 
number of molecules present inside 

19. (b) : The work done by .. changcinpotcnhal 
the external agent energy 

• (_AlB cosO!) - (_MB COs 0 , ) 
_ -MB(cos 60' - cos 0') 

• ~MB _ ~ )( (2.0)( W')rr) (5)( W-'T) _ 0.5) 
, T 

20. (a ) : When the fud is burning, velocity of the rocket 
is increasing. After the fuel is e~hausted, "cIocity starts 
decreasing. From the graph. time ofbuming of fuel _ W S • 

21. (b ): Length of. string. I .. 80 em .. 0.8 m 
Numbrr of revolution. == 25 
TIme laken .. 14. 

U=~=1.78S-1 
" 111 " 2111J .. 2lfX 1.711 .. II.IS rad . - 1 

a _ (JJ' I ~ (I Ll8)' "(0.8) 
= 99.99 m s-2 .. 100 m s-2 

22.(a) : n;8 Os;-
I increases Ht increases. 
So from Lenz', law. current in A is clock";se. 

I same and flux linked with A increases. 
So from Lenz"s law currenl in A clockwise. 

23. (b) , Here circuit i\ equivalent 10 IWO cnpacitor\ in 
parallel. 

£oA £. A 2£oA 
C'1 = C,+C' = -;;-+-;;- = - d-

Energystored=~C V2=~(T~' )V ' 
2 '1 2 d 

8.86><10-")(50)(10-4 )(12)(12 ') 
3)(10' _ 2.1XIO-

24. (el : Th~ charge +Q re.ides on the oul~r surface of 
the shell 

When a charge +q is placed at the 0" 
cent'" of Ihe Shell •. it will indUC. ' 
a charge - q on the inner surface 'I 
of Ihe .hdl of radIUS r I and Ihe 
charge +q on the outer surface of 
the shell of radius rz a. shown m 
figure 
Total charge on the outer surface of the shell 

= Q +q 

PH1'SI($ FClI YOU I w."" fa 



Q.q 
Thcchargc per un it area on the outer surface: --, 

411r, 

25. (el : Since /, - 10 sin W'I 
I,,, l()o so.lo - 1osinw II 

JI/2 T 10 10 
I, "2J1!T ""4 and ll " ,fi hence ,fi " I a sin (w 'l) 

,,/ 4 T 
t,=--~-

- 2J1(T 8 
T T T 

M =I, - I Z =4" - S=S 

26. (d ) : ~--"'f--f'¥~"-~j 
"-

~ 
lmlgc OflaSI end of rod vB .. -f 
Length - lvsl - lv .. 1 
. -.!'L_ j .. +[' +II[ -U/ 

f -u f Ii 

Lcngth _ L . 
" - j 

27. (d ) : Number of nudear spliUing per Sttond is 

lOOMW 100 N. ---. , 
200MeV 200x 1.6 >< 10 " 

Number of neutrons liberated 

.. 100 x --'--><2.5 .-' 
200 1.6xlO-" 

= 125,,10" ,-' 

" 
28. (d ) : Radius of helix 

mv.ina (1.67 XIO-" )(4 XIO' l f 

r _~_ (L6xlO ")0.3 

ED PHVSICSroUOU I .... Y'1I 

29. (d ) : 

n\ .,... j,m-mk" mJlj:, 
Il, II U~, 

let point Pbe the midpoint between the dipoles. The point 
P will be in end -on po,ition with re,pt'! 10 one dipole and 
in broad-side On poSition with respect to the other, 

).I. 2M, 1O-' x2x2 -' r 
B, =:J;;"-;';-=--O-,,- =4XIO 

&. AI 10-1 x2 1 
andB,~ :::':- " --,- =2 X 10- T 

41t r, (I) 

All B, and B, are perpendicular!() each other, therefore 
lhe r~suhanl magnetic field al poinl P i. 

B .. Jn: +B; - J(4xlO ')' + (2xlO ')' 

,, 10-1 J16+4 = 10-' ./20=2./5 X 10-' T 
30. (e) 

31. (d ) : R, and R, are the two Ta)'s considered for 
inlerf~rence. R, is the result of refle<:tion at denser 
medium. Hence, it suffers an additional path difference 
"Al2 and phase differenc~ It. Ray R, originates after 
reflection at lower surface. this reflection takes place at 
rarer medium. 

~:" ... " 
Coatln· It:t - 1.8 

Glus pt..tc· 1'1 - I.S 

Net path dilferenc~. 

2111 +:?: '= 11:<' If or constructive intorference I , 
or 2111 = (2,, -1):<' , 
1 will be minimum for" _ 1. 

rm;" .2::... 648 nm =90 nm 
41' 4X l.8 

32. (d ): In the presence of thin glass plate. the fringe 
pattern shifts, but no change in fringe width. 

11. (d ) : Magn~tic induction du~ to the arc ,egmenl al 0, 

B," &.1.. (211 - 2,) 
4, R 

Magnetic induction due to the line segment at O. 

B, =& _ '_. - 12<io4>1 
411 Rcos~ 



HI and H, both are dire.:ted into the plane of page ro 
tOlal magnetic indu~lion at 0 

B_ Bl +B, - &!.~ [1t -9+ tan,*,l- 28~T 
- 21t R 

34. (3)' Focal length, 

J '"1. • ...!... m = 4()em, III ".!:." 4, v= 4" 
P 2.5 u 

Using lens formula 

I I I 1- 4 I - 3 
- . - - - " - , - . - => u "' -30cm 
404uu4u404u 

So, required distance = 30 em 

35. (h ): mg sin 0 component is always down the plane 
whether it is rolling up or roUing down. Therefore. for 
no slipping. sense of angular aa:elcration should alro 

From equations (i) and (ii), we ha,'c 
IIl_ 30 rads- 1 and A • O.t m 

The propagation constant, k = ~=~., 1.5 , '" 
TI,w; wave functions can be wriuen as 

y " A sin (Ill' ± k:c) " 0.1 sin (30' ± 1.5%). 

41. (3) ' In balancing condition, li., !..~~ 
R, I, loo-~ 

X 20 I 
~ 

Y 80 4 

and 4X =_,_=..!. 
Y 100 - / 4 

i= _ '_ => 1= 50cm 
4 100 - / be s.ame in both the cases. Therefore. force of frictionJ => 

always act upwards. 
42 . (d ) , In given circuit R8 and Rc are in series. 

36. (h ) : For an incompressible liquid equation of 
continuity 

Av"conSlam or A"'..!. 
" Therefore, at the Wide r cnd spttd will be low and at 

narrow end speed will be high. 

37. (b ) : Given , L _ 9.1 m, r _ 5 mm _ 5 x 10- ' m 
T=F",8ooN,fll=1 
Y _ 2xIOII Nm-1 

F I A FL 
, . -- ~ M · --

f'1L1 L Y(lIr') 

M 8oox9.1 4.64xI0"" m 
(2x lOll )(3.14 x25x 1O-f) 

38. (c) : M • .I!.l!. Wem . 12. 
It J, Scm 

1! _ 12u _ 12x2' _ 24" 

39. (c) : Water rise to height, /, '" 2T 
OS' 

Mass of water in capillary lUbe, m " pV = Pnlh 
PowlI;a1 energy of wat.r column 

~ 21fT' u_ 2 ,c. u=pg 
The work p"rforme<l by force of surface tension is 

41fT' 
IV = 21frlh " ---pg- . From conservation of energy the 

2ltT2 
hcat cvolved Q . IV - U. --

PS 
40. (h ) : Given, v""' '" wA = 3 
anda"", :W'A : 90 

... (i} 

... (;;) 

Rsc ,, 6+6 ,, 12Q. 

Now, RA and RBC are in parallel. 
Therefore, equivalent resistance of circuit, 

R = !!.2. = ~ 
"I 12+3 IS' 

Using Ohm's law. 1 =..':::...=~~ 2 A 
R... 36115 

43 . (d ) :R= ~ = noxno = 484n 
P 100 

In sories, R"I _ 484 + 484 _ 968 Q 

: . P • ~. 220x220 • 50 watt 
'" 968 968 

In parallel, R,q _ 242 Q 

V' 220x220 
: . P", = 242 =~= 2oowatt. 

44. (a) : E~ry body at aU time, at all tem!'<'rature< emit 

radiation (except at T = 0), which faU in theinfrared region 

45, (b) : v", = ~= !£v. , , 

A 10V:~ 

~ , , , , p : : tOV , C3 ' , , 
, , , , , , 

•• 
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ADVANCED 
PAPER· I 

SECTION 1 (Ma~'m\lm Marks 18) 

Thi> .ulion contain. SIX (06) qu...-lioDS. 
E~<h qU<slion h.u FOUR option •. ONLY ONE of II" •• 
four oplion. i. ,h. co".<1 ~ns ... ,. 
Fo,..w. qua'ion, ch""", ,htamut 0p';on ""=pond,,,: 

t~ tht """,,, on''''', . 
..tnt .... " '0 eath question will be tvoluat<d .. , con/int ,. 
the foil""",,: m,,'*int «10,,,,," 
Full M .. ,,," , +3 IjONLY lhu",t'w "P';0t! I,do_n_ 
1',,," Murk<· a Ifn"". oflht opHon. is c1o",.,. (/ .•. ,h. q"w/on is ",wn,,,,,,,,J). 
N~tlw! Ma,k<, _/ In all ",10.,. co, ... 

I. A ball of radius r roll. inside a hemispherical ,hdl 
of radius R.It is released from rest from point A as 
,hown in figure. The angular vdocily of ceDI,.., of 
the ban in position Baboul the,enltC of the, hell is 

(a) IJ5(/_rl 

(e) J 2g 
5(11-.) 

(b) J 109 
7(R - r) 

(d) J 5g 
I(R-r) 

2. For the situJtion described in figure the 
magnetic field change. with tim. according 10 
8 _ (2t' - 41'+ 0.3)T and r , _ 2R _ 5.0 em 

@'::'_'<L." 
, R ' , 
, " 

The foreeon an eie<:tron located at P, at , '" 2.00. is 
(a) 2.5 x 10->0 N (h) 3.0 x 10-17 N 
(cl 8.0 x IO -l , N (d) 1.6 x 10-" N 

E1) PHVSICSroUOU I .... Y'1I 

3. An impulse I is applied on a ring of mass '" along a 
line passing through it,centre O. The ring is placed 
on a rough horizontal surface. The Hnear velocily 
of centre of ring once it start, rolling Without 
slipping is 

(a) I/m 
(c) 1/4m 

eh) 1/2'" 
Cd) 1/3m 

4. Three rods of the Same 
eros< se<:tion and made of 
the same material fonn 
Ihe sides of a triangle ABC 
as ,hown. The points A 

and B are mainlained allemperalures Tand Ji.T 
respectively in the steady state. Assuming that only 
heal conduclion takes place, Ihe temperature al 
pointei! 

[
(2./2 + ./3)]" 

(a) ~ (b) 

5. You are studying for an exam on the eight floor 
of your luxuriou$ apartmenl building. You look 
Out from the window and notice that one of your 
neighbours is giving a pany on Ihe growld-floor 
lerrace and has placed a huge punch bowl full of 
an interesting looking heverage (specific gravity 
= J) directly below your window. You quickly 
si ring 10gClher 80 drinking slraws to Conn a gianl 
straw that can reach the punch howl 80 feet helow. 
You dip the str-aw into the punch and hegin to 

suck. When you us. a single drinking slraw 10 



drink some(hing, i( (akel you O.t ~condSIO raise 
the liquid W your lips. Bul when you use (his gian( 
drinking straw 
(a) you find (hat you can't rai~ the liquid to your 

lips no mailer how hard you try. 
(b) i( lakes you 8 ~conds (80 hOles <l.t I<:cond) 

\0 raise (he liquid \0 your lips. 
(e) it takes you 800 seconds (80 divided by 0.1 

second) to raise the liquid to your lips 
(d) it takes you 640 seconds (80 times 80 times 

0.1 second) to rai~ the liquid (0 your lips 

6. 0.2 moles of an ideal gas is taken round the cycle 
ABC. The path B -+ C isan .diabatic process, A -+ 

B is an isochoric process and C -+ A is an isobaric 
proce ... The temperature at A and B arc T ... • 300 
K and TB _ 500 K and pressure at A is I atm and 
"olume at A is 4.9 L. The "olume at Cis 

C ; 
(Gi\'en: 1= f! ="3' , 
R _ 8.205 X 10, l L atm mor' K" , 

nr _ 0.81) 

(.) 7.9 L 
(c) 5.5 L 

(b) 6.6 L 
(d) 5.8 L 

Sect,on 2 (Max,mum Marks 24) 

·this u<Ho" cO"ldi", SIX (11<\) 1""Ho", 
Earh 1""';0" ha' FOUR op'/o",. ONE OR MORE THAN 

ONE oflhtufou, opllo,,(.) /. (a,,) '0'"'' "",,,, .. M. 
Fo, Nch qu .. ri.". ,hM'" ,h. oprio,,(» m .... 'po"di"l lo 
(all) Ih. alr",,1 " ... ",,,Is). 

An"'",, 10 ",,'h qu"/io" ",ill be • .,.,Iua",d ,,"o.ding '" 

'~tfoll"",i"g m",lti"g "htm" 
"ull Mark<, +4 If only (all) Ih. ,,,rr«' opH""(') 

I. (a,,) rho .. ". 
Pa,tI,,1 Ma,ko, +.l If all 'heJou, opllo", on "'N't!cl 

buI ONIX Ihruopliom ar< d",. .... 
Pa,lial Marks, +1 If tIu-« 0' ""''''''plion> "",a>rn</ 

hI ONIX/W<I opli ... ,.rt <hou" 
.nd bMh of ..,hieJ, ~Tt <0",,1. 

P",,,.I .II",,,, , . 1 If'"",.r ..,ot"< op';.,","Te ro,r",' 
bu, ONLY"", .pllon "mOMn ond 
il i, a <o,rul option . 

Zero Mark<, 0 If no". of /h. oplions is <ho"" 
(i .•• lh'q"",/ion is ,man,,,,,,r<d). 

!'I'S""'" Ma,,,, , _2 I" al/ ",her cu,,,,. 
7. When some potential diiferen," is maintained 

between A and B current I enters the network at A 
and leaves at B. When switch S il dosed 

- ~ 
~ 

SO D WI! 

(a) the equivalent resistance between A and B 

is 8.Q 

(b) C and Dare al same potential 
(c) no current flows between C and D 

(d) current ~l fiows from D 10 C. 
; 

8 . Three charges q]' q, and q, are placed as shown 
The magnitude of q), is 2!-1C, but its sign and the 
value of the charge 'I, are not known. Charge ,/, il 
+4"Cand the net force it on ,/, is in the negati"ex 
dircc(ion, then 

'~ i' q, 

4 ,", 3cm

x 
q, S ,m q, 

(~) charge q, is negative 
(b) charge 'I, il positive 

(e) the magnilude of charge '/. is *"C 
(d) (he magnitude of net force f: On charge 'I) is 

~mN " . 
II. Physical quantities A and 8 have the Same 

dimensions. Then, 
(~) 11 :1: 8 mus( be a me~ningful physical quantity 
(b) A:I: B may not be a meaningful physical 

quantily 

(e) ~ must be a dimensionless quantit)· , 
(d) bolh must be either scalar or,'ector quantities. 

10 . An electron is at I - O. It is Go 
circulating in antidockwile 
di,ec(ion w;(h a constant angular C P Q 

speed OJ along the shown circular 
pa(h . Magnetic field a( Q(CQ .. 2R, where R is 
radius of the circle) will be recorded as zero at 
limes 

(a) ~ 

'"' '" (b) 3iiI '" (c) 3; (d) Sit 

'"' 
PHYS'($ FClI YOU I 1M"" fa 



I I. Consid~r _ cylindrical element as shown in figure. 

Cur",nt flowing through the dem~nl if I and 
""i.$ti\·ity of mat""i.l of the cylinder is p. Choo~ 
the COlRCt option out of the following. 

:~, -------!1 
"l~ ~====J~Zt 

" (a) Electric field in both h3lvcs i$ cqllal. 
(h) Vohage drop in first hllf il twice of voltage 

drop in second half. 
(c) Cur",nt denl it)· in hOlh halve1 is e<jual. 
(d) Power lou in second half is four limes the 

power Ion in firtt half. 

12. It is ob~rved that only 0.399/0 of the original 

radioactive fiample remains undeca)'~d afler eight 

hou rs. Hence 
(a) the half· life of that suhstance is I hour 

(b) the mean life of the suhstance is ...!... hour ,., 
(e) decay constant of the subst. nct is lnl per 

"""' (d) if the number of radioac tive nuclei of this 

substance at • given Instant Is 10' . then the 

number left after 30 min would be Ji x JO' . 

SECTION 1 (M"xlmum Marks 24) 

TIIi ..... fio" t",'~i ... SIX (06) .,.. .. Ii ...... n ... __ , 1<, 

_" 4N"'''''' I. ~ NUMUl etL VALUE. 
,.,.. """. 9-';"'" ... ,,,,111. «>nYC! "M"'''''''' ..d1'CfI/"" 
..,.,wn .... ..,IIt._"""IIt. .... _rir._I_ 
b:TP .. fll~ III. ,,~« <I .. "" •• d .. , <to'n III ........... ,/ 
.It. ""--*",,, .... , •• ""' ......... II"," , .... <1m .... ., ,I«eo, 
1",,, ... 1./ ,,,,,,,.1.,,,, lit. WIlw '0 Tk!O .1.<1 ..... , pM<ft. 
AIoJ"", /Go....,,, 9_110" will". ,""'WI.d .. ", ... Ii.., •• 
.It.fo>Uo .... ,,, .... ,..i''' .. It."", 
E." M~"'. , .4 1/ ONLY .~. <0. « <1 """,,,,,.1 

...,1., II .", .. <11. 

13. Tweh'e capacitors, each haYing~ c.pacitanc~ C. are 

connected to form . cub(, as shown. If equivalent 

capacitance between the diagon.lly opposite 

cornen ,uch as A and IJ is ~,th~ value of " is 
5 

14. Image of an ob;ecI approaching a convex mirror 

of radi .... of eun ... tu", 20 m along its oplial u is 

" 50 is obsen'ed to t1>OVC' from '3 m to 7' m in 

3O>«nr><h. u..,.peed ol thcot.;cct (in km per hour) 

IS. The graph shows ",lationship between object 
distance ilIld image di.lanct for an cqulconvex 
len •. u..,n. maximum error in focal length of the 
lens (in em) is _ ___ , 

~
'" "m 
• 

.. 
- ll - 30 - 10 - 10 O( 9 .• 9) _.-

16. E]«:trons in hydrogen ]00, ~I""'" (Z .. 3) make 
transihons (rom tho: ~fih 10 lho: (Olinh o rbil and 

from the founh to the third orbit. The resuhing 
radiations :are incident r>OI'maUy on a metal pbte 
and cj«:t photod«:trons. The Slopping potential 
for tho: photod«:trons . j«:to:! by the shor\cr 
wavelength is 3.95 volt. The stopping potenti.1 
fur the photod«:trons cj«:tcd by the Ion&"" 
""'''''''ngth (in "oil) i. ___ ' 
(R)uberg corulant = 1.094 " 101 mot) 

17. In hydrogen spectrum the .... ~length of H" line 
is 656 run. whe",as in the spectrum of a dist ant 
galaxy. If" line wavdength i. 706 nm. Sp«d ofthc 
galaxy with resp«:tto ean h (in m . _l) is " )( 101. 
The "alue of" is __ _ 

18. A :>erics RC combination i. connected to an AC 
wlltagc of . ngular frequency to • 500 radi anls. If 

the impedance of the RC circuit is R..J1:25, the 
time constant (in millisecond) of the circuit 15 



PAPER II 

SECTION 1 (Mao lmum Marks 18) 

ThiJ ... lion <anla;n. SIX (06) qut>liam. 
The a' ..... U 10 .",h qu .. Uo" I. a SINGLE DICIT 
INT"IlCIlR ra"glng/rom 0 10 9, bOlh Ind ... lv •. 
~'''r ~"eh qu .. tion, ."1,, the e""ut i"t'gor 
,,,rr.,po,,di"g to Ih~ ann,..,r u,ing Ih. ",ou,~ and 
Ih. on·'Uun virlual "umtrical keypad in Ih. pIa," 
d .. ig"attd I<> .nl" Ih. am .... r. 
An ...... 10 edclo queMion will b • • .,aluated according 
10 Ihe/ollowlng marking .cIo.m" 
~·u" Ma,*" +3 1/ ONI.Y Ih. <orrocl integor i. 

eh",.n, 
Zero Marks, 0 1/11 .. qU<slion i, unan''''<"r,d, 
Negml"" Ma,*,: _I In all alhu,,,, ... 

I. A 't~ady curr~m I goe, through a wire loop 
f'QR having shape of a right angle Iriangle with 
PQ = 3x. PR = 4:c and QR = 5x. If the magnilude 
of the magnetic field at P due to this loop is 

k(~lthevalueofk will~ ___ . 

2. A Slone tied to a Siring oflcngth L is whirled in a 
verlical circle with the other end of the siring at Ihe 
cenlre. At a certain instant of time, IhestnneiS al its 
lowest posilion. and has a speed u. The magnitude 
of the change in iI' velocily as il reache, a poslion 
where the string is hOrizontal is {2(u'+ ngL)4. The 
,alue of ratIO!!. IS , 

3. A thin rod of length L is lying along the x·axis 
with its ends at x = 0 and x = L It, linear demity 
(massllcngth) varies wilh X as k(xlL)". where n can 
~ zero or any po,ili\.., Ilwllber.1f the position "'0., of 
theccntre of mass oflhe rod is plOlted against >t, the 

slope of dependenc~ curve of -,<:" on" is --' - . 
(n+q, j2 

The value ofq, is ___ . 

4 . A smoolh tunnel is dug along 
Ihe dian,.'er of the earth. A 
point mass III is released from 
Ihe surface of earlh in Ihe 
Iwmd. The "docityofthe point 
mass when it crosses the cenlre 

(
GM")< . ab oftheearth i5 y . Them"o -; i5 ___ . 

(Mass of earth is M and radius is R) 

5. A rod of length 1m and uniform cross ""clion is 
hinged alone end 10 Ihe bottom of a lank. The 

('ll) PHVSICSroUOU I .... Y·1I 

lank is filled with w.ler UpIO' hdgl'l of 0.5 m. The 
specific gravity of the plank is 0.5. Angle thaI the 
plank makes with Ihe verlical in Ihe equilibrium 
position (in degrees) is9 n. The valueof n is __ . 

6 . [n a Young's double sl it experiment, 111"0 slilS are 
mnminaled by a mixture of Iwo wavelengths 
12000 A and loooo A. A16.0mm from the common 
cemral bright fringe on a ,crun 2 m away from 
Ihe slits, a brighl fringe of one interference panern 
coincides with Ihe bright fringe of other. The 
distance (illlllmj between the slits is __ . 

Section 2 (MaXimum Marks 24) 

Thj. stclioM co"t~j"l SIX (06) questio",. 
Each qu~.lion ha, FOUR opli"" •. ONE OR M ORE 
T"IIAN ONE 0/ Ih .. e /our oplioll(.) ;1 (a .. ) ,ortocl 

10 (all) Ih~ corrul an ..... "(.). 
AnI"'''' 10 "~ch qu ... lia~ will b •• valuated o"o,ding 
10 Ih./ollo .... jllg ",arkillg "horn" 
FullMa,h: + 4 1fonly(all)lh~"'IT<""plion(') 

II (a ... ) cIoo .. ,,; 

Parlial Marks , ... 3 If alll~four .. ptiansart<", .... t 
bul ONLY Ihu. option. 'Ir~ 

Parlial Marks, + 1 1/ II,,,. or mar .. "pI;"". ar~ 
cor,""cl bUI ONLY I...., opllo,"1 

are ,h",." 0",1 bolh 0/ ",hich 
a,~ <o,reel, 

Parlial Marks: + I 1/ /....,,,,,,,orcoplUms,,,,,COI"I'tC/ 
bul ONLY 0"0 oplion i, rho ... " 
alld i ll. a <orrtel aplion; 

Ztro Marks : o I/"",,. .. /th ... ptioJJ, i, chost" 
(i.e. II,. '1_I;on i, un"""",,""'), 

Negaliv< Marks: -2 I" all olher edsel. 

7. Two rays oflight A and fl with wavelength SOOO A 
Iravel parallel 10 each other in air. Ray A encounters 
a I mm thick laycr of gla« with refractive index 
MK I.5 . Then : 
(al ray B will complele more oscillalion than ray 

A 
(b) bOlh rays will complete s"me number of 

osciUations. 
(c) ray A will complele more oscillations Ihan 

ray n 
(d) the actual differena in number of oscillalion 

made by IWO waVeS over the I mm distance 
is 1000. 



8. A conducting wire of length I ~nd n;~ss '" can 
slide without friction on two paralld rails and is 
connected to capacitance C. The whole system 
lies in a magnetic fid d B and a constant force f" is 
applied to the rod. Then 

, , , O}. 
(a) the rod mOveS with constant velocity 
(b) the rod moves with an acceleration of 

II!+BZ,lC 

(d there is constant charge on the capad tor. 
(d) charge on the capacitor increases with time. 

9. Which of the following statements arc correct? 
(a) A ray of light is inddent on a pLane mirror 

and gets reflected . If the mirror is rotated 
through an angle e, then the reflected ray 
gelS deviated through angle 20-

(b) A ray of light gets reflect ed successively from 
two mirrors which are mutually inclined. 
Angular deviation suffered by the ray docs 
not depend upon angle of incidence on first 

(c) A plane mirror cannot form real image o f a 
real object. 

(d) If an object approaches toward a plane mirror 
with velocil)' v, then the image approaches 
the object with velOCity 2v. 

10. The given infinite grid 
consists of hexagonal colis 
of six resistors ach of 
resistance R. Then R" is 
equal to 

(a) ~ 
; 

(b) ~ 
; 

<R 
(c) 3 

;R 
(0) 

I I. A spherical body of radius R consist, of a fluid of 
constant density and is in equilibriwn under its 
own gravity. If 1'(,) is the pressure at r(r < R). then 
the correct option(s) is (are) 

(.) p(r~O)~O (b) 
1'(, - 3RI4) 63 

p(reolRI3) - SO 
1'(r = 3RI 5) " p(, .. RI2) 20 

k' p(,=0 2R15) - 21 (d) ___ a _ 

p(r .. RI 3) 27 

12. A sound wave offrequenq f travel, horizontally to 
the right. It is reflected from a large vertical plane 

surface moving to left wilh a specd v. The speed of 
sound in medium is C 
(~) The number of wa"e striking the surface per 

second is I (C + v) 

(b) The wavelength~freflected waw is q c - v) 
I{C + v) 

(c) The frequency of the reflected wave is 
/C + v) 

(C - v) 

(d) The number of beats heard by a stationary 
listen .. to the left of the reflecting surface 

is ~ c - . 
SecttOn 3 ( Ma~'mum Marks 24) 

Thi. «di"n com~in. SIX (06) qu .. ,i"",. The "n ..... ' 
10 ta<h ,/u .. llon i. a NUMERICAL VALUE. 
For tach qut.tion, <nler Ih. COHocl numuical 
"alue oj Ih. answt7 uOi"g Ih e m"u" and Ihe 
"n·"r"'" virlual "umuic koypad i" Ihe place 
d.dgnaled 10 em .. Ih. "nSWet. iJ Ih . numerical 
value hu m"r. Iha" Iw .. dedmal pia"", 
Irunc~I.I,.,uml,offthe val",lo TWO ,Iocima/ pl",es. 
Anowtr 10 .",h question will b. evalual.d according 
10 Ih. Jollowing marking orhern'" 
Full Marh: +4 iJ ONLY Ih. correct Ifumuirul 

"alue is tnltred, 
Zero Marks: 0 In 01/ olh., cas ... 

13, A current I _ 5.0 A flows along 
a thin wire shaped as shown in 
figure. The radiu~{lf a cu rvcd part 
of the wireisequal toR", 120 mm, 
the angle 2.., '" 90". The magnetic 
field at the point Ois __ ,T. 

14 . Three charges q, _ 3 j.4c, q, 

'12'" - 3 j.4C and 'I, areke-pt at ~ 
the vertiCes. of a tr.i~ngk as 3 m 
shown in the figure. If th~ net 0 

force acting on 'I, 1$ F. the q, : q, 

charge 'I, " then given a. f 

(I+~r j.4C Thevalueofl!is ___ . 

15. A force acting on a particle of mass II! is given 
by I' _ kxx where k is a constant. The partide 
is injected into this field at the origin with speed 
"0 at time I _ 0. The position x of the partic]e(as 

a funClion of t)i~ given by J~ tan [Ig;). 
The value of N IS ___ • 
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16. One end of a string oflcnglh I is hed 10 Ihe ceiling 
of a lift .ccelerating upwards with an acceleration 
gl2. The lineat maSS densily nflhe string is Il(x) • 
JloX'1l whete. x is measuted from the bottom. The 
time taken by a pulse to reach from bottom to top 

is ~. The v.lue of x is ___ . 

17. Diameter of a plano·convex lens is 6 em and 
thickness at the centre is 3 mm. If the speed 

of light in the material of the lens is 2 x W· 

mette pet sec. the focal length of the lens is 
,m 

18. Two identical coherent sources placed on a 
diameter of a citcle of radius R at separation 
x « < R) symmetrically about the cent re of the 
circle. The sources emit identical wavciength 
A each. The number of points On the circle with 
maximum intensity is (x _ SA) __ _ 

I.lul h b 
PAPER-I 

I . (h) : KE of ball in po,ition B " mg(R - r) 
Here. m . maSS of ball. 
Since, it rolls without slipping the ratio of rotational to 

translat ional kinetic energy will be ~ Or KR,,~ 
5 5 Kr 5 

KT " "7 mg(R-r) 

or .!.m,J .. ~mg(R - r) , , 
or v = ~lOg(: - ,) 

v(1Og 
OO " R_, "V~ 

2. (e) : E C "AI~I 
_"R

2
d) 2 = E = --(U - 41 +0.8) 

2"'2 dl 

Foree on electron at P, is F = U 
At t .. 2 s 

-" ( -',' F 1.6,,10 x 2.5XW X[6(2;-8(2)] 
2x5xW- 2 

= ¥X2.5XW- 1t x(24 - 16)= 8x 10- 21 N 

~ is positive so it is increasing 
d< 

Direction of induced current and E are as shown 
in figure and hence foree of electron having charge - " is 
right perpendicular to r, downwards. 

t'D PHVStCSrouou I .... Y·1I 

3. (b) LetvbethevelocityofCOMofringjustafter 
the impulse is applied and v' be ils vel()(ity when pure 
rolling starts. Angular velocity 00 of the ring at this ,. 
instamwillbe 00"' , 

From impulse " change in linear momentum 

we have J"' "'" 
or v " Jlm (i) 

Between the two po&ition~ shown in figure. force 
of friction on Ihe ring acts hackwards. Angular 
momentum of the ring aboul bot\ommoS! point will 

remain consen'ed 

Li • Lf 
or ",., . ",'/, + Im 

= mv" + (m,2 ) ~ =2"'v'r , 
v' =!:.. "JI2m , Ifrom Eq. (i») 

4. (a): LeI Tc be temperature al point C 
As T8:> T .. , heat flows B loA through both palh BA and 

'CA 

From figure. 

BC = ACsin6()O = ::!i AC , 
In steady &latc, 
Rate of flow of heat in BC " Rate of flow of heat in AC 



KA(Ji"T-TC) _ KA(Tc - D 
Be AC 

Ji"T-Tc Tc- T 

J3 AC =----;u; , 
Ji"T-Tc =fi(Tc - n , 
2J2T - 2Tc = ,fi1'c -,fiT 

Tc (2+,fi) .. (,fi nfi}r 

(,fi+2,fi) 
T - --
c - (2+,fi) 

5. (a): The liquid will rise lip to 80 feet height on ly if 
the pressure.t th.t point is less th.n p. by an am(}unt 
pgh so pressure.t point A should be PA = p. - pgll < 0 
(Aspgh = 10) x 10 x 80 x 0.305 > 10 ~ (P.)) 

, 

'. ~I l~~) 
6 . (b ) : For A ~ B, volume is ~onstant. 

~= ~; P8 =1it xPA 
T" T8 TA 

500 5 
P8 = 300xl = "3atm ... (il 

For B ~ C. "diab"ti~ pro~ess 

T Y T Y 
- '- .-'-'--pr l p;-I 

or Tc =(~)W; x 500 

For C ~ A. pr.",u,"" is constant. 

(U.ing(i)) 

(ii) 

('J'" , =4.9X"5 xSOOx
300

=6.6L (Usiug(ii)) 

7. (a, b, d) : When the switch S is dosed. Cand Dare 
at same potential. The equ ivalent circuit diagram is as 
shown in the figure. 

,~. 
so 200 

Hen'~, the cq\liv~lcnt rcsi.lt~n,e Ixtwecn t\ and B i ~ 8 Q. 

Using symmetry. the current distribution in the network 
is as shown in Ihe figure 

.~). 
A.~B 

(1 - 1,) sa 0 I, 200 

~ - V,, _ VA - Vc Or 5(1 - 1,) _ 201, , 
I J = 5 

Current flows Dtoe = 1 - 21 1" 1 - !1 .. ~1 
5 ; 

8. ta, b. d : For F to be along negative x-axis. q, has 
to he negative while q, has to be posi live. 
Also F, cos 53· _ F, cos 37· 

when:F = ~andF =~ 
J (4cm; 2 (3cm) 

On putting values, q, = *~C 

lih_< 
q, q, 

So. net force. F = F, eo, 37" + F, cos 53" 
On putting the values, 
F _ 56.25N 

9. (b, c) : The ratio of two quamiticshaving the same 
dimensions must ncre:<S31"ity be a dimen'ionless quant ity. 

However, twO quantities ha"lng the same dimensions 
may not add to necessarily give a meaningful quantity; 
for example. work and torque have the same dimensions 
but lheir addition is mean ingless. 
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10. (a, h, c) : ur<> magnehc field will be recorded at 

Q whell partide j, a.1 A and B ~. 
such thaI AQ and BQ arc 
tangent to cirde. Q 
,", Zero magnetic field will 

be recorded at Q a' I1me 

T T T . T .... wh", T = ~ 6,T-6 ,T+6 ,2T - 6 w 

" 51< 71< !lit 
1-3;' 3;' i;;' :;W •. 

II. (d) : R1",P(1I1)", L 
n(2d 8n,l 

P(1I2) pi 
R2: 7 " 2,,/ 

.&. =1. 
R, ' 

Power los<, P . I'R or p~ R 

P, 12R 1 
.:..1. = .:...:..:1.. = _ or P, _ 4P, 
Pz /2R2 4 

Voltage drop. V ~ IR or V'" R 

..:i • .&.. ! Or V _ 4V 
V1 Rl 4 l I 

" , Currenlden,it y, I = 'A = ltTI or ' ''';T 
b. • ....c..._.!. _ Or 1, - 41, 
h (2d 4 

Now.} _ oE 

So, §'= .i = ~ 
E2 h 4 

12. (a ,b,c): Hcre,I _ 8hours 

A'N = N"e-l.' 

~_ t-~' 
N. 

0.0039 _ t -)J! 

"' , , .--
0.0039 

'?- ""25tio, eu _2" 
Taking natural logarithm on both .ides, we gel 
81 _ 8102 
}, = In 2 per hour 
Option (e) is(orrcct 

'"' 1i'1 '" T = I hour 

Option (3) is correct. 

t'J PHVSICSroUOU I .... Y'1I 

Mean time" =..!..= "":"" hour , "" 
Option (bj is correct. 

N=(IO)SGP) = i X108 

N = S,fixI07 

Option (d) is ;ncon-cct 

ll. (6): B)" s)"mmetr)". the capacitors~. g and d have 
charges Q13, QI6 and QI3 ,""s!",clivel)" as , hown 

w. have, 
VA - V~ . (VA - V.) + (VE- V F) + (V, - VJ 

. Q!3+QI6 + QI3 . 5Q or C = _Q_- ", ~c. 
C C C 6C "'l VA -VB 5 

14. (3): Focallenglh of a conve" mirror, 

f = B. = ~m = lOm , , 
Now, Vt = + ~ m. f =+lOm 

3 

USingmitrorformula .!.+!a..!. 
" " f , " , , 

--+-= - or 
(2513) ul 10 ", 10 25 

or ul=-SOm 
For second po.ilion, 

'" vl "+ 7m. f =+ lOm , , , _ +_ a_ 
v2 u2 f , , , __ +_ a_ Or , , , 

- - - - -
(5017) "2 10 u2 10 SO 

or ut - - 25m 

Spee<1 nfthcnbje<:l =~ m~- l 
;0 

= ~x!! kmh-J _ 3 km h-J 
;0 ; 



IS. (0 .05): Using k", formula 

.!.".!.-.!. or .l- • ..!... • ...!... or .!. • ..!. • .!. 
f ~ 1/ I 10 -]0 1 ]0 5 
or /=+Scm 
From gnph <111 " 0.1 and Av .. 0.1 , , , 

7· ;-~ 
fur mnimum error In f. errors arc added. 

!i _ ~ + All or ~ . ~ + ..!:.!... 
j1 ~l ,,1 (5): (lOr (Ioi 
or 6/ _ 2Sx2xO.1 or /if- O.OS 

'''' F",a1length "fleRs " f ±!:if- S.OOt 0.05 em. 

16. (0.7") , The nopp ing po tential for slloner 
wavelength b 3.95 volt /,t., max imum kinetic cMrgy 
of photoelectrons corresponding to shorter wavelength 
will be 3.95 tV. Further energy of inci..!cn! photons 
corresponding 10 shorter w.vdcngth will be i n lransi1ion 
from ll ,, 4101l .. 3, 

£'~l. E. - E," -{ 1 3.6~(3)1 _[-<13.6;() lj_ $.95 cV 
(4) (3) 

Now from the equaaon. K",., " f .. IV 

We II."". W .. E - 1(.,. .. f ._d .. K ..... 

.. (5.95 .. 3.95) tV .. 2 eV 

longer wa\'dcnglh "'ill corn:spond 10 I""nsi tion from 
II " 5 to " .. .. 

From the rdatlon i: .. Rl
2 [+-~l 

' I ' 

the long<'t waveknglh. 1. _ (1.094 X 107)(3)' (.!.. _ 2...) 
k 16 25 

or ).=4.51~><IO·7 m = 4S I~A 

Energy corresponding 10 Ihi. wavdcnglh, 

12)7S eV-A 
E. .2.74 eV 

~S I4A 
Muinmn> klnetk energy 01 phol.,.l«trons 

K.,." £ - IV . (2.14 - 2) eV . 0.74 eV 

Or the Slopin g polcnlial i$ 0.74 volt. 

17. (2.3) : SincelhC,,"lvelenglh lnctuses ftom 656 nm 
10 706 nm in resp<"ci of H" line, let 1M galaxy rtcedes 
with sp~d v ,,".r.1. earth. 

a)" . !)" Or v . ~ ( , , 
v . (706 -656) X10-'l X(3X I08) 

656 X ]0- 9 

Or v. 50X3XIO' m ,-I Or v - 2.3)< IO' m s"l . 
", 

18. (4) : Hert,lll = SOC) r:ad so' 
1hc "'pacit~ rt~ctance is 

Xc =..!... 
oC 

1hc impedance of the circuil il 

Z., JII
2 +(Xcr .. Jill +(~r 

RJH'{~r 
~112.112 + c:cr or ~Rl=L!J 
R2C.4(;r 
or IIC= .!.=.l... _ 0.4>< 1O")s _ 4)< IO"J S_ 4ml 

W ;00 

The time constant of IIC circui t. 

PAPER· II 

1. (7) : 

:~ 
, . . 

Using the concept o f arc~ of triangle , , 
- x PD x 5r = -xlrxu , , 
:. PD.

I2r , 
QD=.J<PQ)2_(PD)2 .. J9.,l_ I44~ . !!. " , 
and DII=Sr_~=I6x , , 
Magr>etic 6eld al P due to currcnl eltments PQ and 
PII i. zero as the point P is 011 the cOIIductor. Hence, 
magnetic field al P isduc 10 Current element QR only. 

B - ~(Sin't +$in+2) , ,pD 

B = IlQl .. 5 ( 9X 15) + (1M I 5» ) 
41[ X 12x 3x 4_~ 

-~(~+ :!.) .. ~ 
481lX 5 5 481lX 

'"' 



2. (2): AllowCSI posilion H. P.E •• 0 

K.E .• !."",l , 
TOIa/ energy . !'nru1 , 

AI C. whcn Slring is horitontal. 
P.E.. ,ngL 

K.E. . !. nr,.l , 
TO Ia/cnergy K !. mvl + mgL , 

Since energy is <onst.ved. 

~",vl+ mgL - i",u1 or vl = .J-2gL 

SilK" ~ is in \"t11ical direction and u is in horitont .l 
dirttlion. tht-y a.e mutually I""l"""dicular 10 nch 
other. 

Change in \"eloci!y _ Ju l + vI 

or 16vl - Ju2+(u l _ 2gLl or l<lvl- J2(u1-gL). 
I 

So,n " - land x= - "2 

!!. K 2 
• 

, 
J .... Idx 

x ~~_ L","2 . (n+ I)_. _L(n+1) = C.N L 11+2 L".l - c.u- (n+2) 

I"'" • 
The slope of variation of Ihe centre of mass with x is 
given by 

-_ L __ _ '" !(II+2JXI-(II+111 L 
'/11 {n+2/ {rr+2)1 

L 

- (11+.,)2 

... ~ .. 2 

<t. (2): Potentialdue tourlh (solid sphereJ al a point 
lnsid" II~ earth is giveo by 

V _ ...(;M(3RI - ,I) . 

", 
t1) PIftSICi _ YOU 1 ..... ·11 

Atourface. V .. _~ , 
-3GM 

Aleentr". V"=ZR 
Applying conservation of "MTSY 
K .. +U .. = KJ+UJ 

I , 
O+mV .. '" 2"nw +mV8 

_",GM = ~n",l_m~GM 
R 2 2 R 

!.",,.l =0 GM"'(~-ll , " 
vI.GM,v_ {G;i 

R V. 
5. (5): From lhe figure shown here. 
AC _ ] m. liB _ 0.5 seeO. 

Force of buoyancy aCls in the midd le of AB. 

I}, - A(0.5 "",elpl~og· ... (I) 

where A is the cro!;S sectional ~ 
a",. of the: ,od. t • • 
Balaru:ing torqu.. about A since 0.5111 "'" 

rod is io rolaliQ",,] equilibrium "'" B 

(0.5"",,0) ('l ' ~--,--<ioO=o,rtg 2" sinO 

= 0.5 sed) F. _ mg ... (ii) 
Using (i) and (ii). 

0.S"",eA(O.5sec9)PIi oK =0 A(J)Prod g 

(0.5)' sec'e " .£msL ' ".0 
Sinee. specific gr:a.~iIY .£aaL _ 0.5 (ghom) 

Pw., .. 

SK'o . :z. "",,0 - -Ii. 0 _ 45·. 

6. (l ): x=onJ.}! ... (rt+IJ}.'£ 
d d 

IIX t2000 _ (" .. J)x 10000 

"AD Sx I2000)(IO- IO x2 ,. ---. m 
x 6)(10-) 

. lxIO .. J m _ 2mm 

1. (e. d): forr:ayA. fl _ lime taken bytbe ray totravd 
Ihrough the gla~ 

_ .!!.... III '" 1 mm and v,. velocity of light in glOS$ . (/u) 

" 



~ . 1.5xlO-
3 

_ 5 >< 10- 11 s 
c 3X\08 

F B d lO- l 10 -1 2 
orray,I' = ;= 3XI08 = "3XI0 s 

A (.0) - l l 5 - 12 1= 1, - 1, = 5- "'3 x]O - 3xlO S 

The frequency of the light (oscillation J'<'r .""ond) doe. 
not change inside the glass. 
I, > /, => ray A will m~ more oscillations 

", - numbcrof oscillalions for ray A - fl, 
similarly. n, = number of oscillalions for ray 
fl _ /t, 
toll - OJ - ",-fi' , - IJ - (f)(t!.l) 
_ 3xlO8 (~X l 0-U) = 103 

5000><10- 10 3 

dq II dv 
8 . (b,d) :Cur<=t, j. 71- di(CvB1l- CHI 71 - em" 

F - CB'P~ = ma , 
~ ". ---

m+B!/2C 

=> emfincruscs 
=> charge increases 

9 . (a, b, c,d) : 
b. Total deviation S - II I + 5, 
• (180· - 20) + IRO· - 2(0'. - 0) _ 360' - 20'. 

Which is independent of angle of iocid.nee. 
, Power of a pl.ne mirror i. zero 
d Velocity ofth. image toward the object 

= v+v = 2v. 

' .' •. (bl ; Here we will apply Q" 
superposition principle. 
(,) Let uS feed a current I to 
pom! L but do not draw the 
current from 2 and allow the I 1 R W3 ~ 

current to spr~ad to infinity. 
Then eurrenl in br.nch 12 will be 113. 

(ii) s.:condary feed currenll10 poinl I and lake il oul 
from 2, now again currenl through brancb 12 will be 
113. 
(iii) Now carry out both the abov~ steps (i) and (ii) 
simultaneously. 
Then COrre'lll in branch 12 wiU be sum of above two 
currents, 

1 1 21 I.e., _+ _= _ 
3 3 3 

Resis1ance between I and 2 is R. 
Let remaining resislan", is R, • Then 

, U 
RI) = R"3 0rRJ=2R 

R .. ~ .. R(2R) .. ~ 
"" R + Rj R+2R 3 

II. lb, c) : LeI tbe density of nuid be p. 
Pressure at a distance.-(r < H) from centre is given by 

P(r) = ~p~G(R~ _ rl) 
3 

wbere G is gravitational constant. 

Now, 1'(r .. 0) .. ~p2GR2 .. Q 
3 

P(r .. 3RI4) R~ - (3RI4)~ 

p(r = 2R/3) R2 _ (2RI3)2 

7 9 63 
-x-= -
16 5 80 

P(r = 3RI5) R2 _ (3R/5)2 16x ~= .!2. 
p(r=2R / 5) R2 _ (lRI5)2 25 21 21 

p(r= RI2l = Rl-(RI2l~ = ~x~ = £,. ~ 
p(r = R/3) Hl _(R/3)2 4 8 32 27 

12. (a, b, c) : A large vertical plane surface reflects 
incident "";" .... Sound travels to right while the reilecling 
plane lravels 10 left. 
(a) No.ofw.,,,, _ distancc!r:l\x:llcd 

sec wavelength 

.. C + v .. /(C+v) ..... (i) 
, C 

(c) Frequencyof reflected Wave .. j" 
According 10 Doppler's effed . 

or r .. j(C + V) ...... (ii) 
(C - v) 

(b) Wavelength of renected wave _ }.." 

}.." .. ..f. , }.." = C(C -v) ..... (;;;) r /(C+v) 

(d) Beal frequency .. /" - / 
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_ /(C + O) - f - l!i. 
(c- 0) C-v 

opa.m. (a). (b). (c) arc correct. 
Opdon (d) is 1\01 corred. 

I ). (211), Magnetic induction due to the nC segment 
ItO, 

Bl-~.!..(2" -21p) 
'" M.gnclic induchon due to the line segment ~t 0, 

IIl - &'-'-· - (2.inl/ll 
4/t Reo.ojI 

/I, an<! B, both arc directed in to the plane of page SO 
100al magnetic induction 11 0 

B. Bc +~ .&.!..I,.-~+ tan"I .211 J1T 
'" 

14. ( 16): Ld I) bclhcfo rceonq, duetoq, an<! ii 
be thOl due to q,. 
AI If, > 0, Ifl < O. the charge If, should be + vc to get the 

nd force F. 

,"nll _.ti , FI ",!S!itb.. , Fl-~ and K _ - , -
I'J 16 9 41<£0 

!.1! x !i 
4 9 '12 

27 81 ( ')' 'i).6:jx 'il-64"- 8" lie 

-( '+iY 1Ic..(I+&y lie 
Hencen _ 16 

IS. (10), F- kXx-ik*(;,,:) 

m;;. !.I:~ (x21 , " 
", dx .. !k~{xl) 

dr 2 dl 
lnlegl'llting the above equation. we gCl 

(IIIX) -(ik+c 

4) I'tIY5ICSfOIt100] .... ·1' 

where C is a constonl o(intcgralion. 
Applying initial condition. 

x -vo,x-O so C-rnvo 

Rearranging above equation 

""'" ----=dl 
!:xl +2m,'o 

~ ~[k.i"J< 
vo+l -,;;;-j 

Inttgrating hOIh sides, we gd 

tE tan-l W _ 1+C' 
V~ ~~ 
where C i. a con,",ant of Integration 
Applying init;,,) condition, x _ 0, I' _ 0 ,0 C _ 0 

tan- 1 W" ~I V;;;;;; v2,;;' 

" ~"·""[~'l 
= x.f-?tan(~I) 
=lo:vQ lan(I~) 

N _ IO 

16. {Ill, Consider a small d e ment hat a dislatKC 

x from the bottom of string. 

fIt 
i 

Weight of lhise!ement-!II(x)dx](g -+- fl . 
Tension at this de",ent 1" = J 31l(x)gJx 

, ,2 



3 % 1J2 
T .~gf~oX1/ldx= ~-'-=g~oXlI2 
%2 0 2(312) 

Velocity of transverse wave at this element 

V =~ 

"' V= - = ," 

=> 1 = 2~ 

~JW·Hf 
%= 12 

17. (30) : Here, r .~. 3 em, 1 ~ 3mm~0.3cm , 
If II is radius of curvaturc of con,'Cx surface, then 2I1t . '" 

BEST TOOLS 

FOR SUCCESS IN 

JEE Main 
• ~o 

,2 3X3 1I .. - ____ IScm 

21 2xO.3 

'(") r3xl0
8

3 A' 7 =(!J ~I) ~~R; and~ =;=2 XIOS=2 

y=(i-l)(~- -:5)= ~ 
/ _ 30cm 

18. (20): Asisclearfromflgure.path p 

difference betwee n the light waves @ 
reaching P from S,andS, is ··SI, ~;._~i,-" 
ru:=2(~eo.e) :x eose ~ 
For intensity to be maximum at 1', 
path diffe",nc" ru: = n}.. where n = 0, 1. 2 . .. 
xeose .. nA o r cose .. ~ , 
As cose cannot be greater than one, therefore. 

~:j-Iorn}:: , , 
" As x = SA, therefore, n:j- T 

j~., n :j- 5 or n=I,2,3,4.5. 

Therefore, in all the four quadrants, the", Gill b. 20 maxima. 
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BRAIN 
MAP 

RAY OPTICS AND 
OPTICAL INSTRUMEN 

nUN SPHERICAL LENS 

Thlnk .... fonuu .. : !. - ..!. = ~ 
• " J 

" " Ma&nlfkallon: m .. ;; .. ~ 

REFLECTION FROM 
PLANE SURFACE 

1M Image formed by • plane 
mlrror Is Intenlly inVl:rted 
The Image fonned by • plane 
mlmlr b vlft\Lll, erttl w.r.\. 
objea. and of the wne $ize u the 
o~= 
If keeping the incident ray fhed. 
the plane mirror 15 rotaled 
through an angle O. the rdlect.ed 
ray turns through double the 
angle I.e., 20 in thatdirmion. 
Deviation .uffnnl by a light ray 
incident _tan angle i is g1Vl:n by 

0= (180" - 2;) 

POWER OF LENSES 

I 
PownOf"kIll :P _ !(incm) 

• The SI unit of ~r of ~ Is 
dloptrc(D) . 

• ForaCOl1V8lclU,pupo$Itlve. 

• For aconcaw leI)$, Pis nq;atiw. 

• When focal length (floflms is 

jncm,then P .~diopt~ 

COMBINATION OF LENSES 

• Power: P - PI + Pl - dP1P1 

REFRACTtON BY SPHERICAL SURFACE 

Itd. tlon betw«n object dbtana (N), Image 

dlstancc M andrdradlnmdu (ll.) 
~_.&.w.._ I', ..... [- I1 ",,! (II~ 

v u - /I .1c:aI 
....... 1 

Lemmilir'lformuh 

REFLECTION OF UGHT 

uMofn:f1cctlon: 
• The angle 01 inciden~ i equab the angle of 

reflcdlonr. 
LI _ L, 

• Inddmt ny, the nonnal and the rdIected 

ray tie In thewnc plane. 

SIMPLE MICROSCOPE 
Magnlfylngpo1rt:l' 

Forfinallmast' form~aID(1casldlslan~). 

In '" Angle lulmnded by the i~al D ,, 1!. ; I1'Q 
Angle lubkndtd by the ohject a f 

It Infinity 
For final imaQt fotrntd at infinity. rn -7 

(d .. . mall sqnntion between the JCI'lSQ) 
TERRESTRIAL TELESCOPE 

fuflnallmagc formcdatD. ," .. t~ 1'~) 

For Ilnallmagc formed at Lnfinity. In " f:
Distance bd~tn obj«livt and qtplcct 
d " fo l' 4/1'f. 

• Ford = 0 (1cnse&1n contact) 
~r: 1' - 1'1 + 1'2+ PJ + .. 

COMMON OEFECTS OF Em tel CORRECTING UNSES 

Myopia (mort-llghtedneu}H Concavt lens 
Hypermetropia (lnng-llghtedneu) H Convex len, 
Prnbyopi.a H Blfocallcru 
Astigmltlsm H Cylindricallcm 

It; A •• 

orll - (II.- l )A (Prismoll 

AnsuJardllpudon - 6v · , 

!!:..:: DIIpenM: powa-, 11> " l 

MandevWJon, 6 .. 11v +, 

RAY a 
All 

OPTI 
INSTRU 

.. 
Ma8"ifylng po ... 

ForfiNl ima~ 

Angle SlIt 
In '" Angle ! 

= ~ " -In (I 
« f. 

In normal adju 

rn - -Mf. 

=r~ --
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IITICS 
ID 
CAL 
MENTS 

MICAL TELESCOPE 

formed . 1 D(least diltana), 

:md«I by the I~ II D 

.btmdnI by 1M obj«t 
It Inflllity 

i ) 
tmcnt.1mage formed at lnflnJty 

.... ,. 

RELATION BETWEEN l4 AND Ie 

The phmomenon of splitting of white The angle of Inddentt in the optiaJly 
light InlO Ie. OOnsUIUetlt wlol,lr1 on d.ena.eT medium for which the an~ of 
pallIng through I prl~ rdractloo 119O".ltll&noled by J ... , 

~
~t:;fIii=-"" .. '<I"_:;~-."-~tili$~. 

_, • Iff . l" tMnpulng~t&b:!I 
,. II- '~ ''' /11, place. 

Ii' H =-....: . If I ;> I" tMn totaIlntmW rdIectlon 

..... -o. '-C=~==C-__________ -' 

REFLECTION BY SPHERICAL MIRRORS 

Mlnw (<'Irma"' .!. 1"1. "' .!. '" .! 
~ .. f R 

MaplfiuUoII, It, '" _! ", .i 
" ~ 

Irlbe 1JIla8C' b: IIpr1ghtor m et with mlpect tothe 
obJ«t then III II poslfln and m II negatlft I(the 
image II Inverted with rapecllotheobJect-

REFRACTION OF LIGHT 

Lawwo{rdndJon, 
• The Lnc\dcnl ray. the lIon na/ IO Ihe inlerfa(e 

I I the point of Inddenoe and the refracted 
rayaD lieln thea. me plane. 

• Sndfllaw:~=~onsl~n l _ lj.\:z 
sln r 

(I~ .. ~rractlftlndoofmedlwn 2w.LL I) 

COMPOUND MICROSCOPE 

Maptlfytngpowt:l".". ... "'0 I( "'t 
For rmal1maweformcd II D(lc:uI distana) 

m '" ~. ~[ I +E.): .!:.[l + E.) 
IX 1010 Ie fo i, 

For finall~ Ii:wnxd II infinity 
I. D m _ _ ·_ 

10 " 

REFLECTING TELESCOPE 

Mapil'ylnJp<tWft 

W~n ~ rmd ima~ II rormed al D, 

TOTAL INTERNAL REFLECTION 

lMpMoolll(1IOD in whlcb I nyofllght 
tn~s from &II optlcaIIy dmKr Into 
m optically ran:r medium al &II angle of 
Inddena: sn::ater lhan the cillcal &liSle 
for 1M two media II totally rdlKlcd 
buk Into tIM: ~ medium. 

TIRl;OndlUonl 
• JJshtmUSllnMlfromdmlerllCl ram. 
• Angle of Incidence II sruter than 

erllkal msle. 

APPLICATIONS OF TIR 

• Piber optia I;Ommunkation 
• Medical endOKOpY 
• Ptrisc:ope (U11nspriJ;m} 
• SpafkIlngofdilmond 
• Mlf'I8C 
• Totally n:fk.ctlnulau pr\smI 

REFRACTIVE INDEX 

,·d oo;ily ofl,gll t in VX\Ium ( 

J.L ,.clocityorlight in medium - I' 

Itta1 md apparml dtplh 

_--,,~~'~Id~'~PC'h~(.<~' '7 ,= 
apparent depth (r) 

~- 04_0 » lo( I,) m- T, 1+0 
When 1Mflnal image IIformed al infinity 

fo RI2 

B il 
'":'" -~ ---- - nI "' - _ _ 

I. I. 



L When the angle of projection is 75°, a ball falls 10 m 
shorter of the target. When the angle of projection 
is 45·, it falls 10 m ahead of the target , Both are 
projected from the same point with the same speed 
in the $arne din:ction, the distance of the targct 
from the point of projection is 
(a) 15m (b)30m (c)45m (dJl0m 

2. The expression for centripetal force (F) depends 
upon maSS of body (",), specd of the body (v) and 
the radius of Circular path (r). What will be Ihe 
expression for centripetal force? , , 
(a)F=~ (b)F=~ 

2r' r 

(c) F '" mv
l 

(d) F = ",1,,1 
r' 2r 

3. A coil of 100 turn, i, pulled in 0.04 sec from between 
the poles of a magnet, when: its area includes nnxof 
40 x 10';; weberperlllrn to a place whe,... it includes 
a nux of to-' weber per turn. The average e.mJ. 
induced in the coil is 
(a) 0.012 V 
(e) 0.075 V 

(b) 0.035 V 
(d) 0.121 V 

4. A free pith ball of mass 6 g ca rries a positi"c charge 
of (113) x 10' 7 C. What is the magnitude of charge 
that should be given to a second pith ball fixed 
5 Cm vertically below the fonner pith ban so that 
the upper pith ball is stationary. 
(a) 1.41 x IO'"' C (b) 2.31 x IO .... C 

(c) 3.21 x 10'"' C (d) 4.90 x 10-7 C 

5. The ratio of de Broglie wavelenglh of a proton and 
an " particle accelerated through the Same potential 

ditfnence is 

(a) 3../i (b) 2.fi. (e) 2./3 (d) 2./5 
6. A ray of light i, incident on a glass .phere of 

rdractive index 312. \\lhat should be an angle of 

(!) PHVStCSrouou I .... y·" 

incident so that the ray which enters the sphere 
does not come out of the .phere? 
(a) tan-'(2/3) (h) 60" 
(e) 90" (d) 30" 

7. Th~magnC!ic nux Ihmugh .coil perpendicular to its 
plane and direct~d inlo paper is varying according to 
the rdalion , . (5(- + lOt + 5) milliweber. Caleulalc 

the c.mJ. induccd in the loop at r . 5 s 
(a) 0.06 V (b) 1.2 V 

(c) 1.45 V (d) 0.09 V 

8. Velocity of light in a liquid is 1.5 x 10' m ,- ' and in 

air, it is 3 x 10' 111 .- '. If a ray of light pas"" from 
liquid into the air, The value of critical angle is 
(a) 30" (b) 45" 

(e) 60" (d) 90" 

9. How much ~low the surface does the acceleration 

due to gravity become 70 % of its value on the 
surface of carth. Radiusof earth. 6·4 x 106 m. 
(a) 1.82 x 10·m (b) 1.92 x Iltm 
(c) 1.82 x Io"m (d) 1.92 x lO'm 

10. Calculate the esc.pe speed for an atmospheric 
particle t600 km above the carth's surface, given that 
the radius of the earth is 6400 km and acederation 
duc 10 gravity on the .urfae.: of earlh is 9·8 m , - ' 
(3) 9. lm."' (b) 9.2 x lO'm.- ' 

(c) 10.02 x lO'm.-' (d) 7.9m.- ' 

I I. A compound microscope has an eye piece of focal 
lengtl' 10 em and an objective offocallength 4 Col. 

Calculate the magnification, if an object i. kept at a 
distance of 5 em from the objective, so thai the final 

image is formed at th~ least distance of distinct 
vision 20 cm. 
(a) 12 
(c) 10 

(b) II 
(d) 13 



(a) ORgMe 
(c) NAND gate 

(b) NOR gate 
(d) AND gate 

13. Suppo"" an dectron is attracted towards the origin 
by a force kiF, where k is a constant and r is the 
distance of the electron from the origin. By applying 
Bohr modd to this system, the radius of n'" orbit of 
the electron is found to be r" and the kinetic energy 
of the electron is found to be T •. Then which of the 
following is true? , 
(a) T"~~ 

(bl T. is independent of n; r. oc" , 
(e) T" ~ ".;r ... " 

(d) T ~ ..!.arulr ~ "l 
"" " 

14. In the circuit shown 
each capadtor has a 
capacity of 3~F. The 
quantity of charge on 
each capacitor is 
(a) 12)Ie 
(b) 8)IC 
(c) 6)IC 
(d) to ~C D '", 

'0 
c 

15. A copper wiu is stretched to make it 0.2% longer. 
What i. the percentage change in it. resistance? 
(a) 1.2 % (b) 0.4 % (c) 3.2 % (d) 0.9 % 

16. Two wires A and B are of the Same mllerial. Their 
lengths "'"" in the ratio 1 : 2 and the diame ters are in 
the ratio 2 : 1. !fthey are pulled by the same force. 
increase in their lengths wi!! be in the ratio 
(a) 2:1 (bll:4 (c)I:8 (d)8:1 

17. A body is thrown hori1.ontally from ti,e lOp of a tower 
of 5 m height. It touches the ground at a distance of 
10 m from the foot of the tower. The initial velocity of 
the body is (Take g m to m s" ) 
(a) 2.5m.· J (b) Sm.· J 

(c) IQ m ,- I (d) 20 m s" 
18. A uniform chain of mass "J and length 1 i$ lying on 

I 
a table with "4 of its length hanging freely from 

the edge of the table. The amount of work done in 
dragging the chain on the table completely is 

(a) '!!£!. (b) '!!£!. (c) '!!Ei (d) '!!£!. 
4 8 32 16 

19 . An object floats in waler with 10% of its volume 
outside and in oil 30% of il< volume outside. The 
specific gravity of the oil is 
(a) 1.3 (b) 0.33 (e) 2 (d) 7 

20 . When two resistance "ires are in the two g~ps of a 
meter bridge. the balance point was found to be 1/3 

m from the zero end. When a 6 0 wil is connected 
in seri .. with the smalier ofthe two ,""sistances. th~ 

balance point is shifted to 2/3 m from the same end 

The resistance of the two wire<. 

(a) 60.80 (b140.60 
(c) 60.100 (d) 20.40 

21. A proton, a deutron and a·partide, who"" ki netic 

energies arC same. enter p-crpendicubrly a uniform 
magnetic field. The ratio of radii of thei r circular 
paths is 

(a) 1: $:1 

(e) $:2:1 

(b) 2 : I : I 

(d) $:../3:1 

22. A magnet suspended at 30" with magnetic meridian 
makes an angle of 45' with the horizontal What 
shall be the actual valueofthe aogle of dip? 

(a) 40.9° (b) 60.10 (c) 50.60 (d) 45.2" 

23. In a hydrogen atom, the electron moves in an orbit 

of radius 0.5 A, making IOJ6 rps. The magnetic 
moment associated With the OTbilal motion of 

electron is 
(a) 2.121 X 10' " A m l 

(c) 2.14 x IO. ,S A m' 
(b) 1.214 x 10-" AmI 
(d) 1.256xlO-lJ Am' 

24. A gas expands "ith temperature according to the 
relation V ~ KT l/). Then the work done when the 

temperature changes by 60 K will be 
(a) lOR (b) 30R (e) 40R (d) 20R 

25. A thin uniform rod of maSS m movestranslationally 
with acceleration a due to two antiparallel forces of 
lever arm I. One force is of magnitude F and acts at 
one extreme end. The length of the rod i$ 

(a) II:;~F (b) 2(F:;,a)1 

(c) 1(1+ .£.... ) 
"'~ 
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26. A body of mass '" S1rikes another hody at rest of 
m 

masS "9. Assuming the impact to be inelastic. the 

fraction of the initial kinetic energy transformed 
into heat dUTing thecontact is 

(a) 0.1 (b) 0.2 (e) 0.5 (d) 0.64 

27. A ball rolls of the top of astair way with a horizontal 
velocity u m .- '. [fthe.tep. are!o metre high and 
b metre wide. the time taken by the ball to hit Ihe 
edge of Mth .tep, is 

(a) ~ 
gb 

(b) 21,u 
gb 

(c) 2hu
2 

(d) hu2 

gb 2gb 

U . All elewoll of energy 200Q eV dcscribc~ a 'ircular 
path in magnetic field of flux den.ity 0.2 T. What 
is the radius of the path~ Take e _ 1.6 x IW" C. 
m=9xlO-Ji kg. 
(a) 7.5 x 10-' m 
(c) 6.4 X 10' m 

(b) 5.4 x 10' m 
(d) 3.1 x 10' III 

29. Find Ihe maximum value of currenl when 
inductance of two henry is connected to ISO volt, 
SO cycle supply. 
(a) 0.912 A 
(c) 0.337 A 

(b) 0.423 A 
(d) 0.121 A 

30. An e.mJ. of250 microvolt is induced in a coil when 
current in it change;; from lOampere to 6ampere in 
0.4 sec. The selfinductancc of the coil is 
(a) 17xI0-'H (b)25xlO·~H 

(c) 21 x 10"' H (d) 13 x 10-' H 

3 t . Which of the following electromagnetiC waves will 
cause healing? 
I. Radio wa'·cs 
2. Infrared radiation 
3. X-rays 
(a) 2 only 
(c) 2 and 3 only 

(b) I and 2 only 
(d) 1,2and3 

32. The intensity at a point where the path difference 

is ~ (A = wavelength of light) i. I. If 10 i. Ihe 
b 

maximum inten. ity, Ihen 1/10 is equal to 

(a)./312 (b) 112 (c) 314 (d) llJi 

33. A football is kicked 20 m s- ' at a projection angle 
of 45·. A recoiwr on the goal line 25 metres away 
in the direction of the kick run. the same instant 
10 meet the balJ. What must be his speed, ifhe is 10 
catch the ball before it hits thc ground! 
(a) 5.483 m s-' (b) 2.121 ms- ' 
(e) 4.213 m s-' (d) 7.412 m s-' 

(J PHVStCSrouou I .... y·" 

J.4 . The POWCf and type oflcns by whiCh" person can 
See dearly the distant objects. if the person cannot 
• .., obj~cts be)·ond 010 cm. are 
(a) -2.5 D and conc"vc kns 
(b) - 2.5 D and COn'·ex lens 
(c) -3.5 D and concave lens 
(d) - 3.50 and convex lens. 

35. Three identical spherical balls A. B and C are placed 
on a lable as shown in the figure along a slraight 
line. 

~'0 
fl and C arC at rest initially. The ball A hits R head 
on with a speed of 10 m so'. Then after all collisions 
(assumed to be elaslic) A and B come to rest and C 
lakes offwi th. velocity of 
(a) 5ms- ' (b) 10ms- ' 
(c) 2.5 m sot (d) 7.5 m ._1 

36. At room tempe",tUTC. the Tm. speed of the 
molecules of a certain diatomic gas is found to be 
1930 m s- '. The gas is 
(a) H, (b) F, (c) 0 , (d) el, . 

37. A man weighing 60 kg runs along Ihe rails with. 
velocity of 18 km h- ' and jumps into a caT of mass 
I quintal standing on Ihe rails. The wlocity with 
which the car will start travelling along the rails is. 
(a) 2.12 m s-' (b) 3.14 m $_' 
(c) 1.88 m 5' (d) 1.27 m . - ' 

38. A closed organ pipe and an open organ pipeof Same 
length produce 2 beats ,-' while vibrating in their 
fundamental mod~ •. Th~ lenglh of the open organ 
pipe is halved and that of dosed pipe i. doubled 
Then. thc number of beats produced per S(:cond 
while vibrating in the fundamental mode is 
(a) 2 (h) 6 (e) 8 (d) 7 

39 . A screen in p!acod 2 m away from Ihe single narow 
slil. Calcu!at~ th~ slit width if the first minimum 
lies 5 mm on either side of the central maximum. 
Incident plane wavell have a wavelength of 5000 A. 
(a)2xlO .... m (b)IO-' m 
(c) I x 10' m (d) 10' m 

40. A new unit of lellj,>th i. so chosen that the speed 
of light in \·.,uum is unity. Cakulate the distan,e 
(in this IlCw unit) betwccn sun and the earth iflight t<lJ(es 
8 min and 20 seconds to reach earth from sun. 
(a) 300 (b) 400 (c) 500 (d) 600 



i 1"!!!oW 

I. (b): Ifrange oftarget is R then, 

u2 , in(lx75j" _R _IO 

g 

and ,,2 ' in(2 x 45)" R +IO or 
g 

,,
- = R+IO 
g 

Putting in ~qn. (i), (R + 10) 'in ISO" = R - 10 

Or (R+IO)!=R-IO orR _ 30m , 
2. (b ) : Accord ing to question , 

1'0<","""< 
Or F=kmafbr , 

k, being a dimensionle .. constant. 
From homogeneity of dimensions, 

[MLT~' ] _ [MJ' [Lr' ]b[L]' 
or [MLT "' ] _ [M"Lb"T ,b] 
Comparing the powers, we obtain 

a =1 
b+ ~ =1 
- b _ _ 2 =>b_2 

2+c _ 1 =, __ 1 

Therefore, F=kmlr- ,=km'? , 

... 0) 

The tl!",rimemal value of k is found to be I hu~. 

F = "1V
1 

, 
3. (c) : Here, N _ 100, I _ 0.04 Sec. t _ ? 

41 , = 100 >< 40 ~ 10"' Wb=4 x 1O-I Wb 
41, = 100 x 10" \Vb = 10" Wb 

As e_ -{q., -ojI,J , 
e __ (I0-'-4Xl0-' ] _ 3XIO-' _ 0,075V 

0.04 0.04 

4. (d ) : 11,e up!"'r pith baU will becomes 'tationary 
only when its weight .ctingdownwards i, bal.nced 
by Ihe upward force of repulSion between Ihe Iwo 
pith balls. Let + q, be the charge given to lower pith 
baiL , 
Now, q, - jX 10-' C, r_ 5cm _ 5x IO-' m 

m=6g=6xlO-' kg 

When upper pith ball is stationary, F . '''g 
_ ' _1tb. =mg 
41l Eo " 

(l) PHVStCSrouou I .... y'" 

9XIO'X!><IO-'q, 
3 • =6xlO- ' x9.8 

(5)<10' ')' 

3><10' = 58.8xI0 
25x10" q, 

58.8x25 
q, =--,-X IO'" =4.90xlO-' C. 

5. (b ): de Broglie """'dength associ.ted wilh charged 
particle i, given by, 

or ~~ _ h !L c~m,.q~v 
;p;;;qv'l" 2m,.'l,V 

where subscripts, p and a represenl for prolo n and 
a partide resl"'ctively. 

As ~E!"nd ~~!. => ~ • ..;:t;2 . 2,fi 
"'"4q, ll~ 

Fromngure, LABO =L OAB _ U, 

si nO =.!.=!. , , , 
Applying Sndl's law at A 

... (i) 

s~~n~, . ~; sini=(Hi)z1 (Using (i» 

=> sini _ sin9O" => i _ 90· 

7. (a) : Here. 41 M (51) + 10 I + 5) milliweber 
40 = (51' + 101 + S) x 10" \Vb 

As e = :t(ill magnitude) 

e = .!.(SI' + 101+S}X10-' Wbs-' 

" = (l01 + 10) x 10' ) volt 
At 1=5 s 

t_ (10 X 5 + IO) X 10" volt = 0.06 volt 

8. (a): Hcre,v _ l.5 x 10' ms" 
< _ 3>< IOs ms- ',C _ 1 

A'~= ~ = --' -
v , mC 

.mC= ~= 1.5X1O' =0.5 
c 3xl0' 

C = ,;n-' (U.s)" 30" 



9. (b) : Hen:g'lg_70!lOO _7!l0 
andd_? 
Nowg'_g(l _ dIR); 

g' J 7 J d 7 3 
:. g- =I -'R or iii=I-'R or 'R =l - iO =iO 

3R 3X6.4 Xlo' 
or d = IO =--,,-- = 1.92XIO' m 

10. (e) : Here, I, _ I600km; 
R = 64001<m = 6.4x 100

m; 
r _ R+h _ 6400 + 1600 

., 8000 I<m = 8.0 x 10' m. 

Now,v. = .Wr= 2( ~)r C g'=gj) 
" f2iR'" 2x9.8x(6.4xlO')' 
V~ 8x10' 

= 10.02 x 1O'ms" 

11 . (:I) : Hen:, u ... - $ cm,j .. 4 cm, 
f.=1Ocm,D=20~m 

According to len, fornlUla 
1 1 1 1 1 1 ;:-;;:= 7. or ;:=I+;;:-

Substituting the given value<, we get 
1 1 1 1 1 1 

- = - + - = - - - :0 -
v. 4-$4520 

v. _20cm 

Magnification. AI "I:: 1(1 +7.) .. ~(1+ *l .. 12 

12. (:I) : 

;~..,..,~ H~ r' 
~B 

-- --Y _ (A.B)(A+B) _ (A·B) +(A +B) 

=A·B + A + B =A(B + l)+B 

It is the Boolean expression of the OR gate. 

13. (b) : Applying Bohr modd to ti,e given 'y,tem, 
mv' k 

and IIIvr. ,.!!!::. or v "'~ 
21l 21'1111r. 

... 0) 

Pullhc valuC$ in equations (i), we get 

m "2,,l * - <---.-
'. 4~m\l '. 

,2_~ 
• 4"lmk 

, ; .. ,,2 or , ... " 

K E. of the electron, T .. !mv' 
< , 

1 "'Ir~ "!'r~ 

... (ii) 

_ _ m ___ _ _ 

2 4,,'rn'r; sn2mr; 
Using (H), we get 

,, 'I,1 4~l",* k 

T." S~2NJII2'J2 - "2 
T. i~ independent of" 

14 . (a) : Total resistance in the circuit ABCD. 

" 
R _ 4 + 1 _ Sfl 

CUtren" =~=!.£= 2A , ; 

Potentialdiff. auossA andB" I x 4" 2 x4 '" 8 V 
As two capacitors of3 J.!F each are in ~erie" 

" pot. diff. aero .. each conden"" = 2" = 4 V 

Charge on each condenser, q _ CV _ 3 x 4 ,. 12 J.!C 

15. (b): The maSS '" of,he wi reoflength /, are" of em .. 
""clion A and den,ity d i, given by 

m c Aid or A"~ 
The resislance R of,he wire of rt<istivity p i, given by 

R"£!." pl'd _ kl' 
A m 

where k .. P dim is a constant of the wire. 

dR "" "R- T ; 
% increase in resistance 

dR 2x0.2 '" -x 100 ", --Xl00,,0.4% 

R "'" 
16. (e) : y", i:.. x .!:.... 

I'Ir' Ai 
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Since Y and Fare same f<>r both the wire~, we have 

~ __ ,,_ Or ~_~_(D,12)lL, 

,,2M , rfALz 6L, - rilL,. - (D1/2)lL,. 

Or ~=Eili.,...ELx.!L=! 
61... DfLz (2D1)l 2l~ 8 

17. (e) : 

_IOm_ 

ut t be time taken by the body to reach the ground. 

H "' igt2 ort " ~"'JW " I S 
R _ 'I/or 10 _ ux 10ru _ lOms- ' 

18. (e) : Mass of (± ) length oflhe chain _ ~ 
The weight of thi~ part of the chain acU as its CG 

which is at a distance (') from the edge of Ihe 
uble. 8 

Work done " (~}( i)z ';;1 
19. (a) : lI:t V be the volume of an object. When the 

obj",t i, floating in the liquid, then 
Weight of the object _ Weight of the liquid disploced 
In water, Vp_ g =V""""p .... ., g 

Vp""",,, g _ O.9Vp~, ... ,g ... 0) 

In oil, 

Divide (il by (iil, we gel 

I=O.9p",."" or ...£wL", 0.9 ",~ 
0.7Pon Pw.'.. 0.7 7 

Spedftc gravity of the oil _ ~=~: L3 
Pw>ter 7 

(l) PHVStCSrouou I .... Y'1I 

... (ii) 

20. (d l: Refer to meter bridge circuit. let the resistance 
of wire in left gap be R, and resistance of wire in 
right gap be R,. , 
Then,R _ R,;S _ Rl,I _j' m 

, , 
and(lOO - I) = I - j'=j''''' 

'i. _ , _ _ ~_! . 

R, (100-1) 2/3 2' 

or R, _ 2R ,. 

So, R, < Rl 
As 6 0 coil is connected in se ries wilh the smaller 

resistance R" so resistance of th e left gap becomes, 
1<'] '" R, + 6. Jk'istance ofright gap is R,. 

Now,/' - im and (l00-1"}- 1- i-~m. 

R; r R,+6 2/3 
it, - (lOO _ I');or T -m- 2 

or R,+6 _ 2R. _ 2x2R,_ 4R, Or R, _ 20. 
and R, _ 2R, _ 2x2 _ 4n 

21. (a): Here. mass of pro lon, Ill, '" ",;massof deutron, 
"'d - 2 '" and mass of a ·particle "'" _ 4 Ill; charge 
on proton. 'I, '" e; charge on deutron. '1d '" e and 
charge on (X -particle, qa '" 2 e. 

K.E. of charged particle. E = i"'v' or v., J2Elm 

Radius of the circular path of a charged particle in 
Ihe magnetic field is given by 

r=~=~ ~= ~;so ro<.r,;; 
Bq Bq f ;;; ~Bq q 

_ .r,;;: .p;;, Fm " 1: ./2:1 
£ ~ 2e 

21. (a ): Here, 0 .. )0° 
Appart'1lt value of dip. Ii, _ 45° 
Actual value of dip. Ii =? 
If H is horizontal cnmponenl of earth', magnetic 
field in magnetic meridian. Ihen 

V 
tanli ,, /! 

Let H, be component of H al 30" 10 ntagnetic 
meridian, then 



tanS =~=_V_ = tanS 
I H, Hco.B cosll 

or tan Ii '" tan II," coS e '" tan 45' >< oos 30' 

,J3 1.732 
=1"""2= - , - =0.866 

Ii .. tan-' (0.856) .. 40.9° 

23. (d ) : Here,r=O.SA=o.5x to-I"m;l) = \O'· ,p. ,M=? 
Charge on cle<:\mn, t .. 1.6 X 10. 19 C 

Equ;"aJent curren!, 1= f= eo 

Area of the orbit, A _ It r' 
As M=IA 

M : 0"\)(",-1) = 1.6 x 10-19 x 1016" 3.14>« O.sx I 0. 10)" 
.. 1.256" to-:) A m1 

24. (el: dll' .. PdV _ ~ dV ... (i) 

As V=KT"l dV=K~rl/' dT , 
K ~ rllldr 

dV _~_!dT 
V Krl3 3T 

'I dV 'I UT From(i),I1' _ RTV· RT'3T 
T, T, 

T , 
: . W""'3R(T2-Ijl='3 R X60 = 40R 

25. (b ) : Let L he the length 
of the rod of maSS III, 
with centre of maSS at C. 
Suppa"" F, is the 
magnitude of other force. 
LetF,> F. 

1', - F _ rna 

or F,=F + ma 
As the rod moves translationally and there is no 
rotation. therefore. net torque about C must he zero. 

F( ~ )=fj (~ - I )=(F+ mn{ i-I) 
F(i }F( i )-FI+mni-m.,i 
ma!:. . '(1' -t ma) :. L_2(F+"'~)1 

2 ",a 

26. {a): Applying d1.c law or conservat ion or linear 
mom~nlum. w~ get 

"'xu+~xo "' ( m+~)v 
" , .,--=- u 

(~) 10 

Initial kin~tic energy, , , Kj ="2"'u 
f inal kinetic energy. 

Kf · H",+~}l 

=H~",)(~r =i(~)mul 
Lou in kinetic energy, 11K '"' Kj -Kf 

AK = .!.",ul _.!.(~",ul)= .!.(-,-)",/1 
2 210 210 

Fraction of initial kinetic energy transforn,ed into 
heat is 

~'-"'''''"'"~""""'"''"'"'""'O'''C:r = M =_i_( __ ,~_)_m_"_l =0.1 
Initial kinetic energy Kj .!.",u2 , 

27. (b): The ball reaches nth step in time t. then bn _ ut 
ort _bn/u, 

I I I bln~ 2u~h 
Aiso."h = - gt = "2 gx 7' :' " = -g-b'-

Time taun to travel vertical distance "h is 

28. (al: Here. energy of electron. 
E' _ 2000 cV _ 2000 X 1.1> x 10-" J _ 3.2 x 10-10 J. 
B=0.2T; r =l 

, .' . •• -_ ""mE' A.,I:"' ='i"'v' .~--;; 

mv' 
Also, Bev ·  , 

",v '" H" Or r. - . - -
Be Be '" 

• J2X3.2XIO-
1
· X9XIO->1 .7.5 xlO ..... m 

O.2Xl.6xlO-" 

29. (c) : Here. inductance, L _ 2 H 
r.m.'. voltage, E, = 150 V 
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Fuquency 0( A.C. supply. I> .. 50 c)'Cle .- '. 
Inducth~ rt"KIa»ct", Xl = wL = 211\) L 

" lX~x50x2 .. ~ohm , , 
If Eo is the peak .... luc 0( the ~lIcmali ng voIlage, 
tMn maxlmum .... lue of currenl (1.,) is given by 

J "~orl = .fiXf." .fiXISO=0.3l7A 
• X, • Xl 4400/7 

30. (b): Hcrt. c .. 250 micrtM')lt .. 250 x 10' · V 
dh- l0 - 6 _ 4A 
dl _ 0.4s,L _ ! 

AH"L~ 

" :. L .. ;:;) _ 250x I ~" xO.4 _ 25x 10'" henry 

3 1. (a) 

32. (e) 

33. (a): Herc." " 20 m s- ' : 0 _ 45°, ,1_ 2S m. , 
Hori~ontal range; R .. !!...s1n29 , 

(20)' 
- 9:8'in(2 x 45°) . 40.82 m 

2ustn8 (20)' 
Time o(flight. T--,--9:8XSin 4S0oo 2.S865 

Sin..., the goal man is already 25 m away in the 
direeti(ll'l of III<: ball. so to catch the bal~ II<: i. to 
(~a diSlln,e" 40.82 _ 25" 15.82 m. in lirnt 
2.886 s. 1hetdon:. III<:,-cloci' y of IJOal man to catcb 

15.82 
the b.:oll is ~ - 2.886 - 5.483 m s" 

34. (a): Here. In this cas<' lens used by person should 
form tn. image of distanl object al a distaD"" of 
40 em in front of It. 

u _ _ , ~ __ 40cm 

I I I 
7- ::::W-:: 
! __ -!Oem 

Po""", .. ....!£Q.... . 100 .. - 2.5 D 
!(em) -10 

Negative ~I!n shows that lens used is concave lens. 

35. (h ): Since A. /J and Car<: idenlical ball s. If any of 
the two b.lls undergo clastic collision. they will 
exchange their ~docities. 

00::::t,r' 
Th ..... whm A and B collide, A eomes 10 rcst, lIId B 

""arts moving lhead wilh 10 m s·'. 
Similarly. when B coIlido with C. B comes 10 

rnl and C starts moving ahnd with I speed of 
10ms"'. 

36. (a) : Man of til<: g.u moIteuk, 
3KT 3RT "' . __ z _ 

~2 N~2 

3 X 8-31 X 300 _ 3.3 X 10- 21 kg 

6.013 x IOn x (1930)2 

Ma.sofH, molteule ~ 1.66 x IO-P x 2 

_ 3.32 x IO"P kg 
Thus the gas i. hydrog~n. 

31. (c) : H~re m, _ 60 kg, 

v, " 18 kmh-' '" 18 x 1000 m . "'. Sm 5" ' ",,'" 
til, = I quinlal = 100 kg. 
1',. 0 , v.' 
Applying the principle of oonsen·.tion of linear 
momentum. 

(m, + m,)v _ m,~, + m :vl - m,v, 

v_~ 
m,+m, 

38. (d ) 

39. (a ) : Htre. distanct of the Kr«D from , II<: s1il, 
D _ 2m. 
" .. ' x .. S nun .. Sx 10·J m, 
A. _ SOOO Ii. _ SOOO I< 10"'· m 

For the first st:eondary minima, 

.ine,,~,,~ 
• D 

.... DA .2XSOI)(lXIO-" .2x I0" m. 
x 5x10" 

.0. (e) : Her<:, 
Sp<-ed oflight in ' "lIcuum •• " I ncw llnitoflcngths"' 
Time taken by light of sun to re<lCh the euth 

r _ 8 min and 20 s.::conds 
= (8x 6O + 20).=SOD. 

Distance b<:tWC(:n Sun and the unh 
S = a" I new unit oflength $'"' x SOD S 

• SOD new IInits oflcngth 

•• 



EAR l1p 
SKI;"n A wil l be of Multiple Choice Quenlons (MCQ<). Section 8 will conlain q ue" i"n< who ... answ.." ar" 10 bf, 

fi ned in a.a Numerical Value. In Section B ""nd idate. have toattempta nyflveq ue.tion. o utof l 0. 

SECTION A (MUlTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) 

I. A bob is attached to a long, light string. The string 
is denCCICd by 30" initially with respecl 10 vertic.l 
The length of the .tring is I m. The , .. h,e ofe at any 
time I after the bob has been released is (Useg _ ;tl ) 
(a) 3Oow.rtt (b) 30'sin,,' 
(el30',in(1I/+3O") (rl) noneofth .... 

2. An ideal monoatomic gas initially a1 300 K 
undergo~ an isobaric expansion at a pressure of 
2.5 kP._ Ifd1.c volume increascs from I m' 103m', 
then heat added 10 the sas and its final temperature 
respectively are 
(a) 12500 j, 450 K 

(e) 12500 j, 900 K 

(b) 12500 J, 600 K 
(d) 25000 1, 1200 K. 

3. Th'o veCIOrs A and Ii ha,'c equal magn iludes. 

If magnitude of A + Ii is equal to If times Ihe 

magnitude of A - B > then the angle belween 
AandB is 

-'("-') (e) sin -
"+, 

(d) Sin- 1[": -I] 
" + 1 

4. Two identical thin rings, each of radius )0 em 
carrying charges 10 C and 5 C are Coaxially placed 
at a distan", 10 em apart. The work done in moving 
a charge q from the centre of Ihe firsl ring to Ihal of 
the second is 

(a) ~(~; 1 ) 

(c) ...!L[.£+I) 
4ltto T 

5. The effe<:tive resistance between A and B is 

(a) 4r (b) : , (c) !. , 
6. A sph"e of mas< It! is held 

between Iwo smoolh inclined 
wails. For sin 37" _ 3/5, the 

normal reaction ofthe wall (2) 
is equal to 

(d) ~r • 

(a) .!!",g (b) ~",g (c) ~",g (d) ~It!g 
25 21 39 13 

7. A c.padlor of capadtance 1 IlF is charged to a 
polential of I V. II is connecled in paralld 10 an 
inductor of induct~nce 1O-l H. The maximum 
current that will How ill the circuit has Ihe value 

(a) ./WOOmA (b) I rnA 

(c) IliA (d) 1000 rnA 

8. When at rest, a liquid slands 
at the same level in the lubes 
shown in figure. 

BUI as indic.led, a height 
difference /1 occurs when the 
system is given an acceleration 
~ towards the right. Here h is 
equal 10 

(a) ~ 
'g 

(b) &!:. 
" 

(cl E!:. (dJ ~ 
g 

~. An ideal gas IS taken through a cy.:lic 
thermodynamical process through four steps. lh. 
amounts of heat involved in these steps are: Q, 
" 5960 J, Ql " - 5585 J. % " - 2980 /, Q. '" 3645 /; 
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rcsp<=etivdy.lhe eo,nsponding work$ i,wolwd arc: 
IV, _ 1100 J. W, _ - 615/. IVJ _ - 1100 / and W, 

rc$p«"tivdy. Th~ V1Ilue of "',Is 
(al illS ! (b) 275/ (e) 765 / (d) 67S 1 

10. A diK is roHing (wilhout Q 
"ipping) on a horizontal 0 

surface. C is its center and '"\ . 

Q and l' a", two points ' . 
cquidi~tant from C. ~ V,.. 

V Q and V c be: the m~gnilU<k 
of vrlocitin of poinls p. Q and C fesp«li,·d y. then 
(al Vo > Vc > V, (b) VQ < Vc < V, 
(c) Vo . V,.. Vc . V, (d) VQ < Vc > V, 

11. Which of the foUowln~ $Iat~nlCnt5 15 false for the 
prop<:rtM:s of electromagnetic wavrsl 
(a) Iklth dectric and magnetic fidd veclors allai n 

the maxim. ~nd minim~.1 the so.mc place and 
$a m. tim •. 

(b) The energy in clcctrom.gnetie wave is divided 
equally between eleclrlc and magnelic vectors. 

(e) BOlh elec tric and magnetic (,cld vectors arc 
parallel to each other Ind p<:rpendiculor 101M 
direction o(propagotion ofwave. 

(d) 1hese waves do not require any material 
medium for propagation. 

Il. Four identic.al mirrors arc mad<: 
to $IarKI vrrtially 10 form a 
"I.UlIrc arransemVlI as sh_'n 
in a top view. A ray staru from 
the midpoint M of mirror AD 
and aft ... two reflections ",«hcs 
corner O. Then. angle e mUJI b~ 
ea) lan" CO.7S) (b) cOl" (0.7S) 
(c) sin" (O.7S) (d ) cos-IeO.7S) 

ll. A parallel p .... l. capacitor is charged to a potmtial 
difference of SO volts. II Is then dkharged through 
a rwstancc for 2 seconds and Its potential drop> by 
10 volts. Calculate tile fraction of energy stOffll in 
the capacitance. 
(a) 0. 14 (b) 0.25 (e) 0.50 (d) 0.64 

14. A charged particLe of mlW lO-J kg and charge 
lO-s C enten I magnetic fidd of induction 1 T. 
If g" 10 m 5" . for what value o(\'e!ocity will it pass 
straight through the field wlthoul dellection? 
(a) lO· ) nH -1 (b) 10) "15, 1 

(e) W· In . -1 (b) 1 rn s- ' 

m ' MVS'(I fOl .ou 1 ....... ·11 

15. A unifurm magnetic 6c:ld ofindlXlion 
B is conlined to a cylindrical RgiOfl 
of radilL'l R. The magnetic fidd Is 

incrcasingat a constant rale of t!!. 
" 
® 

... . .. . ..... . . " . 
An declron of charge q. plactd at the point Pon th~ 
periphery of the lidol up<:rienct$ an acceleration 

(a) !~t!! t"" ... rdskft 
2 m dl 

(b) !~~ toward right 
1 m dl 

(e) ~t!! towardkft 
In dl 

(d) 0 

16. The displacement-time graph 
of a body mm'ing along a 
straight line i. as ohown 
in figure. Which of Ihe 
following graphs rep rese nt s 
the velocity·lime graph for 
the motion of that body! (o,k, ~, '~ 

" ' '. (" 'I 
~, (d)~ 

17. Statemen t 1 : NOI gale is also aIled invertor ci~uit. 
SlatelllCllt 2 : NOT gate im",,",1$ the input order. 
(a) Statemenl- I is \rue. Statement_2 is fabe 
(b) Statmlml-I is fake. Statement·2 is true 
(c) Staim.ml-I is true. SlalenlCnt-2 Is true and 

Statm'C1l1-2 is a corMCt upJanatlon {or 

SUlemenl_1 

(d) Statemenl_ 1 ;s true. Statemcnt·2 is t~ but 
Statement-2 i. not a C(lJffct ~xp1 anation for 
Statement- I. 

18. An electron beam is accderated by a potentIal 
difference V to hit a metallic target to produce 

X·rays. It produces continuous as well as 
characteristic X-rays.lf'-,, ;. is the sm. lIeSt pouible 
wavelength of X-ray in the spectr um. the variation 
oflog)....., with 10gV i. correctly represc:nted in 



(al Iosl-~ 
'~"", 

(el 1<w,.J./ (d) Insl-'L-
' ~losV '~I"SV 

19. A mark is made on the boltom of a ,'e,set and over 

this mark, a glass .l.b of thickness 3.5 em and 
refractive index 714 i. placed. Now water (refractive 
index, 413) is poured into the vessel SO that Ihe 
surface of waler i. 8 em above the uP!"" surface of 

the.l.b. Lookingdown normally through the ",at ... , 

the.praTeDt depth of the mark below the <urfocenf 
waler will be 
<aJ 6.33cm 
(e) 8cm 

(b) 7.5 em 

(d) 100m 

20. Statement 1 : Nuclear energy is due to difference 
in sum of masses of component nucleons and the 
nudeus. 
Statemen t 2 : Mass of nudeus is morethan the sum 
of masse. of component nudeons 
(a) Statement- I is In,e, Statemcnt-2 is false 
(b) Staternenl-l is fillse. Slatemenl-l is t me 
(e) Stalement-J is true, Statellleol-2 is true and 

SI31"n.eOI-2 is a correct explanation for 
StatcmenH, 

(d) Statement- l is true, Statement-2 is true but 

Stalemenl-2 is nol a correct explanalion for 
Statcment -I. 

SECTION B (NUMERICAl VAtuE TYPE) 

21. Electric potential in a particular region of space i. 
V = 12x - 3.,-'y + 2%_ The magnitude of electric 
field at point 1'(1 m.O, 0) is __ NC'. 

22. A parallel air film is formed between two glass 
plates. If the film thickness is 0.45 x 10-· m, the 
film will be best reflector for visible light in the 
neighbourhood of6 x 10" A, where the value of x i. 

23 . The gravitational acceleration on the surface of a 

planet is J2 g, where g is the acceleration due to 

" gravity on the surface of eaMh. The average mass , 
densityofthe planet is "3 times that ofthe earth. If 

the escape speed on the surfaccofthe earth is taken 
as 11 km .- ', the escape speed from !he surface 

of the planet is .j; kms-J 
, where the "a1ue of x 

" 
24. Two bodies are e~ccut i ng SHM such that their 

amplitudc is A and time period T, when nne ofthc 
blocks is at extreme right and another block is at 

+~ moving toward left Thc timc aftcr which both , 
the blocks will have same position from equilibriwll 
position is 5T/x, whcre x is __ . 

25. A double convex thin lens madc of glass (refractivc 
index 1\ ", 1.5) has both radii ofcurl1ltureof m~gnitude 

20 on,lnddent light rays paraUelto the axis of the len. 
will com'erge at a distance L _ __ <m. 

26. A cubical container with side 2 m has a small hole 
with a cap a! point Cas 
shown in the figure_ The 
water level is upto point 
D. (Be _ 0.5 m and 

BD _ 1.5 m).lfcontainer 

is given an acceleration 
of8 m sol and the hole is 

,-
opened simultaneously. The amount of water that 
will spill out of the container is 200 (l L. The "alue 
ofalS 

27. A lift of maSS 2000 kg i$ ~upported by the sted 

roJXs. If ma~imum upward a"eleration of the lift 
be 1.2 m so' and the breaking s!ress fOT the TOpes be 
2.R x Hf N m-', The minimum diameter of the TOpC 
(in em) is __ . 

28. The length and b~adth of a metal ,heet are 2.214 m 

and 2.002 m respectively. The area of tbis sheet 
(in m'l upto four correct significant figure< is __ . 

29. On heatingaglass blockoflO.OOOcm' , from 2S' C to 
40'C, its "olume increases by 4 em'. The coeffiCient 
of linear expansion of glass is x x 10-' -c-'. where 

the value of x IS 

30. A transmitting antenna of height 20 m and the 
receiving antenna of height h are separated by a 
distance of 4() km fOT sa tisfactory communication 

in line of sight mode. Then the valuc of h (in m) is 

(Given .... diu. of the earth is MOO km) 
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i lliim!:'F 
I. (d ) : For large angle like this (30·), the bob's motion 

is oscillating and not simplc harmonic. In option 
(a). (b). (c) the equations written are of simple 
harmonic motion. So thc anSwer is (d). 

2. (e) : AQ .. "Cp (T, - T,) 

= "~(T2-1i) = _'_(V, -VI)P 
y-I y-I -

= (5;~)3_ 1 x2.5x 10
J x (3-1) = 12500 J. 

V<T 

3. (b) : Let e b~ angle ~tween vectors A and B. 
1.4. +BI="I.4. - BI (Given) 

Then, I A + B 12 =,,2 1 A - B r 
A' + B' + 2ABco,O = ,,' lA' + B' - 2A&os01 
A' + A2 + 2A'cosO = ,,' lA' + A' - 2A ' cosO j 

2A' + lA'eosO = II' llA' - lA'cosOj 
(II' + l)eosO = (II' - I) 

4 . (b ) : lUt: SC 

"~ 
Potential allhe celllre ofth. ring 1 is 

V, - - ' [!£. ; 1 
- 4lt£o 10 J(lO/ +(10/ 

= 4~J*+wJi] 
Potential al Ihe alllre of the ring 2 is 

V --' [~. W 1 
, - 4lt£o 10 J(lO)1 + (10/ 

= 4~J~+~] 
Work done, lV ~ q(V,- V,) 

q [10 5 5 10] 
= 41t€o Ji)+IOJ2 - Ji)-1OJ2 

e PHVSICSfOUOU I .... Y'1I 

--,- [~ -,.2,-]--'-['---',.] 
41t£o 10 10,,2 4!tEO 2 2"2 

--'-['- ']--'-["'-') - Blt£o 'Ji - 8rn;o T 

TheeqUiva l.entcircuitdiagn m ffi 
.. as shown in the figure. , 
Here, aU the re!>istance~ are oi , 6 
connected In parallel. , 
Hena, the equh'alent between A and B is 

~= !+!+!+! = !; R'\B =~ 
R '\ 8 r r r r r 4 

6, ~:) :':si2~::;;sin74· .,_N_'~, ... _'O __ N, 
N,r0s37" +N,mS74·=mg _ 
or 2Nt:0S'3r 
+ N,(lcos'Tl" - I) .. mg 
0' 

2N2(~)+N2 ( *-I) = mg 

39 25 
or '25N, . mg NI- :39mg 

7. (a ) : Charge on the capadtor. 
1o = CV = lxlO"' Xl = IO·'C 
I.C . 10· ' x 10·'. 10· ' 
10 " ooqo " maximum current 

I I 9 III Now 00 = ~= "'1"'-::"",(10 ) 
"LC ..... IO-~ 

10 = (lOo)," X (l x 10·') 

= JWl A - JlOOO rnA 

8. (d ): Let P, and P, be Ihe 
pressures at the bottom of the 
left end and right end of the 
tube respectively. Then 
F .. (P, - P,)A .. pghA 

where A is the are. of cross· 
section of the lUbe. 
The ",ass oflhe liquid in Ihe horizontal portion is 
m .. pLA 



AS F . m~ 

pghA_pLA~ or h _ ~ 
g 

9. (c) : AQ = Q,+Q,+Q,+Q, 
,, 5960 r - 5585 J - 2980 J + 3645/ " J()40 J 

'-"W _ W, + W: + W, + W, 

_ 2200 / - 825/ - 1100 / + Wo- 275/ + Wo 
for a cyclic process. Vj = V, 

AU = Uj - U,=O 
From first law ofthennooynamies,IlQ. t.U + IlW 

1040/ _ 0 + 275/ + Woor 11'. - 765) 

10. (a) : About imtantanoous axis 

ofrolalion 
Lt., point of cont",l, 

.. m 
Distance OP < OC < OQ ... (ti) 
From (i) and (ii) V~ < Vc < VQ" 

11 . (c) : In an electromagnetic wave hoth electric 
and magnetic vectors are perpendicular 10 each 
other ar; well as perpendicular to the direction of 
propagalion of wave. 

12. (b ) : The ray start ing from point M at an .ngle 0 

reaches the Comer D at Ihe right along a parallel 
path. Let a be the length of the side 
From figure. 

t.no .. - ' 
(aI2) 

tana =~ 
y 

tanO,.-" 
,- y 

':I~ 
... (i) 

... {i i) 

... (iii) 
I I .n. I "12 I 

From (i) and (ii). we get 

Ix a-X 

" Y 
2xy _ a"' _ xa ... (i") 

From (ii) and (iii). we get 
a - x a --,--

y ~ - y 

a2
_ ya - xa +xy = ya; a' - Xii - >"" +xy= ya , 

3xy _ 2ay :. x" "3" (Using (iv») 

Substituting this value o f x in equation (i). we get 

tanO" (2aI3) =.± cote ,. _, _= ~ 
(aI2) 3 tanO 4 

or 0 ~ co!"' (0.75) 

13 . (d): Initial energy &lored in the capacitor, 

U; = iCV2 =iX CX(50)2 = iC(SO)1 ... (1) 

After 2 s, when the potential drops by to V, the 1in.1 
potential is 40 V. 
Final energy stored in Ihe capacitor. 

U J = iC(40)< 

Fraction of energy stored 

V ~C(40)< (")' _ '::...L ,,~ .. _ " 0.64 

V; .!. qSO)< 50 , 

... (ii) 

14. (b): Since the charged particle paiSeS straight 
without deflection. therefore 

Bqv= mg 

v,,~ "' lO-) XlO .. Io'ms-' 
8q IxlO- s 

IS. (a): Theclectricfield forcedueto"ariablemagnetic 

ficldE _ .!.R~ , " 
Force _qE = ~.R~ 

, d, 

The induced electric field is directed towards right 
at point P. The direction of force on electron is 
towards lell 

Acceleration _ ...!...-eR '!!!. 
2m dt 

16 . (a): In diSplacement-time graph. between time 
interval 0 to I .,S oc t, sovdocity is constant Betw ... n 
time interval ! 5 to 3 5, S is constant, 50 velocity is 
tero. Between time interval 3 s to 4 s, S dccreases 
with t. i.e .. velocity is constant but opposile to the 
previous direclion. Hence the option (a) is correct. 

17. (,): A NOT gate pUIS Ihe input condition in the 
opposite order. means for high input it give low 
output and for low input it gives high output. For 
thi' reason NOT gate is known as im·.rtor circuit. 

18. (a): Minimwn j><><sible wavdength of X-rays is 

)' m;n · !!!:.. 
'V 

log(i..min ) " 10g( ¥ ) - 10>\ V 

This is the equation of a straight line with negative 
slope and positive intercept on the y-axis (logl.",;,,). 

PHYS'($ FClI YOU I ",..,." Il) 



19. (el : App.rent depth " L(!L)-~-t !.L 
~ ; ).I",).It 

'-~''-''-'''''-'-''-' ... .,. 
--------

J.~<m ~,_ 714 

8 3.5 24 14 
.. - + - .. - + - .. 6 -t 2_8cm. 

413 714 4 7 

20. (el : Statement_l is true, Slalement.! is true, and 

Statement_2 i. a correct explanation for Statement _ L 

I amu .. --'-- kg 
6.023x1OM 

, . ( __ '_,_kg)(3XIOS~)1 .. 931 MeV 
6.023x10 6 s 

21. (5) : V=4x - 3x'y-t2yz' 
E _ _ {J V _ _ 4+6xy 

.- " 
aV ~ 2 ilV E, _ _ _ _ 3x -2z : I'. =- - =-4zy 
ily - ily 

AtpointP(l,O,O) 
E. " - 4 - 0 __ 4; By _ 3 -to .. 3;E,_ 0 

Eat(I,O.o) .. --4; +3} +Ok 

11:1=5 N/C 

22. (3) : For maxima. 2).11 -t !:. .. nA , ' 
21-'1=(2M-I)'2 

,~ 
~ 

A=~ 
(2,,-1) 

4xlx0.45xlO-<i 

(2,, - 1) 

A. .. 18000 A 
(2M - I) 

......... _ .... _ " . 
.. ...... _ .. >n 

Among the chOices for n .. 2. A. .... 6000 A .. 
6 x 10';" is valid. 

23. (3) : Acceleration due to gravity at surfa~e of carth, 

GM 
PR!' 

Q) PHVSICSroUOU I .... Y'1I 

where maSS of the earth ,.n be nprcsscd "-I 

M =(i~))p 

G(~"')p 
So, 3 4r<GpR 

g' --,- ,--' - ,-

So, go< pR or Roc! 
p 
(2GM~ 

Escape ,·elocity. v, = VT-,- = ..;2gR 

'" rpi(,/1 . Il ~ .; . r,y;;)' £, 
< "SVp} vP" v. Vt?J;i 

g )(') -Ii i21 2 "11 

:::) v' =.f3 v = t:(lIkms-I) = .J3"kn,.-1 
<lI< 1l 

14. ( 12) : AI t .. 0, position of particle is 1 and 2 and AI 

time I, posihons are l' and 2', respectively. 

,-0 \""ban<rWd 

A • 
Acos9= '2 :.9 ='3 

Initial phase djfferen~", 

e = ~. Since time period is same for both. the 
; 

initial phase difference of :: remains unchanged. , 
When blocks have same pOOition. I has turned by 

It It ST 
1[ - - ; It- - =tIll :::) t =-

6 6 12 

25 . (20) : .!. .. (11 - I) (2..._...!...) 
f R) R2 

For double con,'ex lens, 

1.\ " 1.5, R) .. +20 em, RI ", - 20 

:7- ={l.5-1} L+~o) -(-~oJ 
, 7 _ O.S:::)L _ / _ +20,m. 



26. (6) : tanO . alg .. 415 

=:. IIR : PQ - QBtanO 

=2 - (2x415) = 0.4m 
Volume of water conlained. V 6n 

=C'Q;IIR)X4ml 

bd' ,.. ~ 
.. . . II 

Q 2m 11 

Initial volume of ... .,.Ier. V .. _ liD x 4 m' 

Amounlofspill _ V", - Vm, 

_ 2(2110 - PQ - BR) X 1000 L 
_ 2(3 - 2 - 0.4) X 1000 _ 1200 L 

n_' 
27. (I) : Here '" = 2000 kg, a = 1.2m s-2 

Breaking stress = 2.8" 10' N m-l 

As the lift moves upwards. the tension in the rope is 

T ~ m(g + a) _ 2000(9.8 + 1.2) _ 22.000 N 

Now, breaking stress = Force", _ T_ = ~ 
Area 1102 14 1102 

or 2.8><lOs = 4x22.000x7 
22xD2 

or 0 2 .. 4><22.000x7 = 10-1 
22><2.8xI08 

or D = IO-'m =l cDl 

28. (4.432) : As, area = length X breadth 

Area of melal_2.214 >< 2.002 '" 4.432428 m' 

As per of nile numeric.l '"lue of arL'" has four 

sign ificant digits. 

So, area ofmelal sheet ", 4.432 m' 

29. (8.89) : l1.re V .. 10,000 em' 

AT= (40 - 25) = 15°C,11 V = 4 cm' 

The coeffideDl of cubical expansion is given by 

=> =~= __ ' __ = 26.67XI0-6 °C - 1 
Y VI1T lOOOOxl5 

We known thai, coefficient of linear expansion, 

a Y 26.67><10-6 8.89><1O-6 0C-1 
T T 

30. (45) : dAr =,J2Rh; +-Jliih; 
where I,~ and hr are the heights of receiving and 

transmilling anlenna and R is the .... dius of the 

earlh. 

40>< IO
J 

= J2X6400XlOJ['_h':cc::--::-"~ 
+ J2><6400>< IO J x20 

=> 40x IOl .. J2x6400xlOl x h + 16xlOl 

h","c-c'e'""O':":,'L)' 
2x6.4x106 

>= 45m 
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GET 
SET 

with exclusive and brain storming MCQs 
PractlclMg mesa MCQs help 10 strengthen your concepts and give you extra edge In your JEE preparation 

Only On~ Option Correct Type 

I. lhe velocities of two bodies having masses 5 kg and 
10 kg are 4 rns- I and 2 ms- I respectively along x 

and y au., They collide and .tick together. The 
compound body moves wilh vdodty v a1 angle fl 
with x -axis. The value oHl is 

(a) 30" (h) 45' (e) 60" (d) - 75" 

2, TlI'o pmllel glass plates are held vertically at a 
small sepamtion d and dipped in a liquid of surface 
tension T. angle of contact e _ 0 and density p. The 

height of ",ater that climbs up in the gap belwe"" 
the plate. is given by 

<al 2Tldpg (b) 112 dpg 
(e) Tldrg (d) None of these 

3. Four wires of the same material are stretched bylhe 
same load. The dimensions are given below. Which 
of them will elongate the most? 
(al Length H)() em. diameter I ern 
(b) Length 200 em. diameter 2 ern 
(e) Length 300 ern. diamete r 3 ern 
(d) Length 400 em. diameter 0.5 ern 

4 . In the arrangement ~own in figure. "'t • I kg. 

'''2 • 2 kg. Pulleys arc massless and strings arc 
light. For what value of ,1.1, the mass mt rnovC$ with 
constant velocity? 

Q) PHVStCHOnou I .... Y'1I 

(a) 5 kg 

(c) 8 kg " 
. , 

m, m, 

(b ) 6 kg 

(ti) 7 kg 

5. Statement I : Equal volumes of monoalomic and 

polyalomic gases are adiabatically compressed 

separately to equal compression ratio (1.)- Then 

monoatomk gas will have greater final volume 

Statement 2 : Among ideal gases. a molecule of a 
monoatomic gas has the smallest number of degrees 
offreedom. 
(a) Statement- I is true, Statement-2 is false 
(b) Statement- l is false. Statement-2 is true 

(c) Statement- I is true, Statement-2 is true and 

Statement · 2 is a correct explanation for 
Statement- I. 

(d) Statement· j is true, Statemcnt-2 is true but 
St.tement-2 is not a cor rect explanation for 
Statement- I. 



6. A satdlite of mass m revolves around the earth 
of radius R at a height x from its surface. If g is 
accel" .... tion due to g .... vity on the surface of the 
earth. Iheorbitalspeed of the salellite is 

gR' 
(al R+x (b) ....&B.... 

R- , 

(cl gx [ 'f" (dl ::x 
7. A particle P is projected from a point 0 with an 

initial vdodty of 60 m s-1 at an angle 30" to the 
hOri>.Ontal. AI the same inslanl asecond paTlicleQ is 
projected in Ihe opposite direction with initial speed 
50ms-J fromapoimlevei with Oanci lOOmfrom O. 
The lime aftcrwhich the paTlicles collide. 

oL=-d", _XI P I X,_ 
'00. 

(a) 2.11 s 
(cl 1.52 s 

(b) 0.51 • 
(dl 1.09. 

8. The molecules of a given mass of a gas have root 
mean square speed of 100 m S-I at 27"C and 
I atmospheric pre"'llle. The root m ean sqnare 
speed (in m , - ') of the moicculcs of the gas at 127' C 

and 2 atmospheric pre~ure is 

(a) ~ (bl ~ (c) 400 (dl 200 
..;3 ..;3 3 3 

9. The cylindrical tube of a spray pump has a crolS
section of8 cm' One end of which has 40 fine holes 
each of d iameter 1.0 1Il1ll. If the liquid How rate 
inside the lube is 1.5 m min-I, whal is I-he speed of 
ejection of the liquid through the hoI .. ? 
(a) 0.48 ms-J (b) 0.56 ms- I 

(c) 0.64 ms-1 (d) 0.72 ms- I 

10. Two particles A and B are 
thrown yert ically upward 
with velocity, 5 ms-J and 
10 ms- I, rcspechve1y 
(g ~ 10 ms-l ). Find 
separation belween thelll 
after I s. 

S nu- ' 10 m.-' 

.@~m"m"~m" 
(al 20 m 
(c) 10 III 

(b) 0 

(d) 5111 

I I . The co!lision frequency of n itrogen 1II0leCUle in a 
cylinder containing nitrogen molecule at 2.0 aim 
pre"ure and temperature I7"C (Take radius of a 
nitrogen molecule as 1.0 k) is 
(a) 3.2 x lOS ,_t (b) 4.6 x 109 , - ' 
(c) 4.6 X 10-9 $-1 (d) 3.2 x 10-' S- 1 

12. A cha in of length I is placed on a Smoolh sphcrical 
surface of radius R "ith One of its ends fixed at 
the top of the sphere. What will be acceleration a 
of each elemenl of Ihe chain when its upper end 
is released? It is as.sumed that the length of chain 

+n 
(a) ~- ( I - COS*) 

(c) f(l+cosi) 

(b) ~(1+cos*) 

(d) st-( I -cosi) 

13. A .ource of wa,'elength 60 em is moving toward, , 
the north wilh a sp«d of '5 oftheYclocityof sound 

in air. The wavelength observed by an observer in 
Ihe north and another in the south are 
(al 72 Cm and 48 em 
(b) 48 em and 72 em 
(c) Ihey will be the same 
(d) none of the,e 

14 . Figure ,hows a tube 

having sound source 
alone end and 
observer at the other 
end. Source produc .. 
frequenCies upto 10000 Hz. Find Ihe frequencies al 
which person hears maximum intensily. Speed of 
soundis400ms- 1

. 

(al 3000 Hz 
(c) 4000 H7. 

(b) 2500 liz 
(d) 4500 Hz 

IS. A car starting from "'t, accderates at the rate of 
/through a distance S, then continues at ,onSlant 

speed for time 1 and then decelerates at the rate f 
to come to rest. If the total distance traversed is ISS, 
then 

(.j S"' !ft' , (b) S"'.!../I' n 
«j s",1./" • (d) S- ft 

PH1'SI($ FClI YOU I MA'·" <II 



j 1.lIm!' 

I. (bl : p. ... "" =(5 kg>( 4-; y+ (10 kgl( 27- )i 
= (20i+20jlkgm 

• 

,~, 

• • 
" 

.. " 
,~. 

PfinoI = (15 kg) (v (0' al! + (15 kgl(v sin al) 

= (l5v co< a)i + (l5v sin al) 

Forcolli,ion. P,""", = PI"" 

(20; +20}) = (15v cos ali+ (15v sin al) 

=> 15vsinO=20andI5vcosO=20 
Dividing the two equations. tan o . t=>O. 45·, 

2. (al :The meniscus between the 
plates has cylindrical shape 

withradiusr= f. Thepressure 

just inside the meniscus is 

Po - T(!+ l-)= Po ~KI , _ d 

Now,P", =Pn 

or, Po =(po ~rr)+ hpg => h"R 
d rlpg 

3. (d ) :We know. young's Modules. 

y=~= 41'L 
llli L llD'AL 

41'L L So.AL ___ orAl .. _ 
1l0'y 0' 

For wire 1, '!:" = 100 =100 
0 ' I' 

For wire 2, !:...-" 200" 50 
0 ' 2' 

(ll) PHVSICSroUOU I .... Y'1I 

L 300 lOll 
For wire 3, 0'=3'=3 

For wire4, .!:.. =~=1 600 (la'll"'t) 
0 ' (0.5)' 

So, wire described in option (d) wiil elongate the 
most 

4 . (e) : Mass "'I moveswilhcon<lant velocily iflension 
in the lower string. 
T, = "'Ii: = (1)(10) = 10 N 
Tension in the upper string. 
T2=27'1=20N 
Accelerati on of block M is, therefore, 

~ =I..,, ~ 
M M 

This is "iso the accderalion ofpuiley 2 

... (;) 

The absolute acceleration of maSS "' , is zero. 
Thus, the acceleration of"" reiati"e to puiley 2 is 
in upw.rd o r acceleration of "'2 with respect to 
pulley 2 is in down".,.rd direction. Drawing fcu
body diagram of "'2 with !"C$pc<:1 to pulley 2 

," ¥.'"" ",,00 'W" . m"le 
a: "'1 , 

mg =20N 

Equation of motion giv'" 

20 ~~~ 1O = 2a = ~ 
M M 

[Using (i») 

Solving this., we get, M _ 8 kg 

5. (b l : Statement-l is false. Slalement -2 is true. 
For a monoalOmie gas. 

PIV/= P,V,' 

=> (ff ). (~J =>v,.v,[~r -V,C'~ (C> I) 

Similarly. for a diatomic g~s., 

• 
=> V; = v,f;, r = vjc1ti 

py 
v; >V,. 



A mokcul~ 0( monoalomic gu hLS ckgr« of 
(r«<Jc,m due to tnnsiation motion only. 

7. (d ) ; Iflhe partie""s collide they muSI he allhe same 

point l llhe same time. 

l et r he the time between projection and collision. 

For P. we usc 0 as origin and the x-axis alo ng OA 
is given. 

xp _ (60 cos 30') /:yp " (6O sin 30') / - fgr' 

For Q. we use /\ as origin and the x·axls along AO 
gi,-cn 

Xo - (SO 00$ u) l.yO _ (SO sin u) 1- !gl' 
During colhsion 

xp + xo " 100 = 1{3fJJ3 +SOC05U)_loo .. (i) 

Also,y~ _ yO= 3fJ =SOs\nu= dna= ~ ... (ii) 

Hence, (rom tquation (II), Cl)$U- ;=(1 .. 36_9" 

n..,refore Q is proj«led &136.9" to the horizontal 

n..,n tqU<ltion (I) gives, 

1(3fJJ3+~O) . IOO=r _1.095 

n..,rd'ou lhe: p;onidc:l (oI1Mk 1.09 .seconds after 
projection. 

s.. Ca) ; Here, leI vn.l = 100 m :I_I al Icmpentun 

T, ,, 27-C . (27+ 273) K _ 300K 
and l'Tn$ure P, _ I aIm, 

Now for the same g:o.s al temperature 

Tl - l2rc - (127 + 273) K _400 K, 

Pl - 2 aIm, v'""l-?' 

Usi ng .!r:i.~,XL . 5..!i..2X~ . ~ 
T, Tl V1 "T1 400 2 

- 1M 1 d 1 M 1 
A!,"'lfl l\. - 3y;Vrn", an f!! ·3y;vrm' l 

9. (c) ;Given: I S . -I I.S -I VI= . moun = 60ms 

A,,,8cm'.,8xtO"'m2 

Al - ~ .,~(lO-·)' m' 
4 4 

,,= 40; A,v, ~ "(A~v,) 

Av (8 X 10'" m1)x(¥) ms-' 
V,_~_ " 0.64 m5-', 

.. Ox ix 10'" m' 

10. (d ): Acceleration of B w. r.t. A 

iiM _ii. - iiA _ (_1 0) - (- 10) _ 0 

",,,~,,,,,,,,,E, :, 
loitia! relalh'e ""Iocity 

ii ... =;;. -ii A _dO - 5_ 5 nu-' 
Hence. separation M IWttn A and B after 1 s. S, - SA 
_' m 

I I. (b); Mcan fn'Cpath ... --' 
Jind!" 

.. _ kBT, (.: p.nk,n 
JiM-P 

or J... 
(I.4 1 ~)(3.14X2 XIO- lOy (2.026x I O~) 

_ 1.l"IO-'m 

Now,Y _ f3fiT. 3)(1.38XIO- lJ )(290 

' .... V-----:;;-- 28X I.66)(I0-17 

_ S. I )( 101 ms-1 

eolhsion frequency 

,, =~= 5 . 1)( 10~ = 4.6xI09s- ' 
A 1.\)( 10- 7 



12. (d ) : Let mbe lhcmass Q' 
of the chain of length I. : 
Consider an dement of : 
length ,Hoftl,. chain 0.1 : 0 

an angkOwilh ,"crtical, ' 
From figure. dl _ Rd6; , 
Force responsible for accdoration, <iF = (dm)g sin 6; 
Mas.< uflhe dement, 

dm '" 'fdl; or dm .. 'f.R de 

<iF "' ( TRdO }gsineJ= ''':11. .inada 

Net forc. Dnlh. chain can be obtained by integrating 

the abol'. relation between 0 to 0., we have 

"jmgR _ mgR l" mgR 
/ . - , - 'Ifl(JdO"-, - [- codl.-, _ _ , _ II_coon] 

• 
_ "'~ R[l_COS*] 

F ' ( '} : . Accdaration' ~=;;:; =7 I- co'i 
n . (b) : When the source moves towards the north, the 

observer in the north will ob,cn'c higher frequency 
i. e. lower w3,-dength. 

1.: . J,.( u"""", - v""'IT' ) 

V" ... M 

=> ).' .. 6Qx;,v--, (GiVen:" .. ~ .. . J 
v...... ~, S -

=> )"' = 48un 

The observer situated in the south will ob..,rve , 
). th ~ l{V""',"d+V"",,,,;) .. l 5"""""' .. 60 X 6 

""" D"",... v ,..".j S 

=> A"",'h - 72 em 
The wal'dengths observed in the north and south 
are 48 em and 71 cm respectively. 

14 . (c) :The ,ound wave bifu".te. at th" junction 
of the straight and the rectangular parts. The 
wave through the 'traight part travel. a distance 
d, = lO em and the wave through the rec tangular 
part travels a dist.nce dl _ 3 >< lO em .. 30 em 

before they meet again and travel to the receiver. 
The path difference between the two waves reuived 
is, tl,erefore 

M . dl - d t • 30em - lOem . 20em 

Y 400m.- t 

The wavelenglh of eilher wave i, A = _ = ___ . 

" U 

(l) PHVSlCSroUOU I .... y·" 

For coostruct ive ioterference, Ad .. "A, where" is 

an integer. 

or, Ad =" .!:. => U ",, !!.!:. = 400" = 2000,, 
u Ad 0.2 

Thu., the frequendes within the sptcified range 
which CauS<: maximum of intensity arc 
2000 >< I Hz and 2000 x 2 Hz. 

a«-<I<,.ti"" _ J Conotan. _dation - ft2 
15. (b ): ' , vdocil)l 

o , , '. 
Taking motion of Car from 0 loA. 

u=O. a=/,,=S.v=1 
Ai; yl = u2+ 2as; 

So y
1_ 0 + 2></><S Or v., JijS 

The velocily of car al A _ velocily of car al B - (2fS) '" 

Ai; magnilude of retardalion of the car from B to 

C is half of that of accderation from 0 to A when 
velOCily changes by y, SO distance BC _ S , • 2S 

Distance AB _ ISS - (S + 25) _ 12S 

As distance AB is cOYered with constant velOCity in 
timet 
So, tZS . vi . (2jS)"l x I 

Or 144S' .. 2fSl' Or S .. 2.../I' 
n 
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I. A 'ph~", of radius R carri~, cbarg~ such tI,a! iI' 
volume charge densi!)' is proportional to lhe square 
of the distance from the center. What is the ratio 
of the magnitude of the electrk field al a di'tanu 
2R fTOm the center \0 the magnitude of Ihe electric 
field al a distance of R/2 from Ihe center' 
(a) 1 (b) 2 (e) 4 (d) 8 

2. The pol""!ial difference btlw","nA and B is 

~~ 
L _+ __ r' 

'" (al I3.2 V (h) - 13.2 V 
(c ) - 6V (d)6V 

3. Two dti ... are 150 km apart. Electric power is ..,nl 
from one City 10 another City through copper wires. 
The fan of pot en hal per km is S vol! and the average 
resislance per km is 0.5 0.. The power 10 .. in Ihe 
wirei, 
(al 19.2 W 
(e) 19.2 I 

(b) 19.2 kW 
(d) 12.2 kW 

4. The maximum intensity in Young'. double . lit 
experiment is 10, Di,tance ~ween the slits is d = S.t 
where>. is the wavelength of monochromatic light 
UsM in tlte experiment. What will be the intensity 
of light in front of one of the slits on a scr.en at a 
distance D _ 1Od? 

(al f. (h) 210 (e) f0l4 (d) 1012 

5. In a black body radiation at certain temperature 
TI• the wavd ength having maximum intensity of 
radiation equals 9000 A. When the temperature 
is increased from T ] to Tz, the total radiation 
increa ... 16 times. The peak radialion at T) is 
found to be capable of ejectingphotodutrons. The 
maximum kinetic energy of the photoelectrons is 
the ~me as the energy of photon that one get.l 
when one of electrons in the M· shdl of hydrogen 
alom jumps to L·, hell. The work function of the 
metal is 
(a) 1.45 cV (b) 0.45 eV 
(c) 0.88 eV (d) 7.23 eV 

6. The displacement current Aow, in the dielectric 
of a capadtor when the potemiaJ dilference across 
it.l plate 
(a) is increasing with time 
(b) is decreasing Wilh time 
(c) has assumed a constant value 
(d) both (al and (b). 

7. The graph of log (RlRQj versus log A [where A i, 
maSS numberofthe nucleus and R is its radius] is 
(a) a Circle (b) a parabola 
(c) a straight line (d) a h)·perbola. 

8. The combinat ion of two bar magnel' make, 10 
oscillalions per ,,",cond in an oscUlation magneto· 
meter when like poles aro ti. d together and 
2 oscillations per second when unlike poles are 
tied together. Find the ratio of the magnetic 
moments ofthe magnct.l. 

PH1'SI($ FOI YOU I MA'·" e 



(a) !!. 
'" 

(b) !2. 
" 

(e) !2. 

" 
" (d) 10 

9. An AC source of angular frequency to is fed aCrOSS 
a resistor R and a capadtor C in ""ries. The current 
registered is I. If now the frequc'Tlcy of source is 
changed towl3 (but maintaining the same voltage). 
the Current in the circuit is found to be haked. 
The ratio of reactance to resistance at the original 
frequency'" is 

(a) ~ (b) ~ (e) Jf (d) Jf 
10. A ra)'ofJightisincidenton 

the sla~~· watn interfa(c 
at an angle i, it emerges 
finally parallel to the 
surface of water. the ,'alue 
of ~~ would be 
(a) (4/3) si n i 
(b) I/sin j 

(el 4/3 
(d) I 

11 . Two point charges +8q and - 2q are located at 
x = 0 and x = L res~tively. The location of a point 
on the x-axis at which the net electric field due to 
these two point charges is >ero, is 

(a) 8 L (b) 4 L (c) 2 L (d) !:. 

12. In the circuit shown, if 
the cur.-.,nt through the 
500 Q resistor is 25 rnA and 
that through the load RL is 
5 mAo then the maximum 
current through the Zener 
diode is 
(a) 5 rnA 
(c) 30 mA 

(b) 20 rnA 
(d) 125 rnA 

13. Two paranel vertical 
metallic rails AB and 
CD are separated by I m. 
Thq are connected at the 
two ends by resistances Rt 
and Rl as shown in figu,-", 
A horizontal metalliC 
bar of maSS 0,2 kg slides 
without friction verticaUy 
down the rails under Ihe 

~ PHVStCS rouou I .... Y'1I 

'B' ,'\ " 
)( x x x 

x )( x x 

II R, D 

action of gravity. There is a unifonn horizontal 
magnetic field of 0.6 T perpendicular to the plane 
of the rails. It is ohser"cd that when the terminal 
velocity is attained the power dissipated in R, and 
Rl are 0.76 Wand L2 W res~tivdy. The tenninal 
velocity of the bar is 
(a) I m , - I 

(e) 0.5 m.- I 
{b)2ms- ' 
{d )Sms-1 

14 . A hydrogen like atom of atomic numbcr Z is in an 
excited ,tate of quanlum number 2". It can emit a 
maximum energy photon of 204 eV. If it makes a 
transition to quantum state n. a photon of energy 
40.8 eV is emitted. The value of" will be 
(a) I (b) 2 (C) 3 (d)4 

15. A common emitter amplifi er has a "oltage gain of 
50 and current gain is 25. The power gain of the 
amplifier is 
(a) $00 (h) 1000 (c) 12SO (d) tOO 

j .... iil·W 
1. (b ): Volume charge density.p .. Cr' 

, , . 
As. Ij " J 4ltr'drp .. J 4ltCr'dr .. -ltCr' . . ; 

E .. kq, ,"~) .. k(4/5)"CR' ... (i) 
,.'" (2Rl' 4R' 

E • = kljt,..m l., k (4/5) ItC(RI2)' ... {ii) 

'"" (RIll' (RIll' 

Solving eqn. (i) and (iiI, we get k =2 
E'_~11 

2. (el : Here, 2 ~F and 3 ~F capacitors are connected in 
senes 

J 1 
G~'~F 

". 
Their equivalent capacitance is 

~= ~+~ or C = ~IlF 
C,2) s5 

Net,·oltage. V= 16 V - 6 V = 10 V 
Charge on each capacitor, 

Ij "CsV"~)( 10 ., 121lC 
; 

The potential difference between A and B is 

=_12
Il

C 
=-6V ", 



) . (b): Here. 
Dlstan~ bctWttD 110.., dti~." 150 !un 
R~s;stanu of the wire, R _ (0.5 D k.m- ')(ISO km) 
_ 75 n 
Voltage drop aero •• the wire, 
V _ (S V km- ' )(l50 km) _ 1200 V 

I'ower )0 •• in Ihe wire is 

p _ ~_ (1200 V)' _ 19200 W _ 19.2 kW 
R 7S !l 

.. . (d) : Pothd~(fer;;CC.tu-1f} 
H=.,_ 2-2 and V _ IOd. SOl 

:·~ - Pt)(~~):~ 
Corrnp<lnding phase difference. ~ _ ~)(~.! 

, • 2 

I. locO"! -10COS'(')- "-
2 • 2 

T' 
5. (c) : Given. ~ . 16=>T2 · 2T, 

T, 

As.l1T,.A,T, => A,. ~ . 4soo A 
T, 

:. ~ _ 12400 _ 124 cV 

l., 4500 45 
Now according to question, maximum k.iDttie 

cnergyol cl«tron, 

K-.. = 13.6 (~-~) "1.9~V 
Also.~ _ ~ _ K-. _ 124 _ 1.9 • O.SScV 

A, 45 

6. (d ) :As, 10 _ fo!!1 . "" AdE; 10 "F 0 whencVllr 
dE dt dt 
- 00 ," 

This will pnssibl~ when pot~ ntial difference across 
a capacitor v;tticl. 

7. (el :The radius of the nuckus is gi"en by the 
approximate rdation R = RoA III 

IogR-logR.+!JogII => logR-IogR,..!log" , , 
Or log(~)-~IogA => IOS(tJ 0< IogA 

'Iherdore, the graph of IOg( t) ,·ers.uS log" Is a 

straight line. 

I JMBu S. (bl : As,u = ---
" I 

= 

~ - ~-g 
AI, - 100-4 - 12 

9 . (II At angular frequency Ul, the current in RC 
circuit is gi"cn by 

'-- JR)jc1 

,,~~- R':[~c J -JR':::C 
From C<J.uations (il and (HI, we get , 
3R' = _'_=>iIIC.= (L=>~_ f! 

(j,'CR~SR~S 

10. (b): Forgla •• ·watcr interracc, 1-1 .. = s~n ; 
t stnr 

For water-air interface, I-l _ ~ 
"'. slnW· 

=> I-l X I-l a si nl X sinr _ sin; 
I W w , sinr sin9O" 

=> I-lwX'&' . sini::> J.I . "'!'" 
I-lz I-lw ' siDi 

... . {il 

.... {ii) 

... (il 

.. (ii) 

I I. (el: The ntt 6ek1 wiD be urn a~ a point outside tho. 
charg<'S and Dear the charg.e whieh is lll\iller in 

magni1udc. 

'~b------ '---x _ o x _ L 

L _I_ 

'KnlCS fOlilOU 1""'11 Ii) 



Supposc cle<:tric field is zero M P as shown 

H~nc~ al P, k.~'" k'(f9 ) =o1 =L 
(L+I) 1 

So dislance of P from origin is L + L _ 2 L 

12. (b) ,The current distribution is shown in fil,'llre. 
As 1 = lz+l( soon 
:. Iz=I -IL OJ" _ 25mA _ SmA .z. 

_ 20mA ~ 

13. (a ) ,The rod will acquire 
terminal velocity only when magnetic force I'M = 

BII due 10 electromagnetic induction balances il< 
Weight, i.e .• 1l1I _ mg. i.t., 

/ _ 0.2 )( 9.8 ,. 9.8 A 
0.6Xl 3 

Now ifE is Ihe ",ifinduccJ in the rod, 

E)<I~P - Pl + Pl S<>,E - (0.76+1.20) _0.6V 
(9.813) 

Nowas this E is generaled due to motion of rod with 
terminal "elocity in the magnetic field. i. e .. 

E 06 I 
E_/lvT1 sovT -Bi- 0.6Xl _ Ims 

14. (b ): u:t ground stalC energy (in cV) he Et 
Then from the l,~ven condition 

E 
El • - E] _ 204eV or:;,, - lO t _ 204cV 

~ E,(2.-I) = 204ev 

'"" and El• - E. _ 40.8 eV 

=0 .§,-4",E,(-2,) = 40.HeV 
4n n 4n 

From equation (i) and (ii). , 
1- , 
........1!L _5=o n .,2 , 

:;;;;-

. ... (i ) 

... (ii) 

15. (e) ,AC power gain Change in OUlpUI power 
Chaoge in input power 

° OV, " .~, ° [OV,]"[",,] 0,,""'. 
AVi xill. AVi ill, 

B",, - 25 Av - SO 

Now. AC power gain = AI' >< p"" 
_ 50><25 _ 1250 

•• 
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Practice questions for CaSE Exams as per tile reduced syllabus, latest pa ltern 
a nd marking scheme issued by CBSElor the academic session 2020-2 1. 

Practice Paper 2021 Tim~ Allowed: 3 hours 
Maximum Marks: 70 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

(I) A1l qu"'tions" .. compubory. The, e are 33 que<Uoo,in all. 
(2) This qu.,Hon paper~., five sections: s..clion II. Se<lion B, Section C. Section D and Section E. 

(3) Section A contain. ten wry <hert an'W'r 'l""'tions and four ..... rlion """"ning MCQ,; of I nurkeach, Section B ha< 1\", 
co .. I=.d quo>Uon, of ~ marks =h. s.clion C contain. nirK "'on ansWff qumon. on m.rks<ach, Sa:tion 0 contain, 
fiw short an,,..,,,, qu<>!ions of 3 marh <.eh and Srction E contain, th,« long am,..", qu<slion< of5 mark.< <>ell. 

(4) Thor. is no overall choice. Howevor into mol choice i.provided, You have to attompt only one of tho choices in ,ueh 
que<tion,. 

Sect!"n - A 

L Stalc Lent's law. 

OR 

The peak value of emf in ac is ~ Write its (i) rmS 
(ii) awrage value owr a complete cyele 

2. Do electromagnetic waveS carry energy and 
nlOmentum' 

3. An electron having mass '" and kinetic energy E 
enter in unifonn magnetic field B perpendicularly, 
then what is its frequency? 

4. An electron moves on a 

a straight line path XY 0 
as .hown. The abrrl is a b J 

coil adjacent to the 
path ofdcctron. Wha! ____ ~ ____ _ 
will be the direction of X <1«'ron Y 

current, if any, induced in the coil? 

OR 
Give one example of use of eddy mrrent •. 

S. When is Ho. lincofthe Balmersericsin thccmission 
spectrum of hydrogen atom obtained? 

6. The phmoo1ectrk work fu nction for a metal surface 
is 4.125 cV. Wha t is the eut·off wavelength fur this 
surface? 

7. How is the radius of a flt'clcus related to its maSS 
number A' 

OR 

Write any two characteri",ic properties of nudear 
force. 

8. Name the junction diode whose 
I-V characteristics are drawn 
below: 

OR 

Duc to which the depletion region in forWllrd 
biasing orthe p-n junction becomes thi,? 

~. What happens to the width of depletion layer 
of a p-n junction when it is 0) forward biased, 
(ii) reverse biased? 

10. A p-nphmodiodci,fabricateJfrom a semiconductor 
with a band gap of 2.5 eY. Find the wavelength of 
signal which it C<ln detect? 

PH1'SI($ FClI YOU I 1M"" a> 



Forqu(stion numb~rs II, 12, 13 and 14, two statements 
are given-one labdled Assertion (A) and the other 
labell ed Reason (R), Select tb .corRct answer to tbese 
questions from the codes (a), (b), (e) and (d ) as given 
below. 
(a) Both A and R are true and R is the correct 

expilnation of A 
(b) Both A and R are true but R is NOT the correct 

.xplanation of A 
(c) A is true but R is fal.., 
(d) A is false and R is also raise 

ll . Assertion (A) : Young's double slit ex~riment can 
be performed using a source of wbite light. 
Reason (R): The wavdength ofrrd light isless tban 
tbe wa,'elenglh of other colours in white light. 

12. Assertion (A) : A point charge is brought in an 
electric field. The field at a ncarb)' point is increase, 
wbatever be the nature of the charge. 
Reason (R) : The electric field is independent of the 
natu", of charge. 

13. Assertion (A): Sharper is the curvature of spot on a 
chargrd body ksstr wUl be tbe surface cbarge density 
at tbat point 
Reason (R) : Electric fidd is non-Iero inside a 
charged conductor. 

14. Ass",tion (A) : The focal length of an equicon,'ex 
lens placed in air is equal to radius of curvature of 
either fau. Lens is made up of materia! of refractive 
index of 1.5. 
Reason (R) : For an equiconvex lens radius of 
cun'ature of botb the faces is same. 

§iii ],0 

Questions 15 and 16 are ca"" sWdy ba""d questions 
and arc compulsory. Attempt any 4 sub parts from 
uch question, Each question cames 1 mark, 

15. When dectric dipole ----.""A;r-->'
is placed in unifonn ~.c:" .,' 
dectric fidd, its two -:or---:l'O~"4--;:;;:; .. 
h -.1:;/0 -, ' -c arges experience ~~L __ ! 2a . on f.' 

equal and opposite B 2a<o.e , 
forces, wbich cancel 
each other and hence net force on dectric dipole in 
uniform ele<:tric field is rero. However these forces 
are not collinear, so they give rise to some torque on 
tbe dipole. Since net force on cle<:tric dipole in 
uniform dectric field is zero, so no work is done in 
moving the electriC dipole in uniform el<=ctric field. 
However som. work is done in rotating the dipole 
against the torque acting on it. 

(l) PHVSICSroUOU I .... Y'1I 

(i) The dipole mnment of a dipole in a unif<>Tm 
eXlernal field E is P. Then tbe torque f acting on 
Ih. dipole is 
(a) t = PxE 

(e) l=2(P+ £) 
(b) ~"p . £ 

(d) !=(P+ E) 

(ii) An electric dipole consis!s of two Opposi!e charges, 
each of magnitude 1.0 "C separated by a distance of 
2,0 cm. The dipole is placed in an external field of 
10' N C' The maximum lorque on the dipole is 
(a) 0.2 x 10- ' Nm (b) t x 10-' Nm 
(C)2XIO-' Nm (d)4xlO-' Nm 

(iii)Torque on a dipole in uniform dectric field is 
minimum wben e is equal to 
(a) 0" (b) 90" 
(e) 180" (d) Both (a) and (d 

(iv) When an ele<:tric d ipole is held at an angle in a 
uniform electric field, the net force F and torque t 
on the dipole are 
(a) F . O,t . O 
(c) F=O, t;<O 

(b) F"O, t"O 
(d) F;tO,r=O 

(v) An electric dipole of moment p is placed in an 
dectric field of intcnsity E. The dipole acquires a 
position such that tbe axis of tbe dipole makes an 

angle e witb Ihe direction of the field. Assuming 
that tbe potential en"gy of the dipole to be 2"0 

when e = 90·, the torque and the potential energy 
of!hc dipole will tcspcCl ivdy he 
(a) pEsina, -pI:."cosa (b) pEsina, ~2pEcose 
(c) pEsine,2pEcose (d) pEcose, - pEsine 

16. Refraction of light is the change in the path of light 
as it passes obliquely from one transparent medium 
to another medium. Acco,ding to l"w of refraction 

".ini .,'"" where ')ll is called refractive index 
Stnr 
of second medium with ~espect to first medium. 

From .. f"ction al a convex spherical surface, we 

bave &'_&. )1, -)1,. Similarly from rcfraCiion 

'" R at a concave spberical surface when object lies in 

Ihe rarermedium,,,..,bave &,_&. )1,- )1 , and 

'" R when object lies in the denser medium, we have 

~.L&.., )1,-)1, 

v II R' 
(i) Refractive index of a medium depends upon 

(a) nalure of the medium 
(b) wa"dength ofthc lighl uscd 
(e) tem~rature 
(d) all of these 



(i i) A ray of Iigh( of frequency 5 x 10" Hz is passed 
through a liquid The wavelength of light measured 
inside the liquid is found to be 450 x 10-' m. The 
refrac(iYe index of the liquid is 
(a) 1.33 (b) 2.52 (c) 2.22 (d) 0.75 

Uii)A ray of light is incident .t an angle of 60· on on~ 
face of. rectangular glass slab of ",fmcti\'e index 
1.5. The angle of refraction is 
(a) sin-'(0.95) (b) 'in-' (0.58) 
(c) sin-'(0 .79) (d) sin- '(0.86) 

UY) A point obj...,t is placed at th~ centre of a glas, 
sphere of radius 6 cm and refractive index 1.5. The 
distance of the virtual image from the surface of 
sphere is 
(al2cm (b) 4cm (c) 6cm (dll2cm 

(v) In refraction, light wave, are bent on passing from 
one medium to the ,,,,,ond m~dium becau", iu the 
second medium 
(a) the frequency is different 
(b) the co_effiCient of elasticity is different 
(c) the speed is different 
(d) the amplitude is smaller. 

SectIon - ( 

17. Consider a solid sphere of radius r and maSS '" 
which has a charge q distributed uniformly O\'er ils 
volume. The sphere is rotated about a diameter with 
an angular 'p«:d m. Find magnctiC moment of lhe 
sphere. 

18, A paraUel beam of light of 500 nm falls on a 
narro .... slit and the resulting diffraction pattern 
is observed on a screen I m away. It is oblcn'cd 
that (he fiTS! minimum is at a distance of 2.5 mm 
from the centre of Ihe scrcen. Calculat" Ih~ width 
of the slit. 

OR 
Two slit, are made one millimetre apart and Ihe 
,crcen is placed on~ melre away. Whal is the fring~ 
separation when bluc-green light of .... avelength 
500 nm is used? 

19. Two poinl charge, q and - 2q are kept 'd' di,tanc~ 
apart. Find the location of point relative to charge 
'q' at which potential due to this system of charges 
IS zcro. 

OR 
(~ ) Drow equipotential surfaces due to point 

Q>O. 
(b) Are Ihese surfaces equidistant from each other? 

Ifno, explain why! 

20. The figure show, a plot 
of thr"" eur"" s a, b. " 
showing the variation 
of photocurrellt versus 
collector platc potential 
for three different 
intensities I ,. I, and I, 
having frequencies 1>" 

Coll<ctor 

" 
" 
" 

1>2 and 1>, respectively, incident on a photo",nsitive 
surface. Point Ollt the two curves for which the 
incident radiations have Same frequency but 
different intensities. 

21. Two identical loops, on" of copper and the other 
of .Iuminium, are rotated with the Same angular 
,peed in th~ ",me magnetic field. Compare (il th.e 
indu",d "mf and (ii) the CUHent produced in the 
twO coils. Justify your answer. 

22. In Young', doubl~ siit ex»'riment, th~ IWO slits 
0.15 mm apart are illuminated by monochromatic 
light of wa,..,knglh 450 nm. Th~ screen is 1.0 m 
away from the slils. 
(a) Find the distance of the second (i) bright fringe, 

(ii) dark fringe from the ccntral maximum 
(bl How will the fringe pattern change if the scr""n 

is moYcd away from the slils! 
23 . What ,hould be the 

speed of charged 
particle SO that it 
can't co11ide with the 
up»'r wall! Also 
lind tlie coordinate 
of the point where 

., 
88 "q.m: 

'h o) 

the particle strikes the lower plate in the limiting 
case of velocity. 

OR 
A part ide of chJfgeq and mass m enlcrsa magnetic 
field B of width d. Find the deviation of th~ partid~ 
and time spent inside the field. The particle enters 
the field with ,pttd v at righ l angled to th~ field , if 

d = !!!:::... 
2qB 

24. (i) Draw energy band diagrams of " -Iype and 
p-type semicondunors. 
(ii) Compare their conductivities at absolUle zero 
temperature and at room tem»,rature. 

25 , A diverging lens of focal lenglh 20 em is placed 
ooaxiaUy 5 em towards left of a oom'erging mirror 
of fucal1cngth 10 cm. Whcre should an object be 
placed towards left of ti,e lens so that a real image is 
formed at the obj...,t itself? 
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26. D~fine th~ term 'mutual inductance' between 
the two coils. Obtain the expression ror mutual 
inductance of a pair of long coaxial solenoids 
each oflength I and mdii'l and., (.,» .,). Total 
number of turns in the two solenoids are N, and N, 
respectively. 

27. A cell of emf .£ and internal resi'tanu 'r' is 
connected across a variable load resistor R. Draw 
the plots of the terminal voltage V versus (i) Rand 
(ii) the current I. 
I! is found that when R .. 4 Q, the current is 
[ A and when R is increased to 9 Q, th~ current 
reduces to 0.5 A. Find the values o( the emf E and 
internal resistance r. 

OR 
Two cells of emfs E, and E, and inurnal resistance 
r, and r, ar~ connected in parallel. Obtain the 
expression for Ihe emf and internal resistance 
of a single equivalent , ell Ihat can replace this 
combination? 

28. Ultraviolet light of wavelength 2271 A from a [00 W 
mercury SOurce is incident on a photocell made of 
molybdenum melal Iflhe 'topping polential is [.3 V, 
estimate the work function o(the metal. 

OR 
When a light of wavelength 400 nm falls on a metal 
of work function 2.5 eV, whal will be the maximum 
magnitude of linear momentum of emitted 
photoekct ron! 

29. The value of ground state energy ofh)'dTogen atom 
is-13.6eV. 
(i) What does the'''gati,'e sign signify? 
(ii) How much energy is required to take an 
dectron in Ihis atom from the ground state to the 
first excited state? 

30. Group Ihe foliowing six nuclides into three pairs of 
(i) isotones (ii) isotopes (iii) isobars: 
Uow does the size of nuclcu< depend on its mass 
number? Hence explain why the densit)· of nuclear 
mauershould beindependenl oflhesizeoflhe nudeus.. 

W lt hM 

31. An dectric dipole of dipole moment p eonsists of 
point charges +q and - q separated by a distance 
2a aparl DMuce Ihe expr",sion for the electric 

field E due to the dipole at a distan~e JI from the 
centre of the dipole on its axial Une in terms of the 
dipole moment p. Hence ,how thaI in lhe limit 
;<»<1, E --+2p/(4lft~). 

Gl) PHVSICSroUOU I .... Y'1I 

OR 

(a) Dmw the equipotential surfaces due 10 an 
electric dipole. Loc~te Ihe points where the 
potential due to the dipole is zero 

(b) A cube of side 20 em 
is kept in a region as 
shown in the figure 

An electric field E 
exists in th~ region 
such that the 
potential at a point is 
giveo by V .. tIIx + 5, 
where V is in volt 
and xisinm. 

Find the 
(i) dectric fidd E, and 
(ii) total electriC Aux through the cube. 

n . (a) In a series LCR circuil connectM across an 
ac source of variable frequency, obtain the 
.xpr~ .. ion for its imredance and draw a plot 
showing its variation with frequency of the ac 
S()urce. 

(b) Whal is lhe phase difference belw",n the 
voltages across inductor and the capacitor at 
resonance in the LCR circuit? 

«() When an inductor is connected 10 a 200 V de 
voltage, a current of [ A Aows through it. ""'hen 
the S3.l11~ inductor is connected to a 200 V, 50 Hz 
aC source, only 0.5 A current Aows. Explain, 
why? Also. calculate the self inductance of the 
inductor. 

OR 

(a) State the principle of a step-up transformu. 
Explain, with the help of a labelled diagram, its 
working. 

(b ) Dtseribe brieny any Iwo energy losses, giving 
the reaSon! for their OCCUrrence in actual 
Ir-ansformer<. 

]3. (a) State the importance of coherent sources in the 
phenomenon of interference. 

(b ) In Yow'g's double s1iL experiment 10 produce 
interference pattern, obtain the conditions 
for eonstructi,,~ and de,truclive interference. 
Hence deduce Ihe expression for the fringe 
width. 

(e) How does the fringe width get affected, if the 
entire experimental appa",tus of Young's IS 
immersed in waler? 



OR 

(al Draw a labelled ray diagram of an astronomical 
td~scope to show the image fornlation of a 
distant object. Write the main considc-r.ltions 
required in selecting the objective and eyepiece 
l~nse, in order to h.,'c large magnifying pow"r 
and high resolution ofth. lelesCOpe 

(b ) A compound microscope has an objective 
of focal length 1.25 em and C)'er;",e of focal 
length 5 Cm. A small object is kept at 2.5 em 
from the objective. If the final image formed 
is al infinity. find the distance between the 
objective and the eyepiece. 

SOlur lON5 

L Lenz', law statcs that the di rection of Ihe 
induced emf and the direction of induced current are 
,uch thallhe), oppose the cau .. which praduce, them 

OR 

E. " peak ,'alue of emf 

~ OJ rmsv.lu. [E" ... I ~ 'Ji 

(iij avcragcvaln. (E. , ] "zero 

2. Yes, electromagnetic waves carry t nergy and 
momentum 

3. The frequency of revolution of charged pa rticle in a 
p"rpendicular magnelic field is 

Ilvv t B t B U", _ = __ = _ ,, _ X_ c _ . 
T 2T!r / v 2T!r 2T! mv 2:n:m •. 

'0' r------ ----- ---------y 
When the c1e<:tron moves from X to Y, the Aux linked 
with the coil ~/X;d (which is into the page) will first 
increa .. and then decreaS' al the eleclron pasS's by_ So 
the induced current in the coil will be first an tidockwise 
and will reverse its direclion (i.e. will b...,ome dockwiS') 
as the electron goel past the coil 

OR 
Eddy current is uS'd for nlagnelic breaking in traim. 
Strong dWromagnclS are situated in the train, just 
aboye the rails. When the electromagnets are actiyated. 
the eddy currents induced in the rails 0PPOS's the 
motion of the train. 

5. Hfl line of the Balmer series in the emission 
spectrum of hydrogen atoms obtained when the 
transition occurs from" . 3 to n . 2 Itate. 

6. q, = hl,) = ~ => 1.. =~c I242eV. nm ~ 3000A 
I.. of> 4.125 

7. The volume of Ih" nucleus is directly proportional 
to the number of nudeons (rna .. number) constituting 
the nucleus. 

i1tll.' ~ A Where R ~ radius 

R'" AU) A ~ Mass number 

R=R"A'" 
OR 

Nuclear forces are strongest forces in nature: Magnitude 
of nuclear forces is 100 times that of electrostatic force 
and 10" times the gravitational for"'s. 
Nuclear forces are charge independent: Nucl.ar forces 
between a pairof protons, a pOirof ncutronsor a pairor 
neutron and proton act with same strength. 

8. The junction diode is solar cell. 

OR 
In forward biaSing, the politi,'e tenninal of the battery 
is connected to p-side and the negative terminal to 

n'lide of p_" junction_ The forward b ias voltage opposes 
the potential barrier. Due to iI, the depletion region 
becomes thin. 

9. (i) For".,.rd biased: As forward yoltage opposes 
the potential barrier and effe<:li,·. barrier potential 
decreases. It makes the width of the depletion layer 
smaller . 

(ii) Reverse biased: As reverse voltage supports the 
potentia! barrier and dfe<:tive barrier potential increases 
It makes the width of the depletion layer larger. 

10. (c) : Band gap = 2.S eV 
The wavelength corresponding 10 2.5 eV 

!2400eVA • 
· ---- _ 4960A . 

2.5 eV 
4000 A can exdte this. 

II . (c) : When source in Young'sdoubl. slileXp"riment 
is of white light, the centra l fringe is white asall colours 
meet there in phaS'. 

12. (d ): ElectriC field at the nearby point will be 
resultant of aisting field and field due to Ihe charge 
brought _ It may incre;>.->e or deerease if the charge is 
positive or negatiye dep"nding on the position of the 
point with respect to the charge brought. 
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I). (d) : Surfac~ of I charg~ conduclor ;s always an 
'"'juipol.nlliaJ iUrfac~. whalever may be ilS ""'pc. H"nc~ 
uR _ COOSlanl, al t'\'ff)' poinl on 1M wriKe of dlargrd 
conduclor i.t., at the wrpest poinl (R __ 0) of lhe 
Wlfac~, charge densily will be mulmuRL A uniformly 
charged cooouclor exerlS no ~1«u't)6Ia!k for.:~ on a 
point field;. UfO. 

l<t. (h ): For an '"'juicon\u l~ns, R
t 

_ Rz _ R 

Fromy -ijJ-I{*-t l 
[using k-ns maur's formula] 

For glass,,, .. L.S pia«<! in Ilr. 

Therdore,..!. = (I .S-I)!. = I =R. 
f R 

15. ( i) II) : As t = either force x perpendicular 
dl~lantc between the two forces 

_ q~Esi n90r t _ PEsln9 or t _Px'j;' (.: qa _ P) 

(ii) Ie) : The mlXimum lorque On the dipole in . n 
external eieclIic field Is given by 
l _ pE_qI2~)xE 

Here,q = 1 "C " lO" C, 2a _ 2 em '" 2x 10,1 m, 
£ _ lO!NC, I,t _? 

T _ 1O·· x2x lO. l x 10s _ 2 >( 10, 1 N m 

lili)(d) : When 0 Is 0 or 180", the T Is mlninlUm, which 
means lite dipole momenl $hould be parnllel to the 
dir«lion of the uniform elcctric field. 
(lv) (,): Net force is zero and torque aclS on t)w, dipole. 
Irying to align p with E-

(v) (aJ: Torque, T '" pfslnO and potCII UaJ ~"ergy, 
U _ - pEcos(j 

16. (i) (d): Rri.-.cli"" inda of. medium depends upon 
nature and tempt:rature of !he mfdium. wavdength of 
light. 
(ii) (0): He",v = S x IOU Hz: }., = 4SO x 1O'·n, 
,_3xlo"m" 
RcfntCli\'( indCll of ,Ite liquid. 

c c 3x10' 

" "'; '" 0:" - Sx 10" x 450 x 10'" 

"" 1.33 
(iii)(b) : He",I_6O":,, _ I,S 

By.nell'law,,, _ ~i 
SIn, 

. <in; fln60° 0.866 .,n,= - =--·--
I-' 1.5 1.5 

sin r _ 0.5113 or r _ Sin" (0.58) 

(1\') (c) , As object is at Ihe centre of Ihe ~ph"re, the 
image mu" be at the ctlltre only. 

Q) ' HI'SICHoIUOU I Wo,'ll 

.'. Distanct of virtual image from cenlre of $phere 
~6cm. 

(v) (c): Spttd of ~ght in J«Qnd m~ium i$ did'erenl 
than thai in tint ntedium. 

17. Ratioof magnetic momtnt .00 angular momentum 

isgi""nhy ~"".!L 
L 2m 

~",.!L or M .. ~qt>Jr1 
!nrr'w 2m 5 
; 

I II. Position offiru minimum in did'nclion patlnn 

D' y = , 
So, slit width a D).._ I X500XIO'" = 2xI0 .... m 

y 2.5xI0-1 

OR 

Here"I; 1 mm= 1 x lO' lm 
D _ l m,t- _SOO nm _ 5 x 1O" m 
Fringe sp.cing, 

~ .. ),J) ", 5XIO-
1

XI _ 5xlO-' m_0.5mm 
,I tx lO-' 

19. q,..,~q and qs", - 2q 

V~A=~;V .. .!:1L 
X ,.. (d- x ) 

V,,.., + Vp8 =0 

, , , 
q... 1. 
.- --'-'--. 
'-'-~J_z_ 

.s.=~;d- x .. 2r,3x .. d;x .. !! 
X (d-x) 3 

(b) ~ surface<,..., 
not eq uidi stant from 
each other b«aw;e 
electrk field at a point. 
distance r from point 
charge. is gi" en by 

E-+...!L, 
4m., 

OR 



As olectric field E .. ..!.., the field is non uniform. 

" So, distance between adjacent equipotential ,uTfaces 
goes on increasing as shown in figure. 

20. Since the value of .topping potential i. same for 
cun-es Q and b, hence frequency 1), and 1), are the same 
but their intensities are differenl 

21. (i) InducedemfinacoilisE=NBAwsinlll/ 
As the angular speed is same, induced emf will also be 
same in both the loops. 

(ii) Current induced in a loop is I "'~ ,. ~ 
R pi 

As the resist ivity of copper is !esser, more amount of 
current is induced in il 

22. Hered" 0.15 mm =0.15 x 10- ' m = 15 x 1O-'m 
}, _ 450nm _ 450 x 1O-'m _ 4.5x 10-' m, D _ 1.0 m 
(a) (;) Distance of the second bright fringe 

, ."'" [ ... , ."""] , d • d 

2 x 4.5)(IO-' x 1.0 '" Ix 4.5 x 10- ' 

15x 10 ' 15 

= 0.6xiO-1 m ,, 6mm 
(ii) Distance ofth. second dark fringe 

x, = 3)J), ( .; X" "' (2M-I)~Q) 
2, 2 d 

3X4.5x 10- ' X 1.0 ., 3X4.5 X 10- ' 

2x15x1O""" 30 

_ 0.45 x 10-2 m _ 4.5 mm 

"" (b) Fringe width ~"d 

When SCreen is moved away. D increases. therefore 
width of the fringe. increases but the angular separation 
(I./d"j remains the same 

23. The path of the partide 
will be circular .Larger the 
velocity, larger will be the 
radius. 

For particle not to strike R < d 

my <d => v<~. -(--;>-~~o;:--
qB '" 

for limiting case y., 'l!!!i 
m 

R = d 
Coordinate = (-2J. O. 0) 

OR 

(i) Sina ., ~, where R"'~ 
R qB 

,,"v .~I~" 
qB n sin e ",~.,! Or m, , 

Time spent inside the field, I " ~" ~ , ., 

24. 0) The=tuiredenergybanddiagr-dIIlSaregi\'eIlhere: 

., -.. .... _ .. 
.......... ~ 

(ii) At absolute zero temperature (0 K) conduction 
band of semiconductor is 
completely empty. i.t .. cr _ O. 
Hence the semiconductor 
behaves as aO insulator. At r<)(lm 
temperature. some valence 
ekctrons acqUlrc coough 
thermal energy and jump to tbe 
conduction band where they are 
free 10 conduct electricity. Thus the semiconductor 
acquires a .mall conductivity at room temperature. 

25. Image is formed A~ 
at the object itself if ",~",,"""-l+--'}-
~:ee i:a~:n:o~mea~ 0 Fit 
centre of curvature ~ 
of the mirror. I --w"", 1 __ IO,m 
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For mncHon by lens. 

....!.... • ....!...._.!. => u = -60cm 
-20 -15 u 

26. (i) The phenomena ofinducing cur~nt in a dl"(:uit 
by ch3nging the cur~nt Or nux in a neighbouring 
circuit i5 ca lled mutual induction S,l. unit of mUlual 
induclanCe i, henry denoted by H. 
(U) O:lnsider two king 
coaxial soleooi<b each of 

length I. Let '" be the 
number of lurns per 
un it length of in~ 

solenoid 51 of ""dius ' I' 
" 1 be the number of H, 
turns per unil length of 
outer roleooid 5, of 
radlu. ' 1' Lei N j and N, be the toto1 nWllber of turns of 
solenoids 51 and 5, resp"ctively. 
When a current 1/ i. passed through 5,. the magnelic 
1lwr.lInke<l wilh w lenoid 51 i. 

Nl"I - M\lIl ... m 
whe~ Mil is called the mutual inductance of IiOlenoki 

51 with respect to wl.oold s.-
It is also merred as the codIidentof mutu'" induction. 
lhe I11<lgn.etk field due tocurrcot /, in 51 is 

B,= wrzll ... (ill 
:. The I11<lglldic Ouxlinktd .. ith 5, is 

N,;, '" B,(1t~)",1 '" 1'0",,,,11:,:11, ... (iiI) 
wberc ",' is the total nun.ber 01 turns in solenoid 5,. 
From (I) and (iii), we get 

M" = ~I! ' ''l7Tr;1 ... (lv) 
wh ich is requi red u pre,!ion. 

Similarly. Ml , - 1'''' L ",n~1 ... (v) 
I'rom (iv) and (v). W( 8"1 

M" = Ml,,,, M 
~lcnc:e, c~fficient of mUlual induction Nlween two 
coaxial solenoid. i. 

• I'~N!ll't' 
M · 1Io" 1 ":1l~1 or, A1 '" I 

~ I:::'"' ,,~o~ '" firl :.:~: I 
Terminal voltage, 
V . F. - Ir 

F. Eft V_E_I,,,, E _ __ , __ _ 
r+R .+R 

(ii) Vv" .... us/. 
V=E -Ir 
WhenR = 4Q, 

Ihen/' '' l A 

:. 1 • ...E....;'+ 4 . E , .. 
When R _ 9Q.ttw:n I_O.S A _.!.A , 

.!. • ....£."'r+4 IUsingeqn.(I)1 
2 .+9 .+9 

,+9 _ 2.+8,, _ ]11 

From eqn. ( i) 
emf.E~ ] +4 = 5V 

OR 

i~ 
R(ohml _ 

... {i) 

... (i ) 

u t V ~ Potenti'" diffuencl betwull A and B 

For ceU E]o 

E - V 
V _ E,_I, ' ,=> I, _ !:L....:.. 

'. 
Similarly, for cd] E,. I, . E] - V 

" 
Putting these ''lIlues in 

"'lualion (i) 

or I . (.§.+~)- V(.!.+ .!. ) 
r, r, ',', 

M V_(£,"+£,")-,(-"-) ... (ii) 
' ,+'2 ,,+rl 

Comparing the abcr.'l equation wilh the equivalcnt 
ciKUit of emf '£,,' and internal rniSlanc,," '1' thco, 

V - f '1- I.'1 ._(iii) 

Th" 
E . EI,!+E!., and '''1",..!l.i.. 

'1 ,, +'1 '1+', 
28, From Ein~tcin's equltion 

I" hU - Og+ K - 'oHV, or Qo - /tu - cv.; - T -,V, 
(Equation is independent of the power of Ihe source) 



<jI = 6,6}(1O-" }(3}(1O" -U cV 
o 2271}(1O ,. 

= - 1.3 cY 
( 

6.6}(1O- " }(3}(1O' ) 

2271}(1O '· }(1.6 XIO " 

= 5.5 eV - 1.3 eV = 4,2 eV 

OR 

h' K...,. =1:"-41 

1'- =(1.24 x 10' -2.s)ev = 0.6 ,y 
2m 4000 

p _ J2x9.1)dO "xO.6xI.6xlO " 

= 4.2 X 10-25 kg m S-l 

29. ( i) The neg.tive sign signifies Ih.l the cle<:tron is 
bound to the nucleus and th e force is attract ive. So. 
energy has to be supplied to remo,'e the electron from 
the nucleus. 
(ii) Energy ofh)'tlrogen .lom in nth Slate is 

. 13.6 
E."-7 whe"", n = I,2,3,. 

In the ground state, II = I 

13.6 E, _ _ y __ 13.6CY 

In the first excited state." = 2. 

13.6 
E,= - y =-3.4eV 

Required energy - E: - E\ 
= (- 3.4) - (-13.6) = 10.2 eV 

30. (il [sotones :Jig''', ~u197 

(Ii) lsotope<' 

(ii i) Isobars 

.c" 
H' , 

Volume of the nucleus «: maSS number 

.! !!RJ ", A , 
Whe,.., R i< the radius of the nucleus 
Or R«:A" ) ;.e.,R _ RoA' 1l 
Where R" is a constant. Its value is 1.1 x 10- '1 m. 

Mass of nucleus 
Nuclear density. p Vol ume of nucleus 

mA 3m 
P'--'P = -

'!ltR,;A' 4!!R,; 
; 

Thus. density of nuclear matt er is independent of the 
si~c of the nucleus. 

31. Refer to amwer 22(a), page "0. 13 (AlTG CBSE 

Champio" Phys;c. Class 12). 

OR 

(a) Refer t" aNSWer 29. pnge 110. 34 (MTG CBSE 

ClwmpiOll P/'ysics Class 12) 

(b ) Refer ro answer 24, P"S' "0. 34 (MTG CBSE 

Champi"11 Phy .. ;c. Class 12). 

32. Refe, to ~nSwe, 37, pase nO. 162-163 (MTG C/lSE 

Chllmpion /,I,y<;Cj Class 12). 

OR 

Refer to allS"",r 74, p"ge "0. 170 (MTG CBSE Champion 

Physics Class 12). 

33 . Refer to nllswer 49, page 110. 248-249 (MTG CBSE 

ChampiOll PI,y<;Cj Class 12). 

OR 
Refer ro allSwer 122, p~g( nO. 224 (AlTG CBSE ClMmpiotl 

Physic< Cla« 12). 
.; .. ;. 
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